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CHA MBER OF COMMERCE WO ULD

TAKE IN WEST RAVEN.

Boston Peach Dealers Say Transports
lion Facilities Are Inadequate.

Boston, Dec. 28. Charles A. Prouty of
the Inter-stat- e Commerce commission,
gave a hearing to-d- here in the case
of the Georgia Peach Growers' associa-
tion against the Atlantic Coast Line
railroad and others, in adjournment of
a hearing held at Atlanta, Ga., a month
ago. Several Boston dealers in Georgia
peaches stated that the transportation
facilities afforded by the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad be-
tween Boston and Jersey City, were in-

adequate. One witness declared that
rates were exorbitant Representatives
of the railroad contended that the un-
usual nature of the service required
from the road made it necessary for it
to insist on higher rates in order to
make the business even fairly profitable.

APPEAL FOR RUSSIAN JEWS.

To he Made at the State Department
To.dnr.

"Washington, Dec 28. With the view
to enlisting the immediate and active
interest of the United States against
the reported contemplated massacre of
Jews in Russia on January 7, the Rus
sian New Year, Simon Wolf, a member
of the executive council of the B'nal
B'rith, and representing the Unil?4
Jewish Societies, will lay be-

fore the state department an urgent
appeal in behalf of his people reported
to him to be thus threatened. Follow-
ing his visit to the department Mr.
Wolf will be received by President
Roosevelt, at which time the whole
subject of the status of the Jews in
Russia will be discussed.

PREVENTED LYNCHING BEE.

IOWA MOB DISPERSED XT A

CONGRESSMAN.

One Thonaand Men and Boys Had Bat

tered Down the Doors of the County
Jail at Conuolt Bluff. When He Ap

pearedPrevailed Upon Ilosbond of
As.anlted Woman to Ga Home and
Then Talked Mob Into Doing Like- -

wise.'

Council Bluffs, la., Dec 8. A mob of
1,000 men and boys surrounded, the
county jail at midnight ht and
battered in the doors in an attempt to
lynch two negroes, George Williams and
Neely Zimmerman, charged with as-

saulting two white women Friday night
and, dispersed only when Congressman
Smith appealed to the mob through
George Sanders, husband of one of the
assaulted women. The mayor and all
thei policemen of Council Bluffs were
unable to dissuade the rioters from
their attack on the jail and policemen
repeatedly charged the mob, Congress-
man Smith arrived as the mob was
crushing In the front' door of the Jail.
Smith rushed through the crowd and
secured the attention of Sanders, "urging
him to go home and let the law take its
course. Sanders listened and then
started home. Congressman Smith
mounted the jail steps, and urged the
members of the mob to disperse, telling
them that Sanders had already gone.
This had the desired effect and inside
half an hour the Jail grounds were de
serted.'' 'fL..

The militia was called out by Con-
gressman Cousins, but the mab had
disappeared before the soldiers reached
the jail.

SEARCH FOR WARSHIPS.

Japan Negotiating for Purchase of Two
Powerful Argentine Cruisers.

London, Dec. 28, Japan Is negotiating
for the purchase of the Argentine war-
ships Moreno and Rlvadavia.now build-
ing at Genoa, Italy, but up to this after-
noon the Japanese legation had not
heard of the completion of their pur-
chase."

The Moreno is an armored cruiser of
7,700 tons displacement. She was launch,
ed In the present year, and is to have
a speed of twenty knots. Her armament
consists of four guns, fourteen

guns, ten guns, a number
of smaller guns and four torpedo tubes.

The Ridavadia is of the same dis-
placement, horse power, length, beam,
and daught as the Moreno, and carries
the same armor, but her armament is
different. The Rivadavia, which was
launched in 1902, carries one
gun, two guns, fourteen
guns, ten guns, and a number of
smaller guns, besides being fitted with
four torpedo tubes. Her speed is esti-
mated at twenty knots.

PRES. LOR EE'S RESIGNATION.

O. G. Murray Row Likely to ba Head of
B.andO.

Philadelphia, Dec 28. The directors
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
company will meet in New York to-

morrow and take action on the resigna-
tion of President L. F. Loree. At the
same time his successor will be chosen.
It was semi-official- ly admitted at the
Pennsylvania railroad offices here to-

day that Oscar G. Murray, the present
first nt of the company, is
the logical successor of Mr. Loree, and
that his election as president of that
company Is looked for

There is more or less speculation In
railroad circles as to the probable suc-
cessor of Mr. Murray in the event of
his elevation to the presidency.

Unknown Man Goes Over Falls.
Niagara Falls, N. Y Dec. 28. A boat

containing a man passed down the riv-
er and over the Horseshoe Falls this
afternoon. The identity of the occu-
pant of the boat is not known. The
man could be seen standing up and
waving his arms.

Issues an Order Regarding It Favors
Gregorian Mass.

Rome, Dec 28. After a long discus-
sion with experts, principally with the
famous composer, the Abbe Perosi, di-

rector of the Sistine Choir, the pope has
issued, of his own accord, a note on the
subject of sacred music in the churches.
In this note, which appears ht in
the Osservatore Romano, his holiness
formulates rules for church music
which recall the churches, to a strict
observance of the instructions issued1

by former pontiffs. The pope, who is a
passionate musical dilettanti, condemns
the transformation of liturgic music
into compositions for use at concerts.

The pontiff is strongly in favor of the
Gregorlan chant, and he has ordered
the Abbe Perosi to compose a Gregorian
mass for the centennary of St. Gregory
the Great next Easter. This mass will
be conducted by the Abbe Perosi In the
chapel of St. Gregory and will be par-
ticipated in by five hundred singers.

Farmer Killed at Putnam,
Putnam, Dec. 28. Amos Carpenter, a

farmer, aged forty years,, was struck
and killed by a train as he was walking
the tracks to his home' on the outskirts
of this city ht : He had been to a
meeting of the A. O. U. W., of which he
was master workman. -

KILLED HIS MOTHER-IN-LU- E

BRIDGEPORT MAN SEJiDS BUL-

LET THROUGH HER BRAIN.

Joseph Eardley, While In a Fit of Rage
Because He Believed Mrs. Ellzubeth

Lawrence Had Induced Ills Wife to

Leave Him, Commits Murder Forced

Himself Into Hon. e.

' Bridgeport, Conn.; Dec 28. Filled
with rage because he believed that his
mother-in-la- Mrs. Elizabeth ' Law
rence, had induced his wife to separate
from him. Joseph Eardley, a plush
weaver, forced his way Into Mrs. Law-
rence's home, and fired a shot from a
revolver into her temple from which srs-die-

this evening without bavins re- -

,aced i,n(Jer arrefJt withln flfteen mln,..... .
utes after the snooting1, we oecame nys-
terical in the police station and denied
that he had committed the act, but this
evening he made a statement- to Super,
intendent of Police Birmingham and
two detectives, in which the police say
he admits the shooting.'

During .the morning Eardley visited
the Lawrence home and Inquired for his
wife, with whom he has hot been living
for the past five weeks. Upon finding
that she was not in the house he de-

parted only to return later. Mrs; Law-
rence saw him approaching "the door
with a revolver In his hand. She" called
to her son Norman.-- - aged twenty-fiv- e,

who was in his bed Sdytnf from con-

sumption. The young man attempted to
ome .to the assistance of his mother,

who braced herself against the door to
prevent Eardley's entrance, but his
strength failed, . and Eardley, forcing
the door, threw him to the floor. Mrs.
Lawrence ran from the room to escape
Eardley, but the latter fired a single
shot at her and she fell to the floor un-
conscious.
- Eardley then walked from the house
to a nearby saloon. The entire police
force was on the lookout for him within
a few minutes, word having been sent
to headquarters by the neighbors, who
were alarmed by the shot, and Police- -

i ' " BB "B was
.ma am uiuci naiici. nc w it nil- -

mediately- taken to the police : station,
where, realizing what he had done, he
became hysterical. He said that he was
not connected with the shootinff and
that someone else must have committed
the deed.

Superintendent Birmingham with two
detectives entered his cell and
requested him to make a statement.
Eardley at first refused to do this. Fin-
ally, according to the police, he made a
Confession. When he had finished, how-
ever, he refused to sign It, fearing that
it would be used against him, although
he had. been told by the superintendent
before he had made the statement that
whatever he said would be used at his
trial. The police will not make public
this statement, in whole or in part, and
Simply say that Eardley admitted the
shooting.

Eardley came to this country from
England about six rears ago. He is
thirty-tw- o years of age, while his victim
was fifty-tw- o. Mrs. Lawrence was the
wife of John Lawrence, also a plush
weaver. Eardley was married to Mrs,
Lawrence's daughter about four years
ago. Since their marriage they have
lived. at. the home of Mrs. Bradley's
parents, until five weeks ago, when It Is
salnd that on account of his intemper
ate habits, Mrs. Lawrence ordered

f Eardley from her house, and succeeded
in keeping her daughter from accom--

Shi hHn'T' ".J8 6a,a,,
.

that frequently while in an intoxicated
condition he has threatened to kill his
wife.
: When these threats reached the ears
of his wife, she went to the police sta.
tion and asked for a warrant for Eard
ley's arrest, and the woman was on this
errand when Eardley sought her his
morning.

Trust Company Officials Found Guilty,
Freehold, N. J., Dec. 28. A verdict of

guilty was returned this afternoon in
the trial of Albert C. Twining, former
president, and David C. Cornell, former
treasurer of the defunct Monmouth
Trust company of Asbury park, who
were aeeused of having falsified the ac-

counts and minutes of the trust com-
pany. The defendants- were allowed to
go home under bail to await sentence.
There were eleven other indictments

i against them all of which go over until
tne January term,

OavldCnrttu of 40 Walnut Street Suc-

cumbs to Heart Disease x.

David Curtin, of 40 Walnut street,
died while seated in a chair at his home
about 7 o'clock last evening.. For the
last two or three days Mr. Curtin had
been 111 with a cold, and yesterday, as
he felt poorly, he Btayed In bed until
late in the afternoon. He then dressed
himself and sat in a chair. After eat-

ing his supper he was seated near the
stove talking with his wife and a
neighbor, when his head suddenly drop-
ped and before a doctor could arrive he
died.

Medical Examiner Bartiett was sum
moned and after making an examina-
tion said that death was due to heart
disease. -

Mr. Curtin leaves a wife and a young
fon. He was about fluy-on- e years oia
and a shoemaker by trade.

LUTHERAN TEACHERS MEET.

Secretary Dressier, of New. Haven, Is

Meriden, Dec. 28. The Lutheran
Teachers' Association of New York and
New England began Its annual three-day- s'

convention- in this city y.

The afternoon session opened at two
o'clock in St. John's church. The prin-
cipal business of the session was the
election of officers, which resulted in
the of President A. E.
Franke, of New York, and Secretary
Max Dressier, of New Haven. Charles
A. Burgdorf, of this city, was elected

' Delegates were present
from New York, Brooklyn- and other
cities in New York state, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts and Connecticut.

BEADPRE LEAVES COLOMBIA

UNITED STATES MINISTER AR

RIVES AT COLON.

Brought from Cartagena on the Flag

ship Olympla Friendly Salntes at the

Latter Port Mr. Bean pre and His

Wife Will Sail To-da- y for Hew York.

Colon, Dec. 28. Admiral Ooghlan's

flagship, the cruiser Olympia, arrived
here this afternoon from Cartagena
bringing A. M. Beaupre,: United States
minister to Colombia, and Mrs. Beau-

pre.
Minister and Mrs. Beaupre arrived at

Cartagena from Bogota last Saturday
and boarded the Olympia on her arrival
yesterday afternoon; The Olympia im

mediately sailed for Colon.. Minister

Beaupre will sail for New York on the
steamer Yucatan V

The reception of the Olympia at Car
tagena was friendly. The naval author-
ities here reeived Instructions from
Washington Christmas day not to send
the cruiser Atlanta, the converted cruis
er Mayflower and the gunboat Castine
to Cartagena with the Olympia as pre-

viously propected.
The Olympia therefore sailed for Car

tagena alone' at daybreak last Saturday
and arrived off the Boca Chicha en-

trance to the big lagoon, on which Car
tagena is situated early yesterday
morning. : As the Olympia ran in to-

ward the entrance she descried the Co
lombia cruiser Cartagena four miles
distant making every effort to reach the
entrance and to pass into the lagoon
ahead of the Olympia, which she sue
ceeded in doln&.

The Olympia steamed slowly to the
tortuous entrance : between - two old
Spanish forts, which were apparently
deserted, and found that the Colombian
cruiser had taken up a position a short
distance inside, hut commanding the
entrance. It was learned subsequently
that the Cartagena had grounded there
and that later she was towed into port.

The Olympia passed the Colombian
warship and proceeded to Cartagena,
which is eight miles from the entrance.

Anchoring about a mile from the town
the Olympia hoisted the Colombian flag
at her main and fired a salute of twenty--

one guns. Shortly thereafter the Co
lombian battery at the edge of the town
returned the salute.

TO FIGHT EXTRADITION.

Abcei's Attorneys Will Contest to the
Last Ditch.

Welland, ' Ontario, Dec. 28. James
Abeel was brought here to-d- Jo ap
pear Derore a county judge on a war
rant charging him with, having forged
the name of a Western Union official
while posing as "J. Ogden Goelet, Jr."
The county judge was out of town and
the officers, with their prisoner, will rer
main here until Wednesday, when, it is
expected, a hearing will be given.

Attorneys engaged by Abeel are pre
paring to frustrate the efforts of the
New York police to take Abeel to New
York,, and unless Abeel changes his
mind, as he intimated last night, the
extradition proceedings will be fought
to the last ditch.

New York, Dec. 28. Application was
made to-d- ay to Governor Odell by the
district attorney of New York county
for extradition papers to bring James
Abeel from Canada.

7,009 Mtcep Uurned.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec 28. Seven thou-

sand sheep were burned to death at the
East Buffalo stock yards The
long, narrow sheds in which they were
confined were swept- by the flames be-

fore any of the animals could be re-

leased. The loss is estimated, at $75-00- 0.

English Novelist Dead,
London, Dec .28. George Glssing, the

novelist died of consumption to-d- ay at
St Jean de Lua, in the Pyrenees. He
was born at Wakefield, England, No-

vember 22, 1857.

GREAT ORDERS RECEIVED IS
VNITED STATES.

BbiiU Contrast! for Large Quantities

of Canned Heat. While Japan Orders

Flour Extent to Which Czar Will Go

to Preserve Peace Irrltatlou Against
Great Britain Significant British Ad.

mtrally Order.

St Paul, Minn., Dec. 28. Within the

past eight business days Minneapolis
mils have booked almost 100.000 barrels
of flour for export to Japan. There was j

further Inquiry reported to-d- ay and It
is not unlikely more business will re-eu- it.

N
:

For some time Japan has been a
heavy buyer of American flour. The
millers are reticent about discussing the
Japan business, but admit that the or-

ders are still coming, and one large
company alone is known to have booked
close to 60,000 barrels within a day or
two. The Japanese government has
bought no flour direct

RUSSIA ORDERS MEAT.

Packing Companies Asked to Supply
2,500,000 Pounds. '

Des Moines, la., Dec. 28. The Cudahy
Packing company of South Omaha is in
receipt of a rush order for 1,000,000

pounds of extra mess meat for the Rus-

sian government ,

Kansas City, Mo., Dec 28. The Rus-

sian government has just placed an or-

der, with Armour & Co. of this city for
a million and a half pounds of. mess
meat for Immediate shipment to San
Francisco. The order calls for the de-

livery of the meat at San Francisco by
January 22.

San Francisco, Dec. 28. The Bulletin!
Bays that Getz Brothers & Co. have con-

tracted with the Russian government
to supply 3,000,000 pounds of beef and
that Getz Brothers & Co. are making
demands on all the big packing houses
in the west, having already placed an
order for 1,000,000 pounds with Cudahy
& Co., to be delivered in San Francisco.

RUSSIAN CONCESSIONS TO JAPAN

Extent to Which Ciar Will Ga to Main,
t tain Pence, '

,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 28. The trend of
unofficial opinion among those associat-
ed with the government, but not respo-

nsible Hhereor."; Is that the - czar is so
peacefully idi3posed that he will, make-
such concessions to Japan as are nec-

essary to prevent war, provided that no
unforseen events force the hands of the
governments concerned. At the same
time, the czar, it is pointed out, agres
with those who believe that prepara- -

tion for war is the best safeguard of
peace, and that apparent willingness to
allow matters to be submitted to the
test of arms is more likely to lead to--

satisfactory compromise than an exhi-
bition of overmuch peaceful ness. This
unofficial opinion, however, believes
that the controlling party In Russia re-

gards Korea, as necessary to the consol-
idation of Russian interests In the Far
East, and, therefore, is determined to
prevent the peninsula falling- into Jap-
anese hands, and that any concessions
Russia now makes to Japan will only be
with the object of deferring the diff-

iculty until a more seasonable time.
There Is not likely to be much diffl--cult- y

In finding money In case of war.
A foreign loan on acceptable terms is
probably impossible, but the Russian
banks and merchants have ample funds,
on which the government could draw.,

One reason why the British alarmists
news fails to convince the Russian Is
the perfect understanding here of the
benefits Great Britain 'derives from a
continuance of the strained situation.
It was known here a year ago that
Great Britain Was planning to occupy
Thibet, and extend the railroad to a
point in the Yang-ts- e valley which Is
accesible by gunboats from the sea.
Great Britain's forward movement at
time excites both admiration and rage,
the former for the clever political move,
the latter because Russia is so preoccu-
pied in the Far East that she is unable
to prevent Great Britain from preating
her own Manchuria, in the Yang-ts- e

provinces. It is pointed out here that
the present situation affords Great Brit-
ain the same opportunity as actual war
between Russia and any third power.

Significant British admiralty Order.
London, Dec. 28. An admiralty order,

Issued at Portsmouth, requires the of-

ficers and men of the British naval re-

serve to notify the authorities of the
addresses where telegrams can be sent

x in case of emergency, should they re rd

for active service. The order is
generally connected with the rumov
that the fleet in the Far East is to be
strengthened, concerning which, how--
ever, the authorities profess ignorance.

London, Dec 29. The Daily Mail's
Pekin- - correspondent sends an uncon- -:

firmed report that, in the event of war,
China will join forces with Japan, and
that Japan will send an army corps to
Pekin.

JAPAN TO SAFEGUARD KOREA.

Step, However, Doei Not Necessarily
Mean War A Counoll at Toll to.

Tokio, Japan, Dec. 28. An important
Joint meeting of the cabinet and privy
council is taking place to-d- to consid- -
er ways and means in view of the grave
situation. ; , No difficulty is anticipated
in providing- for the extraordinary ex--

. penditure, including the completion of
the Seoul-Fusa- n railway. It is believed
that unless Russia modifies her reply,
Japan will - Immediately f, safeguard
Korea, though such a step will not nec-

essarily mean w ar with Russia.

EFFORT TO GET AT

OR'S PR1VA TE EXPENSES.

Creditors Even Want to Know About
His Household Affairs Mr. Coffin

Tells or His Loans to the Brown Com.

pauy Mrs. Ceffla Also Made Loans to

the Concern.

Middletown, Dec. 28. Another session
of the creditors' meeting in the matter
of the bankruptcy of O. V. Coffin and
his son, Seward V. Coffin, was held this
afternoon before the refree. Judge

i

Hotchkiss, counsel for William H. Bar-

nard, of New York, a creditor, asked
that the cash books for the last five

years be produced and also the salary
account of Coffin as presi-
dent of the Middlesex Mutual associa-
tion. This has already been shown to
be $5,500. The check and other books
and documents showing when the

first consulted counsel in re-

gard to bankruptcy proceedings and the
books showing, loans on western real
estate also were demanded.

Judge Haynes, counsel for the Coffins,
objected to the admission of the books
requested on the ground that to do so
would mean the admission of much ir-

relevant evidence and the probable ap-

plication of others as parties to the pro-
ceedings- The objection was overruled.
Judge Hotchkiss asked' for the books
showing former Governor Coffin's
household expenses, but was told there
were no such books.

In response to questions former Gov-
ernor Coffin said that the greater part
of his loans had been in amounts of
$500 and $1,000 for the accommodation
of the L. D. Brown & Sons company,
of which he was president and treasur-
er, and which recently went into the
hands of a receiver. His last loan of
$500 Was made to make the accounts of
the firm good at the bank. It also de-

veloped that Mrs. Coffin loaned the
company money, for which she was
given securities of a certain company,
which she now holds. '

Mr. Coffin told of his position as pres-
ident and treasurer Of the Middlesex
Mutual Assurance company, president
of the Keating Wheel and Automobile
company and president and treasurer ;l

of the L. D. Brown & Sons company.:
In the latter position he was to have
received a salary, but, according to his
testimony, he did not receive anything.
Mr, Coffin said that the Middlesex Mu-

tual Assurance company held $50,000

worth of bonds of the Brown & Sons
company,- and when the Interest came
due the firm was unable to pay. - Mr.
Coffin said that he paid the interest,
and six months later did the same
thing, hoping the company would be
able to reimburse him.

(The hearing then adjourned until
Monday, January- 4, when Seward V.
Coffin will be called.

DREYFUS' HOP IS OF VINDICATION

Grounds on Which He Depends for
Restoration to Army.

Paris, Dec 28. The grounds upon
which Dreyfus depends for restoration
and vindication to the army have been
communicated to the Associated Press,
Dreyfus charges' that a telegram from
Colonel Schwartzkoppen, the late 'Ger-

man military attache here, to Colonel
Panizzardt, formerly Italian military
attache at Paris, as presented to the
court-marti- al at Rennes, bore the date
of April, 1894, when he was occupied
with the details of the mobilization of
troops, Of which the telegram treated,
whereas the actual date of the telegram
was the last of March, 1895, after he
(Dreyfus) had been tried. A copy
which has been found has established
the correctness of Dreyfus' claim, in
the opinion of the commission which
recommended a revision of the case.
The statement of the case against
Dreyfus containing the telegram when
it arrived at the ministry for war was
dated April 1, 1895, which, Dreyfus
claims, shows' that the telegram was
written In the latter part of March of
that year. With a pair of scissors the
late Colonel Henry clipped off a corner
of the telegram, and thus the actual
date disappeared. Then Colonel Henry,
in hos own hand, annotated the tele-

gram April, 1894. The colonel, however,
neglected to remember that the month
of April had only thirty-on- e days, for
in the document there is a mention of
the "thirty-flrs- t of the current month."

The unauthenticity of the telegram;
could have been- established had the
court at Rennes appreciated the impor-
tance of the error. Finally it developed
that in the telegram, where the words
"Ce Canaille de D " appear, the ini-

tial "D" had been substituted for the
letter "P." The original copy, written
by M. Gribelin, the keeper of the
archives of the war office, carried the
letter "P." The scratching upon the

was apparent, but M. Bertillon,
he handwriting expert, testified that
, itt,. tv w onrM. i now

claimed he was in error.

Over Half Billion in a Month.
Washington, Dec. 28. In view of the

fact that many thousands of people in
all parts of the country are Interested
in the result of a guessing contest as to
the number of cigars tax paid in No-

vember, the internal revenue bureau
asks that public announcement be made
of the number of cigars tax paid at $3

per thousand during November, 1903.

The number is officially stated to have
been 578,157,470.

Declared Bankrupt.
Hartford, Dec. 28. The New Haven

Provision company was to-d- declar
ed bankrupt, having failed to file an
answer within the prescribed time to
the petition to have it declared bank
rupt. The matter has been referred to
Referee Newton. -

PROMINENT TALE, MAN NOW IN-- "

STRUCIOR AT LAKEVILLE,

Becomes Violently Insane In North
Carolina While En Route to Tbls City

Had Bsen at Hla Old Home In Ten-

nessee to Recover from Nervous Stralu
Produced by Overwork Ills Family
In This Clly.

The following special dispatch was
received by the Journal and Courier
late last evening from Greensboro,
N. C: . - -

'Professor Joseph G. Estill, of the
chair of chemistry of Yale college, is
violently insane here, confined In cell at
county jail. His physician hopes to be
able to leave with him for New Haven
on morning train. He had been to
Springfield, Tenn., for recreation. Re-

turning with physician last night, be
came so violent he was taken off train
here at midnight He escaped from
keeper twice during' night, going two
miles in country last time before he
was caught It became necessary to
confine him, requiring fcur policemen
to hold him."

The dispatch was in error in locating
Mr. Estill as connected with Yale's
corps of instructors. Mr. Estill Is a
Yale man,' however, and was a very
prominent man in his class when in col-

lege. He was a hard student and one
of the leaders of his class. He was also
a member of the Skull and Bones so-

ciety.
With the establishment of the HotcHN

kiss school at Lakeville in 1892 he re-

ceived an appointment there as Instruc-
tor in mathematics and science. For
the last three years, owing to the ill
ness of E. G. Coy, the principal of the
school, Mr. Estill had to not only do his
own work, but that at Mr. Coy. The
nervous strain was too much for him,
and about six weeks ago, as he was
threatened with an attack of nervous
prostration, he was advised by his phy-
sician to go for a visit to his old home
in Winchester, Tenn. Mr. Estill, acting
on this advice, left Lakeville about six
weeks ago.

Mr. Estill's wife, who is a daughter
of Mrs. O. Bi North, of this city, and
the children, who were with him ail the
fall in Lakeville, came to this city when
he went south, and Mrs. Estill and her
children are now here with Mrs. Estill's
mother.- - ::";::','i

Mr. Coy's residence in Lakeville was
called on the telephone last evening,
and as Mr. Coy is away the call was
answered by Sherman L. Coy, the old
Yale football player. Mr. Coy said that
nuiu iiau jiiuiicuiijr covueu nitwit, ill.
reference to Mr. 'Estill's "condition. He
said that' Mr., Estill had been' a very
hard worker,-- and that this was prob- -'

ably what was the matter with him.
Relatives in this city- received word

yesterday morning relative to Mr. Es-
till's condition, and that he would be
brought here as soon- as possible. A
later dispatch stated that he was on hisi

way here.
Mr. Estill left Winchester last Satur-

day evening for New Haven, and it was
while en route that he was taken ill. It
is thought that it is only a temporary
attack, which will yield to a period of
rest and sanitary treatment. -

Mr. Estill is one of the best known
and most popular Yale men in the coun
try. He Is a personal, friend of Major
Tllson, of this city, coming from the
same town in Tennessee from which the
. 4 .3 .; TT- 1- 1 n ! 1 l Jl

iimjur uvea, xio icti.se; unci's ui uicuua
here and Yale classmates will ardently
hope for. his complete restoration and!
recovery. . ' .

CROP STATISTICS.

The Production and Value of Those of
1003.

Washington, Dec 28. Final returns to)
the chief of the bureau of statistics of
the department of agriculture from reg-
ular and special correspondents sup-
plemented - by reports of special field
agents, show the acreage, production
and value of the principal crops of the
United States In 1903 to have been as
follows:

' Farm value
' - Production ' Dec. 1, 1903.

Corn ., . ..'. 2,244,176,925 $928,687,861
Winter wheat '.. 399,867,250 286,242,849

Spring wheat .. 237,954,585 156,781,977
Oats 784,094,199 267,661,665

Barley .; .. ..... 131,861,391 60,163,313

Rye .. 29,363,416 15,993,871
Buckwheat .4 .. 144,263,644 8,650,733
Flaxseed 27,300,510 22,291,657 "

Potatoes.. 247,127,880 151,638,094

Hay .. .........61,305,940 tons $556,376,880
Tobacco ... .....815,972,425 lbs $55,514,627

Chicago, Dec 28. Delay In harvesting
In Argentina due to grains was a cause
of strength in wheat to-da- y. The mark-
et closed firm with May wheat up
cent higher ond oats cent

Perry Uaa Weds, i -

Cromwell, Dec 28. Perry T. W. Hale,
the full-bac- k on the Yale eleven of 1901,
was married to Miss Alice Austin at
the home of the bride this afternoon byRev. H. G. Mansfield', pastor of the Con-

gregational church, Miss Luela Aus-
tin, a sister, was the bridesmaid, and
C. Irving Hale, of Portchester, was best
man.

Died Sndflenly at Bishop gatterlee'x.

Washington, Dec 28. Captain Robert
Catlln, U. S. A., retired, died to-d- at
the home of Bishop Henry Y. Satterlee,
where he had been a guest at dinner on
Christmas day and suffered a double
attack of paralysis that evening.

Shipping Newi.

Antwerp, Dec.- - si. fcaueo.: steamer
New York (not previously).

Plymouth, Dec. 2.S. Sailed: KUamer Patricia (from Hamburg), New York.
Moville-- Dec. 23. Stuled: Steamer-Furnct-

ia (from Glasgow), New; lork.

Premlnent Men of Borough and City

Agree That It Is Best to Have Greater

Sew Haven-Jam- es Gardner Clark

Scores Borough and Town Officers-Improvem- ent

of East Rock Park
Entrance Dismissed.

The Chamber of Commerce at Its
meeting last night voted unanimously
as believing it desirable that New Ha- -
ven and West Haven consolidate. .The
matter of constructing an artificial lake
at the foot of East Rock park was dis-

cussed at length but no action was
taken. Not one voice was heard in op-

position to the annexation of West Ha-

ven although A. Felton Wood and
Charles H. Miller, both of West Haven,
expressed some fear that the tax rate
would be appreciably .Increased. ; On
motion of Colonel Simeon E. Fox the
Chamber voted: that the president ap-

point a committee of seven members to

agitate the question of the desirability
of annexation among the residents of
West Haven and promote the calling of

meetings in that place for the purpose
of ascertaining the sense of the com-

munity;
President Wilson H. Lee called the

meeting together with about sixty
members and a few visitors present.
Then he had stated .that the Cham-
ber was due to discuss the annexation
question.' For a . few moments he
waited and no response came from the
floor. The president suggested that Col-

onel N. G. Osborn might have some
ideas on the matter and that the Cham-
ber was anxious to hear them.

Colonel Osborn preluded his speech
with the suggestion that it might have
been well for some of the gentlemen
from West Haven to speak first in or-

der that the New Haven members of
the body might know the view held by
the citizens of the borough.

Colonel Osborn then said? "It seems
to me that New Haveln offers more
to Wect Haven than West Haven can
possibly offer to New Haven. The city
and the borough are getting closer to-

gether every year, both topographically
and territorially.- - In the last twenty
years West Haven has demonstrated
its inability tltiia under a borough gov.
ernment and it seems ready to be re
ceived into the city of New Haven."

The colonel then described the inter
dependence of West Haven and New
Eaven and spoke of the fact that New
Haven by influx of vacationists adds
materially to the support of West Ha
ven for eight months in the year. He
concluded by saying: "If West Haven

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

C. & A. TO BE TRANSFERRED.

Official Statement Issued from Office of
"' Knhil, Loeb & Co.

New York, Dec 28. Plans are under
way for the transfer of the Chicago
and Alton railroad to some other road,
as appears from the following official
statement issued '

Holders of the preferred stock of the
Chicago and Alton company are in
formed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. that
large amount of that stock has been
deposited with them,, subject to an
agreement authorizing the sale thereof
on or before September SO next, on such
terms and at such price as may be ap-- -

proved by a preferred stockholders'
committee, consisting of John A. Stew
art; Edward H. Harrlman and John J.
Mitchell. Holders of preferred stock
who desire to participate in any sale
which may be made under this agree
ment are requested to deposit their cer-
tificates at once With the bankers, who
reserve the right to terminate the. pool
at any time. Depositors will receive
transferable receipts entitling them to
a pro-ra- ta share of the net proceeds of
any sale, and, in case no sale is made
before September 30, to the return, of
their stock- without expense.

SflOOTISG AFFRAY.

Trouble Over Some Money-Vict- im Hot
i , Badly Hurt.

Terrance Manning and James Bond
(colored) got into a. dispute in the lat-

ter's room at 119 State street early this
morning and during the course of events
Manning shot Bond, With a
revolver in the right breast. Officer
Heenan heard the shot and rush to the
room. As he opened the door Manning
shoved the revolver in the officer's face,
but before he could use It Officer Heen
an grabbed it,: while Officer TInernan,
who had by this time, arrived on the
scene,, assisted in disarming Manning,
Both men were locked up, charged with
breach of the peace. Dr. Kenna attend-
ed the wounded man and says that his
injuries are not serious, Manning comes
from Waitham, Mass.

Harvard Alan Marries Actress.

Newport, R. I., Dec. 28. Announce-
ment was made ht by Mrs. Daniel
Gould Siocum that her daughter, Mabel
Gould Siocum was married to, Harold
Dean Stickney of New York in that
city last Thursday. Mr. Stickney be
longs to a well known family, and is a
cousin of Joseph Stickney, who died
few days ago. He is twenty-fou- r years
old and his bride two years his junior.
Until a month ago the bride was
member of "The Runaways" company,
having previously appeared in "The
Jewel of Asia,"5 Her father has been
connected- - with -- the' Newport opera
house for a number of years.. Mr.
Stickney is a Harvard man.

West Hartford Reeldence Deal rayed
Hartfrod," Dee. 28. The residence of

W. A. Burr in West Hartford was de
stroyed with ;nearly all of Its contents
by fire The blaze started from
a defective flue. The loss is estimated
at $3,000, partly covered by. insurance.
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IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS at her home in Abingtbn on December
8. She is survived by one son, George
P. Sumner, and by a brother and two
sisters. '

around Edgewood park had been left
all day yesterday covered with snow,
and that it had been a great inconven-
ience to the people living In that vicin-

ity.
The money which the director of pub-

lic works has for this purpose is low,
and this probably accounts for the fact
that the walks have not been shoveled.

MRS. ELLEN PARMELEE.
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Farmelee

was held yesterday afternoon in Gull-for- d,

where he home had been for sev-
eral years. She had been an invalid
for several years. Mrs. Parmelee was
a sister of the late Arthur E. Clark,
who was steward of the Lenox club in
this city.

THE HOWE & STETSON STORES.
New Haven, December 29fi.

Great Clearance Sale

OBITVART VOTES.

Ml Nellie U. Sullivan.
Miss Nellie H. Sullivan, daughter of

Margaret and the late Timothy Sulli-

van, died at the family residence, 268

Wallace street, yesterday morning af-

ter an illness of some weeks. The
health of the deceased had not been of
the best for several years. Miss Sulli-
van was thirty-fou- r years old and had
been engaged as bookkeeper for James
H. Macdonald, state commissioner of
highways. She is survived by two sis-

ters, besides her mother.
The f'meral services will be held this

morning at the family residence, 263

Wallace street, at 8:30, and at St Pat-
rick's church at 9 o'clock. There will
be a solemn mass of requiem at the
church. The burial will be in St. Ber-

nard's cemetery and Messrs. T. & M. T.

Flynn will have charge of the

FRANK H. JOHNSON.
Frank H. Johnson, a veteran of the

civil war, died at Fitch's home, Noro-to- n,

Thursday. He served during the
war as a member of the First Connecti-
cut Heavy artillery, and was a native
of New Haven.

CITY MUST DO ITS PART.

Citizens Complain Over Conditions of
. Some Walks. t

A citizen and taxpayer living on Win-thr- op

avenue stated last evening that
he thought that It might be well for the
city to look out and see that the snow
was cleared from Its own property as
well as taking such care that It was
cleared from the walks in front of pri-
vate residences. He said that the path-
way through the park and the walks

Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts and Warm
House Garments.

A remarkable showing, exceptional values,
and a hearty response are the particular fea
tures of this sale. The two days of selling
have left gaps of course, but there are still
many good garments left for you to choose
from.

Waists.
Silk.

2.50 Colored silk waists,
slightly mussed in the Christ-
mas rush; were priced 3.95.

At 3i50 Peau sole, peau

$2.79

Saturday morning, December 2?, we
shall put on sale 500 pairs of Men's and
Women's $3.00 and $3.50 Boots at $2.79.
All of this year's make.

See Windows Eumber 3 and 4.

"ONLY
GOOD SHOES

CONSERVATOR SOtGIlI TO RE.

STRAIN HEIRESS.

Judgment by DefaultBallon Will

Contest Betamcd In Probete Conrt-Appllcatl-

Widow lo Sell Properly
Granted Deaptte Opposition of Choreh
-- Other Case.

Judge Hubbard rendered a verdict for
$370.30 in favor of the plaintiff, in the
case of Henry A. Warner vs. Francis
Leonard of Norwalk. by default, in the
court of common pleas yesterday after
noon. On January 10, 1896, the plain-
tiff got a judgment for $228.07 against
the defendant and this judgment was

never aid. The second suit was brought
to recover this amount and the interest.
The action was brought for $400.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Judee Bishop will listen to the argu

ments in the case of John A. Smith vs.
The Housatonie Manufacturing com-

pany, in the cjvil side of the common

pleas court this morning. The action is

brought to recover $1,000 damages tor
the loss of a finger by the plaintiff
while in the employ of the defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
In the civil side, of the superior

court to-d- Judge Shumway will listen
to the arguments in the case of Has--

burg vs. the National Machine com-

pany. It Is probable that it will be
some time before a Judgment is ren-

dered in'th)3 case.

WILL CONTEST.
All efforts to effect an amicable ad-

justment of the controversy over the es-

tate of the late William Button of But-
ton street, having thus far failed, hear-
ing on the contest of his will was re
sumed In the probate court yesterday
moraine.

Mr. Goodhart made a statement to
the court in which he said that the
supposed will presented in court was
not the will of William Button, as the
old man understood It. He said that
Mr. Button wanted to remember other
persons than those mentioned in his
will.

'I propose to show," said Mr. Good- -

hart, "that this old man didn't know
what he was doing, and therefore was
of unsound mind and was nuduly InflU'
enced. This instrument that we have
here was not read by him and he
didn't realize its contents."

Having thus outlined his case, the
cross examination of Mr. Jacobs was
continued.

APPLICATION FOR CONSERVATOR
An application was made In the

probate court yesterday rrtornlnar for
the appointment of a conservator over
Miss Emma J. Judd, who has, since
October 5, been living at the New Ha
ven house. Miss Judd is the daughter
of the late H. L. Judd, the wealthy
Wallingford manufacturer who diel
leaving one-ha- lf of his ?200,t)00 estate
to Miss JUrtd. , i t i

' ' i :,

The application li made py Morton
E. Judd of Dalton, Ga., who is a
brother of Miss Judd. He is repre
sented by Lawyer O. H. D. Fowler of
Wallingford. Mr. Fowler yesterday
morning told the court that there was
need of haste In the matter as he nu
derstood that Miss Judd contemplated
leaving Connecticut for a tour to the
Pacific coast.

Judge Cleaveland fixed January 12 as
the date for the hearing and the papers
were served on Miss Judd at the New
Haven house before noon by Deputy
Sheriff W. E. Higglns. .

H. G. THOMPSON ESTATE.
Hearing on the account of the execu

tors of the estate of the late Henry G,

Thompson was held in the probate
court In Mllford yesterday before Judge
Hepburn. The executors are H. Grant
Thompson, Arthur Graham and Louisa
H. Thompson. .

There was no objection to the ac
count and It will be accepted.

CHURCH OPPOSED SALE.
In the prohate court yesterday an

order was Issued to Mrs., Peck, widow
of the late Joel W, S, Peek of this city,
for her to sell property belonging to
her husband's estate. The 'property Is
located in .the towns of North Haven
and New'Haven and is worth 14,000,
The1 Congregfltional church of JJorth
Haven hda some Interest In the North
Haven property and objected to the
safe.

SETTLES ESTATE,
John Cox, as administrator on the

estate of the late Judge David Calla
han, filed his final account in the pro'
bate court yesterday. The estate was
represented insolvent some time since
and the commissioners reported claims.
There was only enough In the estate to
pay the probate fees and nothing for
the claims.

BEFORE CITT COURT.
In the city court yesterday morning

Judge Dow sent Sarah Comfort to the
jail for 150 days.

Charles Adams, alias Tuiley, was
charged with idleness. He was given
sixty days and warned that should he
come before the court again his case
would go over to teh superior corut.

Charles Oliver was also before the
court on a charge of idleness He was
sent to jail for thirty days and also glv
en a warning that his next appearance
would bring him into the superior!
corr.t.

Roger MpDermott, who had attempt
ed to eet a free meal of thirty cents
from a local restaurant, when on the
stand promised to pay for the meal,
and he was given an opportunity "to do
so. The meal, which originally would
have cost thirty cents, will cost htm
now $2 and $8.96 costs.

GUESTS OF MR. AND MRS. CONK- -
IN. '

Alexander Dixon and Luther Sher-
man, prominent citizens of Sag Harbor,
L. I., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard H. Conklin of 35 Audubon street,
over the holidays.

If Rolir u rniiiHu tYath
Be sure and us that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, Mrs. WinsloW Southing Syrup, for
childreu's teehlng. It soothes the child,
softens the - snail, allays all pains', euros
wind colic, and Is the beat remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twonijr-flv- s easts a bottle.

Itelflffil SIDE COiPffl
842 and 846 CHAPEL STBBET.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

Arm Broken by a Blow from a Billiard .

Cue.
George Vaa Deusen, of New York;

city, thirty-tw- o years old, was brought
to the New Haven hospital last night
suffering with a broken arm, caused by
having been bit by a billiard cue in a
saloon. He was brought to the hosp-
ital from the Associated Charities build-

ing. He resides at 54 Hill street

HKAOM'IIK PROil COLDi,
.Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the cause.
To got the eemiine.oall for the full nnme. 25c

Branch Store, 123! Chape) V,rtl
'Phone 464-1-2.

DEATH OF A PROMISING LAD.
William J. Gebbie, Jr., aged eleven

years, a bright promising lad, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gebbie of 117S

Quinnipiac avenue, was taken ill last
Wednesday with diphtheria and died
Saturday at 1 p. m. Everything was
done that could be done for the little
sufferer. The attending physician was
Dr. Paul Skiff Robinson. The lad was
a pupil in room No. 4, Quinnipiac school,
Miss Tyler's room. The remains were
deposited in the receiving vault of the
Fair Haven cemetery awaiting an an
swer from the lad s father, who is in
San Bernandino, Cal., whither he went
two years ago for the Improvement of
his health, which has been much im-

proved. '
A large circle of acquaintances will

deeply sympathize with the bereaved
family in their affliction.

MRS. FRANCES I SUMNER.
Mrs. Frances L. Sumner, widow of

George Sumner, formerly of Hartford,
and for many years connected with the
Hartford, Fire Insurance company, died

IJroutsicrus, &c

For Merry Xmas Week
CANDY

Broken Candy .........'...........10c. lb.
Mixed Candy 10c. lb., 3 lbs. 25c.
Chocolate Creams ...... ...13c, lb.
Assorted Nuts 12c. Ib.
Paper Shell Almonds ....".......20c. lb.
Gronoble Walnuts ....... ...... ...13c. lb.
Pecans , ...12c. lb.
Brazils....... 12c. lb.
Filberts ........12c. lb.
Seeded .Raisins ...... ..,10c. and 12e, lb.
Not-a-Se- ed Raisin.. .........12c. lb.
Muscatel Raisins 10c. lb.
Fancy Layer and Cluster Raisins
Cleaned Currants ......10c, 3 pkgs. 25c.
tape Cod Cranberries 12c. qt.
Florida Oranges, Juicy. and sweet..

...25c, SOc. 35c. doz.
From Our Own Ovens.

Bread 3c Ec. and 7a.
All Covered Plea ......10c.
Custard and Pumpkin Pies. ...... ...12c.
Loaf Cakes , 8c. and 10c.

It's a labor and money saver to buy
your bakery goods here. .

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.
745 Grand Avenue, 208 Davenport Are,
247 Howard Avenue, 7 Shelton Avenue,
379 Howard Avenue, 143 Itosette Street,

IBS Lloyd Street

HART
MARKET

COMPANY

We offer you to-d- a very rlns as
sortment of Christmas marketing. .

Rhode Island and Ohio Turkeys. Do
mestic and wild Ducks. Young Goslings
at low prices. Capons, Venison from
Minnesota. Largo Grouse.

Hot house Tomatoes, Radishes, Cu
cumbers and all kinds of green salad.

TELEPHONE IU.

180 Temple St.
C. E. HART, Manager.

For
The Holidays

WE OFFER
Native Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens and

Geese.

Philadelphia Capons, Chickens and Squab.
Canada Legs of tnmb. Crowns and Saddles.

For Fresh Vegetables, everything known In
tua market.

Order your Christmas Fruit of us.
GKOCERIES-Kul- l Line All Fresh Goods.

The R. H. Nesbit Co,,
TELEPHONE 871

Branch, 275 Edgewood Ave.
TELEPHONE 2044.

For tie lip
INDIAN RIVER ORANGES

Fancy Florida Grape Fruit
All Nuts New and Meaty

NUT MEATS
Our 10-i- b. Box of California Prunes,

Large, Rich Meaty Fruit, $1.00 per box.
Pure Broken Candy, 10c. lb.
Old Fashioned Chocolate Creams, 20c.

lb.

Lady Apples for the tree.
Popping Corn that pops.
Christmas Wreaths and Holly.,
Our Sweet Cider maintains its stand-

ard of purity and flavor. Double filter-

ed through straw and sand. '

Xmas boxes packed to order.

E. E. pchols,
378 STATE STREET.

ZADOC MORSE.
The funeral of the late Zadoc Morse

will be held at his late residence, 476

Second avenue. West Haven, to-m- or

row afternoon at 2 o'clock. The ser
vices will be conducted by Rev.' Mr.
Squires, of the West Haven Congrega-
tional church, and the interment will
be in Oak Grove cemetery.

GILBERT B. NORTON. FIRST CON
NECTICUT ARTILLERY.

Gilbert B. Norton, of South Manches
ter, who died December" 24, served in
the civil war In Company H of the
First Connecticut Heavy artillery. He
continued in the service two years after
the war. For the last fifteen years he
conducted a machine shop.

MRS. BARTHOLOMEW, AGED
NINETT-EIGH-T YEARS.

Mrs. Annie S. Bartholomew, for many
years a resident of Derby, died Decem-
ber 25 at the home of her son in New
Rochelle. The interment was in Anso-ni- a

yesterday.

JULIUS BRAULT OF WOODBRIDGE,
AGED NINETY-SEVE-

Julius Brault died at his home in
Woodbridge December 25, aged ninety- -
seven years. The funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon at the home of
his son, Frank Brault, In Woodbridge.
Interment was in St. Mary's cemetery,
Ansonia.

NANCY A. BRIDGEMAN.
Miss Nancy A. Brldgeman, an Inmate

of the Center Church home, 125. Wall
street, who was stricken with paralysis
about three weeks ago and died there
Saturday, was eighty-eig- ht years and
six months old. She was for many
years a prominent and successful school
teacher of Pawtucket, R.L, from which
city she came to New Haven about ten
years ago. Two years ago she entered
the Center Church home, where she was
highly esteemed. She is survived by
two nieces, one living in Chicago and
the other in Florence, Mass.

Funeral services were read yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock by Rev. Dr.
Smyth, of Centep. church. The remains
will be taken to Norwich this morning
for burial. 1

JOHN EDWARD AHLHQLM.
John Edward; Ahlholm, aged twenty-si- x

years, died at the residence of John
Newton In Branford on Sunday morn-

ing from consumption. ' Funeral ser-

vices will .be held at Thnbor Swedish
Lutheran church this afternoon at one
o'clock.

The deceased" "was born In Finland,
but had lived In Branford for some
years; He was employed at the M. I.
F., arid was a member of the Branford
military band, ,

THOMAS J. RAY.
The funeral of Thomas J. Ray was

held from his late residence, 34 Walnut
street, yesterday morning at 8:30, and a
high mass of requiem was sung at St
Patrick's church by - Rev. Father
O'Brien at 9 o'clock. The pallbearers
were James Gleason, Edward Curley,
Thomas O'Hara, James O'Hara, Frank
McGulnness and David Donlan. The
Interment was In St. Lawrence ceme-

tery.
The deceased,, who was twenty-eig- ht

years old, leaves a wife and several
children.

HOMER W. HOWE.
Funeral sarvices over the lemains of

the late Homer W. Howe were held at
his late home, 197 Dixwell avenue, yes-

terday afternoon at 1 o'clock. The de-

ceased, who was sixty-seve- n years old,
was a well-kno- carriage manufact-
urer and business man. He was of a
quiet, retiring disposition and had many
friends, His wife and several children
survive him. The interment was in
Wallingford.

The deceased was well known In Wal-
lingford and leaves the following rela
lives there: Mra William I. Todd, Mrs.
William N. Mix, Mrs. Edward Cotton,
Mrs. C. O. Norton and Miss Ida Rick,
all sisters-in-la-

AUGUSTINO PISANO.
The funeral of Augustino Plsano, the

Italian who was crushed under a loco-

motive at the Union station Saturday
morning, was held yesterday morning
at 9 o'clock from Turella's undertaking
establishment on Hamilton street. Mass
was sung at St. Michael's church and
interment was in St Lawrence ceme-

tery.

Many School Chllc'ren are Sickly
Mother Uray's Sweet Powders for Chil-dn-

used by Mother Gray, a nurse m
OhUiU'Mi'a Home, New York, Break tipColds In 24 hoars, cure Feverisnness, Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Diso-
rder, move and lvitulute the Bowels, and
Destroy Worms. Mrs. Kinlly Murium. 2ur-ide-

Ct, Riys: "It is the liest medicine In
the world for children when feverish mid
constipated." Sold by all dniKglsts or by
mail, 25c. Sninnle sent FREE. Address
Alleni 3. Olinjjt,LeRoy, N. Y.

Don't Chap
Your DKin
Almost every one's skin becomes chapped,

roi'ith and sore, by cynosure to-- . the cold
winter winds and ever clinuxenble weather.

You cau keen your skiu In the roughest
winter weather as suumth and soft as a
baby's by nrilylne

Crosby's Violet
Toilet Cream

Makes the skin toft, smooth and white,
positively stops chapping,

Price 25c.
CITY HAIL PHARMACY,

159 Church Street. ,;.

Suits.
Walking and Dress.

At 9.50 Walking and dress At
suits of plain cloth and mix-
tures, Nor folks, blouses and
straight fronts, have been
15.00 and 20.00.

At 14.50 Large assortment of
suits, many of them only one
of a style, have been 22.50

. and 25.00
At 25.00 Every better suit, in

novelty mixtures, and about
six model suits that have been
50.00 and over, also our 32.50,
42.50 and 45.00 suits.

Coats.
Women's and Misses'

At 9. 95 Coats of zibeline, pan-
ne cheviot, melton and ker-

sey, in black, tan' and castor,
including, misses military
style, also regular 'styles for
women. Have been 15.00 to
19-0-

At 14.50 27 inch and three
quarter lengths, variety of

'; styles and cloths. Have been
22. 50 and 25.00

At 17.50 A few better coats in
all styles, have been 27.50 to
35-o-

At 25.00 Six model coats in
silk velour velvet, Moused
and three . quarter length;
have been priced 35.00 to
50.00.

Skirts.
Dress Skirts.

At $3.95 to $15. Every dress
skirt in stock has a new price

1 on it, and a low one too.

r . Walking Skirts.
At 4.95 Those that have been

marked 7.50 and 8.50."

The Howe &

. CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

As Presented by Rev. W. F. Dickerman
Y at the Church of the Messiah.

In the Church of the Messiah Sunday
morning Christmas services were im-

pressive and inspiring. - The church
was appropriately decorated, and the
choir, directed by Frank Coxeter, ren-

dered excellent music. The pastor, Rev.
W. F. .Dickerman, presented most ac-

ceptably thoughts suffgested by "The
Festival of Gladness, Peace and Good
Will." He remarked that the day cele-

brated the birth of one of the most un-

successful men the world had ever
known, Judged by its standard of suc-

cess. Tet,. after nearly 2,000 years, we
have not realized the Christmas ex-

pectation as taught by this Child of
Bethlehem; . r

' Attention was first called to the "glad
tidings of great Joy," an announcement
universally extended to all people, with
many of whom life is one continuous
battle, and little of Joy has been real-
ized beyond the announcement. The
world needs; frequent assurances of
such Joy and gladness.

Concerning the Christmas creed, there
was an earnest plea for a higher con-

ception and practice of the peace sen-

timent embodied therein. There was
noted the marked inconsistency of
those who claim allegience to the teach-
ings of Jesus, yet advocate and practice
cruel and warlike methods for material
extension, v

Finally, the Christmas sentiment.
"Good will to men" was declared to be
universal, and more to bedesired than
the bestowal of material "gifts. This
includes a forgiving spirit, its need and
possibility lying within the universal
heart Its exercise was eloquently pre-
sented as one of the most gracious gifts
to mankind.
' All who . listened to the Christmas
Carol, as recited by Roscoe Reeves in
the evening, enjoyed a rare treat. It
was faithfully and impressively render-
ed, and proved a happy termination of
the Christmas service.' r - '".': 'tx

GEORGE E. MILLER,

One of Norwalk's Representative Men.
a George Edwards Miller, one of Nor-

walk's best known and representative
men, died Sunday evening at his home
in High street quite suddenly, death be-

ing due to heart trouble. Mr. Miller had
been under the care of. a physician for
quite a long time, and though in falling
health It was not thought that the.end
was no near.
' Mr. Miller, who was secretary and
treasurer of the Norwalk Savings socie

Ahvflva Remmnher the Fall Nint

Cures fiCoid inOpe Day, i3 Dya

de cygne, crepe de chine
waists, in black and colors
several styles have been 5.00.

At 0 Several waists, about
30, of different silks; some
have been priced 7.50 to 12.50

Dressing Sacques.
French Flannel.

At 95c In pink, blue, grey
and black, finished with a
silk edge; regular price, $2.95.
At $1,50 Fine quality flan-

nel, light colors and black,
have been $3.25.

At $1,95 Very pretty styles,
fine flannel, and have been
priced $3.95 and $4.95.

Eiderdown.
At 55c All our eiderdown sac-

ques that have been 95c.
At 1,25 These that were 1.50

and 2.00.
At 1,45Those that were 2.25
At 1.95--Al- l our better ones, at

what ever prices they were
marked.

Capes.
At 2.50 Fifty, all wool kersey

capes, in brown, red, black
and navy, have been marked
7.50.

Bath Robes.
At 3-0-

0 Any bath robe in
stock, and there are some 7.50

- ones among the assortment. .

Early comers get the first
choice. ,

Stetson Co.

ty, was about town throughout last
week and came down to business.

Sunday morning he was taken with a
sinking spell but rallied considerably.
Later in the day, however, the disease
took a firmer hold on him, and he was
unable to rally, passing away in the
evening at 7 o'clock.

Mr, Miller, who was known as a well
posted and excellent business man, was
highly respected by a large circle of
friends, who received the news of his
death Monday morning with the deepest
expression of regret.

In addition to his connection with the
Norwalk Savings society Mr. Miller was
treasurerof the Norwalk club company,
and was a highly respected member of
the Norwalk Congregational church.

Besides his wife Mr. Miller is sur-
vived by a son, Charles E. Miller, and
daughter, Miss Sadie Miller.

Mr. Miller, who was sixty-fiv-e years of
age, was born in Westfleld, Mass., but
when cuite a young man removed to
Norwalk, where he had been engaged In
the bankins business for many years.
He had been secretary and treasurer of
the Norwalk Savings society since 1870.

The funeral will be held from the fam-
ily residence Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The Rev. George D. Egbert,
pastor of the Norwalk Congregational
church, will officiate. Norwalk Sentinel.

SHEPHERDS OF BETHLEHEM.

Star of Light and Star of Hope Lodges
Met Last Night.

Star of Light lodge No. 3, Shepherds
of Bethelhera, held its regular meeting
last evening in Masonic hall. Election
of officers was held, and the Installation
will take place on January 11, when the
grand officers will be present and re-

freshments served.
Star of Hope lodge No. 12, Shepherds

of Bethlehem, held its regular meeting
last evening In I. O. O. F. hall. Nine
candidates were initiated. The election
of officers followed. The installation
will be held on the evening of January
11.

SUDDEN DEATH

Of Mrs. Mary R. Murphy, of Fair
Haven.

Mrs. Mary R. Murphy, twenty-fiv- e

years old, residing at 125 Haven street,
died suddenly last evening about ten
o'clock at her home from an attack of
heart disease. Dr. Roberts was sum-
moned, but she was beyond medical aid.
She leaves a husband, Timothy J. Mur-
phy, and several children.

cn every
ft VTGW0 beu: 25c

Christmas Poultry
Tons of Fancy Turkeys '

The finest Christmas Turkeys ever offered to the New Haven public.
No ordinary stock. Tou should see th'em.

Fancy Ducks and G-ees-e

Very Fancy Ducks and the FAMOUS MARYLAND GEESE.

Chickens and Fowls Never Better .

Our prices for all the above are as low as the lowest and the stock ;

not equalled by any house in the trade.

Florida Oranges
Nothing like the Golden Russets from Indian River district, large and

handsome fruit, 25, SO and 35c, dozen.
Fine Sweet Jamaica Oranges, 15c. and SOc. dozen.
Malaa Grapes, 12c, pound.

Superior Grade Mixed Nuts
Worth double the price of the ordinary mixture and only 12c; pound.

Try them.
Cape Cod Cranberries and Fine Native Celery. v: ...! ;,

you can save money by buying your Christmas supplies of us. Give'
us a trial and see If this is not so.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave, West Haven.. Fair Haven

Sweet Supplies
For New Year's Day.

Fancy Crackers of the finer sort, boxed in a heautk
ful and appetizing way . . . . . Qpera Wafers, Chamv
pagne Wafers, Ramon as, Athenas, Philippines, Nabis
cos, Lady Fingers, Almond Bon-Bon- s, Social Teas,' Fire
o'clock Teas, Rioh'a Fruit Cake, and 175, other kinds of

Fancy Cakes and Crackers.

HIGH GRADE CANDIES.
What so acceptable for a gift as an attractive boj

of pure Candy ? The acme of perfection in this line is
found in Lowney's Chocolates and Daggett's Fine Con
feet ions. Can't get along, of course, without choice
Salted Almonds

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Streets.

'Phone 535.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWSCHURCH CHRISTMAS TREES Happy Hooligan, Johnny Bosten Beans,
Lady Bountiful, Mrs. Katzenjammer,
Tumble Tom, Gloomy Gus and Fedders
McGinnis, and as they have their re-

spective roles to essay and are brought
together In harmony, all can appreciate
the many ludicrous and laugh-provok-i- ns

situations which result They all
have their "turns' and as the cartoons
are funny and realities are screamingly
laughable and the audience last night
yelled itself almost wild with, delight

The management has provided a com-
pany which is and among
the members are those who have won
much merited places In the hearts of
theatrical lovers. Many of the funny

January Mark Down
Decided reductions in all departments.

We never carry goods over from one season to another

FUR COATS
At Prices That Speak

For Themselves.
' Worth Price

Persian Lamb Coats...'. $225 $170
Persian Sahle Trimmed ........ 175 Via
Persian Sable Trimmed 125 75
Genuine Sealskin Coats 300 230
Genuine Sealskin Coats 250 2'JO
Genuine Sealskin Coats- - .....200 150
Nearseal Coats. Mink Trimmed.. 90 Ii5
Neareeal Coats, Bauin Marten Trim-

med SO 50
Nearseal Coats, Persian Lamb Trim-

med ..65 43
Nearseal Coats. Brown Marten

Trimmed 60 33
Nearseal Coats, Sable Trimmed.. 60 S3
Nearseal Coats. , Plain JCXXXX

Quality 75 60
N'rseal Coats, Plain XXXX. Qual-- '

Ity 60 43
Noarseal Coats,

' Plain XXX Qual-
ity , 40 25

Nearseal Coats, Plain XX Quality SO 20.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

will be served and the last hour of the
old year will be spent in appropriate

Mrs. Fairbrother of West Haven has
gone to Rutland. Vt., to visit her son,
exercises. The public is welcome.

On Thursday evening the members of
the Peauot club and their friends will
have a Jolly time at the clubhouse at
Morris Cove. The feature of the even-

ing will be an immense Christmas tree
brilliantly illuminated and laden with
stockings and gifts of all sorts for ev-

erybody. There will be no admission
See. but each member is expected to
bring In a gift for a friend. Already
gifts for the tree have been received
from club members in the state and
New Tork city. Members are requested
to leave packages at J. N. Champion's
store, 1026 Chapel street, or at the Pal-
ladium office, 66 Orange street. There
will be cars for the clubhouse leaving
the New Haven green at 7, 7:48, and 8:36
p. m., and returning will leave the club-
house as needed at 12:30 a. m. After the
tree there will be dancing and cards.

The Tale Glee. Mandolin and Banjo
clubs appeared in Rochester, N. T.. last
evening. This evening they will give a
performance in Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Brewer of Cats-kil- l.

N. T., who were recently married
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Brewer of Wagner place, West Haven.
. Miss Belinda Gibbons of Scranton,
Pa., who has been visiting in town, has
returned to her home for the Christmas
vacation.

George Sherwood of New Tork Is the
.guest of Mrs, N. A. Chase in West Ha-
ven. ':.

R. A Steelman of Trenton, N. J., and
Walter B. Steelman of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
with their families have been the guests
of their, sister, Mrs. E. W. Burtis of
Campbell avenue. West Haven, for the
Christmas holidays. The visitors return-
ed Sunday and , all looked forward to
next Christmas at Wilkesbarre.

Miss Mae Kavanaugh of West Carlisle
street will entertain the Hunter Whist
club Wednesday evening.

Miss Delamater of Catskill, N. T., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Graham.
i The marriage of Miss AlUe O'Donnell
of Franklin street to Terrence Reynolds,
a prominent Elk, will take place at St;
Patrick's church, Wednesday morning.
January 6, 1904. A large number of in-

vitations have been Issued and the wed-

ding will be a" large and brilliant event
John Moran, of New Haven, was in

town Saturday. He says it is his inten-
tion to reopen the stock brokers' office
in Hopson block the first of the new
year. He has settled all accounts with
the customers of the firm of W. L. Jen-

nings & Co., and says that all custom-
ers are perfectly satisfied. ; W. D. Jen-

nings & Co. will be unable to resume
business here, as intended, owing to the
fact that the American Stock Exchange
of Boston, with which arrangements
for a wire had been made, has found it
impracticable to make connections. !

Mr,
Jennings purposes to engage in busi-
ness in New Haven and will retain his
residence in Naugatuck. Naugatuck
News.. , .:

SHEAHAN
& GR0 ARK,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters
'

Practical Keating. Engineers,

Tin, Sheet Iron, Gcpper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornisa

Manufacturers,

285 --2 87 State Street.

D. STARR SANFORD,

Photographer,
257 Church" Street
For appointments telephone 990.

For Winter

REGINA

IDSIC a

$12

on

BOXES

! The Treat &
i :837 Chapel Street. "

CUT'S LIABILITY FOR ACCI-DES-TS

OX SIDEWALKS
t

In Boroogll Dnlh of John Clark of
Caatla Street Walob Nlgnt Meeting
Hook at Ladder Ball Personal.

John Clark, a resident of Castle
street, died yesterday about noon of
pneumonia, after a brief illness. Mr.
Clark leaves a wife and one child, be-

sides a brother, F. T. Clark, who is in
the bicycle repair business on Grand
avenue. Mr. Clark was for many years
in the plumbing business on Front
slreet, being associated with C. II. Wil-so- iv

until his death, since which time he
has managed the business alone. He
was a man highly respected by all who
knew him and his death comes as a
shock to bis family and frlendc.

On Thursday evening, December 31,
a watch night meeting will b held in
the East Pearl street M. E. church, be-

ginning at 9:30. A song service under
the dlrectlori of the Epworth league will
ba held from 9:30 to 10 o'click, after
which a sermon and social hour will
take place. The members of neighbor-
ing churches will be welcoma to join in
tins service. The regular church pray-
er meeting will be held this evening as
usual.

Assistant City Attorney George 33.

Hall has examined the city shartcr and
finds that the city of New Haven is
liable for damages for any Injury that
may be Incurred by the poor condition
of the sidewalks within the limits of
the borough of Far Haven East. He
has notfled the borough officials that
they must must clean the walks and
they in turn have directed the police of-

ficers to notify property holders that
the snow'must be cleared from the side-

walks abutting their property within
three hours after snow has ceased to
fall, otherwise It will be cleaned by the
city and the property owner will be
charged for the work.

Walter Fahy of the New Tork office
of the Associated Press has been spend-
ing a few days with' his parents, who
reside on Filmore street.

A committee of ten has been appoint-
ed by 'the Quinniplac Hose and Hook
and Ladder companies to make ar-
rangements for a concert and ball to be
held at Polar Star hall on Wednesday
evening, February 10th. A whist will
be held in the engine house
evening uhder the management of the
lady friends of the firemen.

Letter Carrier Frank Carroll slipped
and fell on the ice on Saturday while
performing his duties and in conse-

quence will be confined to hs home for
a few days. ; Substitute James E. Mc-

Laughlin Is carrying, his route during
his absence. .

The Misses Heaney returned to Nau-
gatuck yesterday after spending Christ-
mas with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I nomas Heaney of Lidyd street. .

'

llli'ii
Is all the kindling you

. need for
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A Source of Great

Comfoft

It
Salesroom 93 Crown Street,

Telephone 474.

Stofe
Reflects- resplendently the array of
choice fruits provided for the holiday
occasions. It Is our aim each year
to outdo all previous efforts and make
a display unexcelled by none. We
think we have succeeded. The goods
are for sale.

J. B. TUDSOK,
856 Chapel Street.

PHONOGRAPHS,

RECORDS AND HORNS.
New Hard Moldnd Columbia Record",

25 cents each, $3 per dozen.
XUOI'AJXIJ TliJS WEAK

tuuanaivioj,.u REPRODUCER

Edion Records $5 per dozen,

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street

ITEHSOFIXTERESICOXCERXIXQ
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And Othar Paopla Knm la Till City

.Interesting; Maalai KvaAta Hara Mil

Elmrhsre.
. Itev. EL C. Sage, of the First Baptist
church, formally retires on. January 1

on account of an affliction that has rob-

bed him of bis speech. He cannot talk
above a-- whisper. Mr. and Mrs. Sage
have removed to Forbes' Place, East
Haven, ' Where they will receive their
friends on New Tear's day.

Henry Andre of Savin avenue is
spending a few days with his parents in
East Haven.

Thomas Gibbons, the well known gro-
cery man at State and Pearl streets,
was married Sunday morning at St.
Patrick's parsonage in Grand avenue by
the Rev, Father Kussell, to Miss Mar-

garet Doody of State street. Mark Sul-

livan was best man and Miss Josephine
Doody was maid of honor. Only the im-

mediate families attended the ceremony.
Mrs. Gibbons is the daughter of the late
Patrolman Doody.'

Cards of invitation have been issued
by Mr. and Mrs, .Wlllard Woodford Aus-
tin of Cromwell for the wedding for
their daughter Alice Peace and Perry
T. W, Hale of Portland. The ceremony
took place at the home of the bride yes-
terday at 4 o'clock.-;- There were several
Tale men in attendance. Mr. Hale was
a special student at Tale for two years
and was prominent in college athletics.

Miss Dorothy Morgan; daughter of
Eev. and Mrs. G. Brinley Morgan of
this city, is spending the holidays in
Washington;" She is the guest of Miss
Evelyn Walsh, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas D. Walsh, of the national
capital. Mr, Walsh is the re

mining king and politician. Miss
Walsh and Miss Morgan are school -
TriAtpfl fit Tinhha TTorrv Mr., flrlfl frs.
Walsh gave a dinner and dance Satur-
day night in their honor. The party
consisted of forty young people, the
school girl and boy friends of Miss
Walsh. After dinner the party repaired

. to the beautiful new ballroom at the top
of the house and danced until midnight.

Minott A. Osborne of Bradley street
left yesterday for a week's visit with
his friend and classmate, Mr. Arthur
Parmelee of Worcester. Mr. Parmelee's
father Was a former resident of this city
and a prominent member of the board,

,. ot education.';;v-:r"- '"'C':' ' '

Frederick M. Jourdan returned yes-
terday morning to his home in Lynn,
Mass., after spending a few days with
his parents, II. F. Jourdan and wife of
Harbor street, Branford.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Rosenberg of 48

Prince street left yesterday on an ed

trip which includes visits to rel-

atives in Oregon and Washington. They
will be1 'absent about ten weeks. .v.;

Captain. J. J. Phelps of Hackensack,
' N. J., was in, Branford this :week and

paid a visit to his island oft Stony
'

Creek, to see how his summer residence
Is progressing. P. H. Dunn has the tin-

ning contract and has a large force of
snen, rushing the work as fast as possib-
le-.' r "

Mr. and Mrs. Louis I. Prince of 7 Arch
Etreet are entertaining Nathan Gordon
cf Denver. Col.

Eobert Jameson, the fish merchant in
Branford is seriously ill at his home
with pneumonia and a complication of
troubles. Dr. C. W. Gaylord is the at-

tending physician. This is the second or
third attack of pneumonia Mr. Jameson
has had this winter and much sympa-
thy is expressed for him and his family.

Miss Marlon Nichols of Vassar is
spending the holidays with, her sister,
Mrs. Henry P. Sage. of. Dwight' street.
Miss Nichols has as her guest a class-
mate. Miss Kate Miller of Louisville,
Ky. Miss Miller will later spend some
time with Miss Elizabeth Curtiss, an-

other Vassar girl, and daughter of Pro- -:

fessor and Mrs. Curtiss of Trumbull
street. - ,

Mrs. F. E. Smith of the second dis-

trict, Branford, is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. Hanna of Kenyon, R. I. Mr.
Smith spent Christmas there also, but
Mrs. Smith will make an extended visit.
. James McManus. a student in the

: Philadelphia Dental college, is visiting
his sister, Miss Mollle McManus of Arch

Mrs. Edward Mansfield, Jr., of West
- Haven, has gone to Morris to visit her
mittior nf Wptit TTavpn. She evnpnts tfi

be away two weeks.
, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Grave of George
street have as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
.Robert Marthlng of Greenwich.

The East Haven Wemen's club have
been anticipating a pleasant evening on
Wednesday of this week which, because

f' Of illness-i- the family of the hostess
'of the evening, must be indefinitely

' J postponed. The club had bidden as its
guests' the rriembers of the Half Hour

j Reading club, of Branford, and the
'. JJether'S 'club 'CrEast Havens t

David Stanley Smith of the music de--
partment of Tale university is visiting

ain.
Miss Marjorie Thompson, daughter of

! Commissioner . and ..Mrs. E. Foote
Thompson,' is home for the holidays

f. from Burnham school In Northampton.
" She has been visiting friends in Bridge-- :
port Over the Sabbath, but will return

'! to her home to-d- ay for the remainder
of her vacation.

; The engagement is announced of
i Spencer Ensign to Miss Ruth Bowman.

Miss Agnes Miller of West Haven is
spending her Christmas vacation with
her brother and family,

. Mrs. J. Stroeling and son of South-- v

lngton are the guests of Frederick Roth
'of Diamond street. Mr. Stroeling was
formerly a resident of this village.

The engagement is announced of Miss
:, Eva Gilbert to Ernest Rider,
v The Sunday1, school of the Westville
.Congregational church will hold their
Christmas festival and tree on Wednes-

day evening, December 30. A good time
will be enjoyed by all present. Santa

, Claus is to be there.
ivir. .tuiu iylib, xci tram j.eait;t vl cw

York are spending Sunday with Mrs.
Brown at heir home on Campbell avenue,
West Haven.

Mru. TT. fi. Bowkb. who has hter thn
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Reynolds, in West Haven, returned yes-
terday to her home in Washington, R. I.

Next Thursday evening will be
"Watch Night" at the M. E. church in
Westville from 10 to 12 o'clock. The pas-
tor will deliver a lecture on "History

At 11 tieiaek rafra&luiia&U

SUXDAT SCHOOL FESTIVALS OF
ST. PAUL'S AND TlilMTT.

Hoitaof Children Made Happy bjr the
Good Things Provided, for Them

Santa Clana at Both Chnrehea Tatter
day-Can- tata Sang at Trinity Chapel.

St. Paul's primary and intermediate

Sunday school departments celebrated)

Christmas in the parish house yester-

day afternoon. Charles E. Curtis, su-

perintendent; Rev. Mr. Bell, acting su-

perintendent; Mrs. Charles E. Curtis,
primary superintendent; Miss Kate Os-bor- n,

primary superintendent; Miss

Helen Planten, Intermediate superin-

tendent; Miss Bonney, had general di-

rection of the happy affair.
Judge Tyner impersonated Santa!

Claus.
The main floor was filled with the

children, happy and expectant. A fine

stereopticon exhibiton was given by
Mr. Malone, the slides of the Christ-

mas pictures being kindly loaned by
Mrs. Thomas G. Bennett, after which
bells were heard. Santa Claus ap-

peared as the curtains were being
withdrawn. A large tree Illuminated
was disclosed and down the red brick
fireplace Santa came, while six iittle
fairies, girls, and six brownie boys
pelted him with snowballs. After much
attention to him and his reindeers he
told the children of his trip; told of his
factory for toys, of his particular tin
soldiers, and asked if they had ever
heard of the boat Columbia. He called
on his brownies, who played "Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean" on their, tin
horns, to the delight of the children
and also a tune especially prepared for
a Tale professor. Then the white fair-
ies sang a beautiful Christmas tree
song; The primary children, led by
Miss Osborn, raised their sweet voices
in another Christmas carol., after
which the reindeers. Dasher, Dancer,
Prancer, Dunder and Blltzen, were
quieted again; and the children were
each given a present, a book, toys or a

jgame. The distribution was made by
'Rev. Mr. Stokes to the fairies and
brownies, who saw that every boy and
girl was remembered. A Christmas
carol was then sung and with wishes
for a happy New Tear the happy chil-
dren were dismissed. '

At St. Paul's last evening the after-
noon programme was repeated,, every
boy and girl receiving a present;, also
fruit and candy. Santa Claus with his
fine team, brownies and fairies, more
than delighted theDlder boys and girls.
"A Happy New Tear f to All" and
"Gather Round ' the Christmas Tree"
were sung in Closing.

AT TRINITT PARISH HOUSE.
A beautiful tree loaded down with

presents greeted the little children's
eyes in Trinity parish house yesterday
afternoon, The exercises opened with
a carol "Awajr in a Manger."i Then the
creed was repeated,'' ."followed by the
Lord's prayer and benediction. . Rev.
Frank Woods Baker, Rev. Charles O.
Scoville and Rev. Dr. - Thomas were
present, Dr. Baker asking the children
whose birthday It was, told of the Joy
Jesus brought into the world, and left
an example as how to live in this
worlrd. Then a sweet hymn written
by Phillips Brooks was sung entitled
"Oh! Little Town of Bethlehem." .

A beautiful reindeer team of eight
little girls in white with . tinsel trim-

mings and horns then drew In Santa
Claus in his sleigh. Santa told how
dear his new team was to him, took off
his big bells, having a little boy ring
them with him, while his reindeer sang
"Jingle Bells." The carol "Shine Out
Blessed Star" completed the programme
and the presents were distributed with
many loving words. Miss Mary An-dr- us

and Miss G. T. Brown deserve
much credit for the fine entertainment.
The names of the little reindeer girls
were Esther Chase, Gussie Gebel, Ruth
Piatt, Ora Piatt, Anna Rathgeber,
Gladys Palmer, Wilhelmlna Spanutlus
and Anna McFarland. ;

The evening entertainment for the
older scholars consisted of a beautiful
cantata, "Santa. Claus Expected," ren-
dered by a chorus of thirty boys and
girls, the fairies and brownies assist-
ing. Santa Claus sang a solo, accom-
panied on the piano by Mr. Reed, or-

ganist of Trinity. The reindeer song
was composed by Mr. Parsons and was
snug by the children in the afternoon.
Books, toys, a box of candy and an
orange were given by Santa Claus to
about four hundred. The large audi-
ence filled every nook and corner, and
enjoyed every moment

EXTERTAIXMENT&

Hyperion Theater.
Frank Daniels, the clever comic opera

comedian, who is deservedly popular,
will give on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, January 5 and 6, his latest
musical piece, 'The Office Boy." The
management of Mr. Daniels is this sea-
son in the hands of Charles B. Dilling-
ham, who for many years managed
Julia Marlowe. He has provided his
star with a large supporting company
and a production that Is lavish and ar-
tistic. The author of "The Office Boy"
is Harry B. Smith, the writer, of two of
Mr. Daniels' earlier plays, "The Wizard
of the Nile" and "The Idol's Eye." The
new piece has received much praise for
its musical; score and it is said to con-

tain a variety of numbers of excellence.
"The Office Boy" Is now on the third
month of Its engagement at the Vic-
toria theater, New Tork,

Grand Opera llonae.
Constructed for amusement purposes

only "Looping the Loop" certainly fills
the ever popular desire for a musical
farce comedy with an abundance of

catchy, original songs and choruses and
bright comedians. It was presented at
at Grand opera house last night for the
first time of a three night and matinee
engagement, and the audience present
thoroughly njoyed very minute.

In "Looping th Loop" all of the car-
toon characters in the funny sheets of
the New Haven papers are introduced,

1 such as Foxy. Grandpa and the Boys,

' and exciting scenes are Introduced, and
I this affords abundant opportunity for
'presenting specialties in keeping with
the characters and for musical num-
bers.

The stage settings are elaborate, the
costumes and scenic effects wholly in
keeping with the rest of the production.

"Looping the Loop" is in two acts,
and the second is at Rockaway Beach,
where the famous "Loop the Loop"
furnishes food for the author to com-

pose many funny things.
This attraction will be repeated at the

Grand '
ht

' and '

night
and matinee Wednesday.

The New Tear's offering at the Grand
opera house on Thursday, Friday, Sat-

urday, December 31, January 1 and 2,
will be Rowland and Clifford's magnifi-
cent production "Over Niagara Falls."
There will be a holiday matinee New
Tear's day and the regular matinee on
Saturday. The play is from the pen of
Joseph LeBrandt, author of "On the
Stroke of Twelve," "Caught in the
Web" and other melodramatic successes
and la claimed to be his best effort. It
abounds in sensational climaxes and is
possessed of a strong plot which ia skill-

fully unfolded. The characters are
strongly drawn and orlnigal, including
Starlight, an old Indian chief, Asa Phil-

lips, a pillar of the church, who uses
religion as a cloak to, cover his many
villainous actions; a circus equestrian
and a French ring master, a ubiquitous
newspaper reporter, 4 mischievous, fun-lovi- ng

darkey, an old Irish guide, the
superintendent of Chautauqua park,
and several others equally novel. The
scenic and electrical effects are most
elaborate and plentiful, the one showing
the Falls by moonlight being a revela-
tion in the scenic artist's world. Others
notable for their ingenuity are beautiful
Lake Chautauqua, Goat Island, above
the Falls, the Whirlpool Rapids and
Suspension bridge, all of which are de-

picted in a strikingly true and realistic
manner. Seat sale now open. No ad-

vance in prices.
Trolley parties are being formed In

Derby, Ansonia, Meriden and' other
nearby towns to visit "Over Niagara
Falls."

Seat sale now open. No advance In
prices.

Poll'. Theater.
Poll's was crowded last evening with

the vaudeville devotees to witness the
New Tear week bill provided by Man-

ager Poll. It's a good one throughout
There will be a continuous show on
New Tear's day from 1 to 11 p. m. ex-

tra bill. . ; ; .

Barney Fagan and his pretty partner,
Miss Henrietta Byron, started the ng

with their comedy sketch, "Idle
Fancies," and in it they set the. house
In a roar. ; They have the right style
and give ther. comedy a particular
twist that seems irresistible to the ma-

jority of vaudeville devotees.- Good
songs follow their g.

Keno, Montrose and Welch, with their
wonderful acrobatic work, also were
one of the numbers on the bill that
scored Immensely. This trio certainly
stand foremost In this line of work.
Their work la entirely new in this sec-

tion.
The Misses Delmore are pretty and

dainty, ar.d with a charming song and
instrumental act they have been pro-
nounced one of the hits of the bill.

' J. Aldrich Libbey, remembered as a
splendid singer and one who has made
many songs famous, is one of the ar-
tists this week, with Miss Katherine
Trayer, In a refined musical number,
"The Debutante." It is a pretty story
they tell in song.

William Cahill entertained with his
ready flow of wit and stories. He is an
adept in this line and the gallery gener-
ally likes his style.

Topack and West, with "The Female
Editor," supplied good comedy,

Alexis and Schall, with their Tommy
Atkins and dancing girl skit, took very
well. ,

Harry Brown, as the colored enter-
tainer, is a hard worker and a favorite
with good song hits.

There Is a thrilling series of pictures
in the electrograph of the "Great Train
Robbery." It shows the hold-u- p in
good fashion.

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
afternoons, 10 and 20 cents; ladies at
matinees, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents.

HEADACHES FROM COLOS.
Taxatlve Bromo Quinine removes the cause.
To get the genuine, call for the full name. 23e

German Beers on Draught
Finest German Beers. Our own im-

portation. Kept at an even tempera-
ture. Drawn direct from barrel.
Choice and delicious. Mso in bottles
for family trade, $1.60 per dozen de-

livered.

v
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ffeltshone.
Best Set of Teetli on Rubsar

Plate. $8.00
There eta be NO better mad, no mattetbow much Is paid elsewhere.
Those living at a distance eaa com isthe morning and wear their aw tetuhome the same day.
L. a MONKS IX DL SOmc 0B Inm V a. n. to tt fi. Bk I

..SPECIAL
BARGAINS

' Our Men's Slippers marked
down to close, 47c, 58c, 87c, 95c
and $1.25. .

'
.

Ladies warm Slippers . and Ju

Evenings

A nice Music Box Reeina, Mlra or
Swiss are ihe source of delightful, re-

fining home entertainment. We have
large and fine assortment. Prices

range from $15 to $300 on Reglnas;'
to $100 on Mlras, end $9.75 to $11.60

the Swiss boxes.

Shepard Co.,

OASTOIIIA.
Boars the- - Kind You Have Always Bought

liets, 47c, coc, 69c 75c and 95c.
Childs , Misses' and Boys' Slippers, 42cf 48c, 55c, 65c.1
Wool soles, roc, 12c, and 19c. Overgaiters, 18c

and 42c. 14 dozen of Ladies' Fine Boots ' 'smart
styles," patent colt and kid, and box calf at $2.25 per pair.

The best Rubbers in the world, our "Gold Seal
Brand" outwear all others twice over. It pays to try them at

Cosgroye's Shoe Emporium,
45 Church Street, Corner of Crown

H THE LADT MACCABEES.
;

Officers of Jennie B. Catton Hive
Elected.

At the annual meeting of Jennie B.
Catton 'Hive; lady Macabees .the' fol-

lowing officers were elected for the
Past Lady commander, Miss

Mary McDonough , Lady commander,
Mrs. Relna Fredman, lieutenant com-

mander, Mrs. Anna Fee, Record keeper,
Miss Mamie Smith, Financial keeper,
Mrs. Lockery, Chaplain, Mrs. Kings-
bury, Sergeant, Mrs. Margaret Wrinn,
Master at arms, Miss Mamie Ryan.Sen-tine- l,

MrSi JoseDh Reilley, Picket, Mrs
Burke. These officers will be Inducted
into office on the second Monday even-

ing in January, at which time a num-
ber of the grand lodge officers are ex-

pected to be present and the meeting
largely attended.

At the.meeting last night the prizes
recently offered to the member selling
the largest number of tickets for the
annual ball were awarded and Miss
Mamie Ryan received the first, which
was a fine Maccabee ring;' Miss Mamie
Curran. second, a Maccabee pin, and
Miss Mary Ryan third, a small Maca-be- e

pin. A number of the members of
the Lillian A. Hollister hive were pres-
ent, last evening and assisted' in the
work of Initiating1 several ' candidates.
Five candidates were received and sev-
en applications acted upon.

A special meeting1 will be held on
Thursday afternoon of this week to re-

ceive applications, and obligate those
who have not yet received the degrees.

MACCABEES' BAZAR.
The annual bazar of Washington

council, Order of the Maccabees, will be
held in Eagles hall on the evenings of
January 23 and 25.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Those Filed in the Office of Town Clerk
Testerday.

The following deeds were filed for rec-pr- d

in the office of the town clerk yes-
terday:;; '' ': ;

Warranty Deeds.
Henry C. Rowe to George V. Smith,

108 feet on Dyer street.
Elihu W. Sperry to John M. Greist,

one and one-ha- lf acres of common field
woods.

Quit Claim Deeds.
Rourke Brothers company to William

A. Denison, 134 feet on Morris Cove
highway.,

George Geary et al. to Raffaele De
Michele, 40 feet on Hamilton street.

Edward L Nettleton to A Ann Fow-

ler, 50 feet'on Russell street.

Mortgage Deed.
Patrick O'Connor to Mary Gildea, 40

feet on Mill River street, $200.

Administrators' Deeds.
John W. .Beegan, administrator, to

Ellen E. Byrnes, 46 feet on East street
and 94 feet on Locust street.

John W. Beegan, administrator, to
Ellen E. Byrnes, 60 feet on Monroe
street.

Assignment of Mortgage.
Ann M.. Mix estate to Almshouse

Farm Trustees, 50 feet on Sherman
avenue.

Bond for Deed.
Katherine B. Trowbridge to Peter

Cuny, 38 feet on Portsea street and
80 feet on Liberty etreet,

One of the most enduring gifts for Christmas

Table Silver
in great variety. Select patterns. Fancy Silver
in Bon Bon, Preserve and Fruit Dishes, Tea
Sets, etc. Cut Glass, Silver Plated Ware, etc'

KIRBY 4 SON,
822 Chapel Street

..H.... :

Don't Break Your Back
Scrubbing the Kitchen Floor.

:DSB : "

Rogers StainHoor
Finish.

and yon will And housework '

a pleasure
'

Thompson's belden,
Paint Merchants,

890 TO 404 STATE STREET
New Haven, Conn, -

Bewa the mB Mno ton liava Always

Signature
of
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SOME LAUD LEFT.

Uncle Sam still has land enough to
the puoil called on was rewarded with
"That is right." when he replied: "Big

them or give them away, and a man
who has to go to jail deposits his wife
ttith antoher family of her tribe until
his teturn. In North Arcqt unmarried
daughters are frequently mortgaged,
and become the absolute property of
the holder until liquidation. Tit-Bit- s.

rUS CUUUNGTON FUBUSHIKQ CO

Cmci 400 Stats Btbir.

BULLET IN HIS HEART.
A young German from Leipzig named

Max Meyer is now in London with a
bullet in his heart. He is in perfect
health, and is the center of interest to
medical scientists. Meyer visited the
Middlesex hospital some days ago.
Stripped to the waist, Meyer was plac-
ed under the Roentgen rays, which re-
vealed a bullet Imbedded in the apex
of his heart The bullet was covered
with muscle, and seemed in no way to
Impede the heart's action. The case ex-
cited the greatest interest among the
scientists present, and Meyer was sub-

jected to every test to ascertain the ex-
act position of the bullet Each test
proved- thta it remained in the apex of
the heart

Sold More Suits Yesterday Than

We Ever Did More in a Single Day.

We said an Absolute Clearance so not a single suit in the

big room escaped the Price Cut. And how they've been

going all riayl We in our most restless mood to Clean '

Up Quick couldn't have asked a more splendid response.

Suits from $1.93 up.
The same deep Dis-reza- rd of Cost
in the coat section in order to Ab-

solutely Clear.Coats Today.

Stylish little Box Coat of black or tan ker-

sey, satin piped, one of the newest cuts.

Natiy ccat in bhtck or castor kersey with
shoulder capes, lined warmly throughout.

Military Coat of navy blue, with finishing
touches of red velvet and brass buttons.

Elegantly, 36 In. Corset Coat of castor.but
in pleats instead of .strapping, lined richly
with satin throughout.

PAW.VIXC, WIVES AND DAUGH
TERS.

They hi'e a curious way cf tttlllzli.g
wives and daughters in some parts of
India. If a man wants money he puts
these members of his estahHshm.n in
pawn, and his creditor detains them
warn tne debt is discharged. Te cus-
tom varies in different localities. In
Melore the Yercalls pledge their daugh-ters to creditors, who may either marry

Calendar
Mats

We are offering Cal-

endar Mats for 1904,
with all sized openings,
at 50 per cent, discount.
Some pretty effects in
color, and these make
an effective New Years
remembrance.

Our Sale of Business Hen's Stationery Is Now On.

saw MAT EX. cons.

HX OLDEST DAILY FlPBa PUB-

LISHED IX COStSECTlCCT.

CZIXVHtEB BY CAB8IXM IS TBM ClTT

31 CCNTt A WnK, SO Cnm UOSTK.

11 It)K SlI MOKTM, ISA YlAB. Tll

6.1M J TXKHS BT SUtt,

1BJC WXbKLT JOXJKNAL,

Tkandara, Ou Dollar m T

! ADVEBTISISG RATES.

Situation. Wants. Kent, and other small
advertisements. One Cent a Word each In-

sertion; Five Cents a Word for a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion. $1.30; each subsequent Insertion. 40

cents; one week, $3 20; one month, $10: one

Somebody has taken pains to figure

that the gross earnings of the civilized

world are about $36,300,000,000 per an-

num.

Bishop Thomas Bowman of East Or

ange, New' Jersey, the oldest Methodist

Episopal bishop, Just past his Wghty-sixt- h

birthday, says that he warned
President Lincoln against John Wilkes
Booth five days before the emancipator
was slain. Mr. Lincoln made light of

the warning. Bishop Bowman, then
.chaplain of the United States Senate,
had observed Booth prowling about tils
Capitol and the White House and at
once califed on the President with a

warning. Mr. Lincoln smiled kindly
and said he did not think any one want-

ed to kill him. Two days later Mr.

Bowman started for his home in St.
Louis and had hardly reached there
when news of the assassination ar
rived.

Misfortune seems to pursue soir.ij

people, and catch them too. For twen
ty years Mrs. Paulson was confined in

the insane asylum at Osawatomie, Kan
eas. She had fallen down stairs and
received an injury which upset her
mental balance. Two years ago her
head was trepanned by the asylum sur
geon and it resulted in the full return

her reason. Whil'j she was conval

escing a fellow patient formed the
habit of tapping her on the head. One

day this patient tapped harder than
'usual and the result was an Injury from
which Mrs. Paulson lost the sight of
one eye. Finally she was sent home in
apparent ' good mental and physical
condition. ' But now she has lost the
sight of the remaining eye because of
the injury to the first one and is be
lieved to be beyond the help of surgi- -

assistance.

A circular barn' has been build by
James Sears, whose farm Is near Lapel,
Indiana. The walls, or rather wall, of
the barn is twenty-fiv- e feet high and
sixty-fiv- e feet In diameter, the roof

' running to a cone. There is no such

thing as a post or pillar in the barn. In
order to prevent the weight of tpe roof

ffrom spreading the wall, Sears, who is
a practical blacksmith, forged three

, heavy steel hoops, and with these he en
circled the structure as a band would be
nut around a hip wntor tank. The ham
Is cyclone proof, for Boreas has no
chance to get a hold on the structure.
Inside a driveway runs clear around
T,he Btalls for .horses and cattle are ar
ranged In a circle, there Is a big feeding

, room in the center and a silo extends
from the ground to the roof's cone. Mr.
Bears claims that he can shelter more
stock and siow away more feed In the

SPECIAL PRICES FOR A FEW. DAYS

On Odds and Ends of Small Furs
and Tailor-Mad-e Suits.

give us all a farm. In the public do

main there are still unappropriated
SO.979,307 acres of surveyed lands and

591,976,169 acres of unsurveyed lands, or
a total of more than 970,955.000 acres.
A great many tracts in this immense
area, of course, will always remain un
cultivated and unsettled, but it has
been estimated that when the contem

plated system of irrigation shall be put
into working order so much good land
will be opened that a population as
large as the whole nation's present pop-

ulation could find room there to thrive

prosperously and contentedly.
Some farms were given away by Un-

cle Sam last year. More than 22,824,299

acres of the public lands were turned
over to private individuals last year.
This means that an area almost equal
to that of the State of Indiana has
within that time been added to the pro-

ductive regions of the United States.
Most of these newly-opene- d lands were
homesteaded by farmers, as will be seen
from the following figures: There were
64,365 patents of all classes issued with-

in the year. Of this number 47,654 are
classed as agricultural, 4,994 as Indian
allotments, 1,104 as mineral patents, 200

as coal patents, 276 as private land
claims, 187 as railroad patents and forty
as swamp-lan- d patents. The total sum
which the government got by way of
fees and commissions for issuing these
patents was $11,024,744.

It is pleasant to belong to such a big
country, where the "per capita" is In-

creasing and where everybody has free-

dom of speech about the Panama canal
and other things.

A Dong.
My heart is empty, empty,
Swept clear of love and palu.
I'll hie uih to the lilac,
I'll woo the rose agnlu;
I'll wander iu the starlight,
And lie among the leaves.
And dream to the
That beat about the eaves.

My heart is empty, empty,
Swept clear of lave, and you
Who stole me from my lilacs,
Stole star and lilies, too.
You stilled the niching forests,
You broke the wind's control,
And I foreot the sunsets
When you were in my soul.

My heart Is empty, empty,
It holds no more of yon.
Oh, enter, winds and sunsets,
Starlight and rose and dew.
Ah, faithful ones
You bend t me once more.
Though von have guessed the secret
That hides In my hfart's fore.

--Louise Ma;b, 1'earson s Magazine.

OBVIOVS.

"How are you old fellow? Are you
keeping strong?"

"No: only Just managing too keep
out of my grave."

"Oh, I'm sorry to hear that." Chica-

go Journal.
Jean Maud says she believes in being

young while she can.
Ethelle Oh. she's done better than

that for at least five years. She's been
young while she couldn't. New Orleans
Times-Democr-

"Which." asked Mrs. Oidcastle, "do
you consider the greater, Professor
Mommsen or Herbert Spencer?" 'I real-

ly don't know," resiled the hostess.
"What do they do, fiddle or sing?"
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Simkins "And you really consider her
a great vocalist, do you?" Timkins
"Sure thing. Why, she can actually
sing "Home, Sweet Home," so that no-

body can tell what It is without look-

ing at the programme." Chicago Dally
News.

Howes Don't like this cold weather,
eh? Why, only last summer you were
complaining of the heat.

Barnes Not b the heat Itself, but
rather because of Its untimeliness. It
would be all right If reserved for such
weather as this. Boston Transcript.

"Well," said Mrs. Oidcastle. "I must
be going. Tempus fugit, you know."
"Yes," replied her hostess; "Josiah told
me he did the other day, but there
seems to be plenty of coachmen around
looking for Jobs. Why don't you dis-

charge him and get a new one?" Chi-
cago Record-Heral- d.

' "Those foreign cigarette holders come
high, but we've got to have 'em," re-

marked the Josher. "Not long ago an
American girl paid $1,000,000 Jor one."
"Say, what kind of story Is that?'.
"Fact," rejoined the other, "I believe it
has a title of some kind, however."
Chicago Daily News.

Obviously. Benevolent Old Gentle-
man 'Don't you think fishing a cruel
sport?" Fisherman "I should just
think it was. I've been sitting here five
hours and never had a single bite, and
I've sot three wasp stings, and been
eaten up with flies and the sun's taken
all the skin off the back of my neck!"
Pick-Me-U- p.

While the young woman was making
a hurried toilet upstairs her father was
entertaining her caller. "By the way,
Mr. Spoonamore." he asked, "how do
you stand on the Question of imperial-
ism?" "Why," responded young Spoon-
amore, "I've always thought It was er

more becoming to most people than a
goatee." Chicago Tribune.

Consult cur $bow

T rooms filled with

attractive articles

suitable for presents

tU T0KD COiUPMS

amy." "Now," added the teacher.
"what is the name applied to the situ
ation when a man has only one wife?"
After a long pause a solitary hand was
hesitatingly raised. 'Well," suggested
the teacher to the lone volunteer, "tell
the class what is the word to which I
refer?" "Monotony."

XOT CELEBRATED.
Missouri has lately become celebrated

for having the most helpful hen, the
best Shorthorn bull, the largest propor
tion of corn to the cob, etc., etc- - But
she hasn't become celebrated for her
success in the municipal ownership of
public utilities. Towns that are plan-

ning to buy or build their own lighting
plants may learn something of value to
them by studying the experience of
Hannibal, Missouri. Alderman Dulany
introduced a resolution in the Hannibal
council the other day setting forth, as
admitted facts, that the expenditures of
the lighting plant at that place, which
is owned and operated by the public,
had up to date exceeded the receipts
by $52,662, that arc lights had cost an
average of $60' per year, and that other
lights had cost proportionate amounts,
and recommending that the city either
sell its plant to the highest bidder or
vote $100,000 bonds to pay off the debt
that the plant had caused to be incur-
red and to put it in decent running or-

der.

Probably if Hannibal had also had
the initiative and referendum her mu-

nicipal ownership of public utilities
would have worked. Those words sound
as good as that blessed word Mesopota-
mia does. Let's use them all we can.

dSDltVHS' lAHGli FHVGKAM3IE
There is much criticism of Michigan's

governor for releasing on parole Frank
C. Andrews, the former vtce president
of the wrecked City Savings bank of De-

troit, Michigan, after he had served only
a little over a year of a fifteen years'
sentence. When the City Savings bank
was Blundered many friends and busi-

ness associates of Andrews suffered se-

vere loss on his account. His liabilities
amounted to about $1,606,000. He was
supposed to be a rich man, "in" every-

thing, energetic, prosperous and popu-

lar. He now talks as if he was going to
do some large and good work. He says:
I am going back to work. This is the
beginning, not the end. My first care
will be to clear up the tiresome contro-
versies and end the legal tangles and
bring a stop to law proceedings, the con-

tinued publicity of which is placing the
banking institutions of the city of De-

troit in a bad light all over the country
and Injuring the Commercial interests of
the town. I'll work night and day un-

til I have paid every penny I owe. It
is the ambition of my life now to bring
about the day when Governor Bliss, who
has been like a father to me, will take
my hand and say to me, "Frank, you
have Justified my hopes and my confi-

dence in you; I am proud of my action
in unlocking the gates of prison to you."

Perhaps Andrews will justify the gov-
ernor. If he does his example will be
a shining one.

HOOD THIXG8 A t'Ht EC IA TED.

ThfeyMike our boots and shoes abroad,
and It is no wonder they do, for we
make the best. How rapidly their ap-

preciation is growing is indicated by
the fact 'that while in 1894 our ship-
ments to foreign countries of boots and
shoes had a. value of $777,000, during
the past fiscal year of 1903 the value of
these shipments was $6,665,000 that is,
this trade in the fiscal year of 1903 was
nearly ten times as great as it was in
the fiscal year of 1893. Probably theils
is not another line of business which
makes a showing of, this kind. The
department of commerce exhibits show
that the people of the United Kingdom
are the largSast purchasers of these
American goods that is, about a third
of all of these shipments are sent to our
English cousins. The next largest pur-
chasers are the Australians, and follow-

ing these come our Canadian neigh-
bors.

The United States now holds second
rank am'ong the - world's exporters of
boots and shoes, and is making gains at
such a rapid rate as to justify the be-

lief that it will soon stand at the head
of the list. A decade ago, as already
indicated, our total exports of boots
and shoes were but $777,000 in value,
while in the calendar year about to end
they will exceed $7,000,000 in value. A

comparison of this growth with that
of Great Britain, which has until re-

cently been the principal boot and shoe

exporting country of the world, seems
to Justify the conclusion that the Unit-

ed States is making a rapid approach
toward the highest rank as an ex-

porter of boots and shoes. From Ger-

many, exports of boots and shoes aver-

age a little less than $2,000,000 per an-

num; from France about $3,000,000,

from the United Kingdom about $9,000,-00- 0,

and from the United States, as al-

ready indicated, at the present time,
about $7,000,000.

We have been "feeding the world"
for a long time, according to the ora-

tors. Perhaps by and by they will be
fond of saying that we boot and shoe

"

the world.

"Will VOU have this charerprt?" said
the waiter, as he brought in. the bottle
ot ciuo soaa.

Guest (absent-mindedl- vl No. thk.
charged, please. Detroit Free Press.

Why Not
Begin the New Year with a new

carpet?
You can see here every new pat-

tern and color harmony worth buy-

ing.
THE CRAWFORD RANGE

Without question the best made.

Will give 20 years' service.

PARLOR STOVES, HEATERS, &c.

. Easy Payments

P. J. Kelly 85 Co.,
817-82- 3 GRAND AVENUE.

83-3- 8 CHURCH STREET.

p.
MIRRORS
A much-favore- d gift.
We are showing at

present the most beau-

tiful and complete line
of Mirrors ever seen in

this city. Mirrors of

the highest type with gilt
frames in French and
Colonial designs.

F.W.TIERNAN&CO.,
827 CHAPEL STREET.
Visitors always welcome.

i

Corner State.

RETURN PRESENTS. M
WE Several shipments of &

ft furniture arrived a little
icno lur auu as jo
usually the case, includ- -
ed some very atttactive W
pieces.

ft We have made spe--
cially low prices on thesa
goods in order to sell

$ Year. ft
$r Perhaps you may be ft
jfe interested, vou certainly
m. should be if you have
H any return presents to

make.- -
, atw Our 20 per cent, cash 3

ft discount continues ft
through the month. 3&

Among1 the late arri- -
vaiswenna; uft One lot of Romanft Stools, oak and mahog-- w
any, special price $1.20 ft
net. ' m

One lot of extrst fin- -
ished Morris Chairs,
beautifuliy quartered, fft the $15.00 grade, priceft $9.60 net. ft

ft Combination Book ft
ft cases finely quartered at &
ft $16.00 net and many ftether articles equallyft ftcheap and desirable.

J Brown & Durham, gt Complete House Furnlihers, jjf
T RANGE m CENTEX HUM g
W- - Open Evenings.

ftftftftftftftftftftftftft

Odd Muffs and Scarfs, all popular and stylish
furs and shapes,r,regular prices, $18.00 to $25.00.

,f Now $12.00

More Lockets
Lockets are belhg worn this

season more than ever. ;

A complete line of plain, chased
or stone set.

Lockets to wear on neck chains.
Lockets to wear on Lorgnette

chains.
Lockets to wear on fobs can be

seen at

WELLS fi GUNDE,
7SS CHAPEL STREET. .

Don You

Need Glasses?

Come to us. We have
all styles of. eyeglasses
and spectacles. Our glass-

es are stylish, comfort-

able, and reasonable in

price. .Well equipped
testing room. ' Expert
operator and no fees for

examining the eyes.
Glasses $i.oo up.

C.JJ10NS0tUR.,fiC0.
Jewelers and Opticians,

857-85-9 Chapel Street.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF

GLASSES?

If so consuit our optician and

get correctly fitted both in frames
and lenses. All appli- -

ances at . ,...- - j

DUBANT'S,
Optician and Jeweler,

71 Church Street Opponite Post Office

S3" Repairing a specialty.. ; '

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

$4.98, was $6.50

$0.93 was $8.88

$8.98, was $12

$ 1 9.50, was $25

25 Per Cent
Discount

on Portieres.

Make your selection from 100

pair heavy portieres, pay cash

and we will take Just one quar-

ter oft the regular selling price.
Think of buying .. full sllk-flnl-

mercerized curtain In any color

at $4.50 per pair, or a full shed
tapestry portiere at $2.88. Offer

expires Jan. 9th, next. ,

Eed tag prices on Carpets
and Rugs save you dollars.

75-- 81 Orange Street.
Foot of Center' St

Open Saturday evenings.,

A. OSTERMAN, Florist,
123 CHURCH STREET, Opp. the Green.

A complete variety of Cut Flowers,
Plants, etc; All work done In so ar-
tistic manner. Funeral work a spe-
cialty. ,

nStf

To Take

Advantage
We desire to take advantage of

our recent Chribtmas Sale of

Rugs and Carpets, to show how

instantly this department has

sprung Into. favor. '
, .

There are some chief reasons

for this. Oneworthy of especial

emphasis Is that we carry not'
only samples, but' an' abundance
of rolls of the Carpets themselves,

and aplenty of Oriental and Do

mestic Rugs in all eges and pat-

terns. " ' '

KOAL

Paper and Twine, in State

50 Tailor-mad- e Suits, mostly walking length
skirts, plain and strapped seams, made, of cheviot
and novelty goods prices have been $15 to $25.

Notv $10.00

(INCORPORATED).

bam than In the ordinary farm struc'
ture.

Chapel Street,

Corsefs Made
to Order, j

itwlrtl Front Effects'
With the "Prlncesa

Hip.".

Elastic Stockings
M ft aana ADUominai

to Meal are.

HENRY II. TODD,
282-28- 4 York St.

jlfffli tniftniimrrm tttttittintttnt nni iJitmttititrtn 'tn i

To Skaters.
urnjT'S teen a great year for

the skaters nothing: like
it since fhe early seventies
when our fatfiei-- t ar4

grandfathers and all their relatives
turned out to enjoy the sport. Now
that the Christmas rush is over
we'll have more time tog-- skating.
How about your skates ?

Our stock is well assorted
and we have all the popular
kinds at pricesjust as popular

Watch out for the
Med Ball.

754GMapel&t., 320 State St.

Berlin,, Germany, will soon have an
electric distance printing apparatus as
an adjunct to the telephone. Through
the contract with the PoBtoflice de
partment, of which the telegraph and
telephone system Is a part, the Fern
drucker company is able to establish a
special service for subscribers in Ber
lin and its suburbs, who can exchange
communications in printed type by way
of thb main telegrarph office. The ap-

paratus Is similar to
machine. ' After connection is made,
communication can be had by simply
manipulating the machine like a type
writer; even if the addressee be absent
the printing goes on automatically on

tape.. The text of the message is du
plicated on the machine of the sender,
so that a correct record is kept and
mistakes In transmission are avoided,
The annual subscription Is $119.

. .. One o' the local school teachers, re
ports the Washington Star, Insists that
her pupils shall keep abreast of the
times by reading the newspapers every
day, and in order to learn if her dlreo-

tions are carried out Interrogates the
members of the class each morning the
school is In session regarding1 events of
general Interest. "What is the name ap
plied to the situation when a man has
more than two : wives?", inaulred the
teacher recently, havlnsr : In mind the
protests against Heed Smoot belne al
lowed to retain his seat in the United
States senate.. Nearly all the children
present raised their hands, each eager
to reply. ""Polygamy," answered the
child designated. "Correct," comment-
ed the teacher, very much pleased.
"Now, who can tell me the name ap-
plied when a man has two wives?" The
raising of hands was not so general, but

BEST OF ALL.

FUEL
W. F.GILBERT & CO.,

65 Church St Opposite Post Office.

The Chatfleld Paper Co.
Most Complete Line of
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XORTIIFORD. STOCKHOLDERS
Wixnts.

F. Hotchkiss: fourth. H. B. Lancing;
fifth, C. H. Johnston; alternates, L. T.
Whittlesey; I H. Beardsley, R. R. Rus-
sell. Theodore C. Hastings, and C. A.
Brown.

The installation of officers of this
council will take place on the evening
of January 4, and will be conducted by
District Deputy C. F. Robinson. It is
expected that there will be a large at

OX AdoUo Gold Mining Company Hold

Meeting Committee Appointed.
A special meeting of the stockholders

of the Apollo Mining company was held
at room No. 15 Insurance building at 2

o'clock yesterday afternoon to listen to
the renort of a committee. This commit
tee, which is composed of W. A. Wa- -

terbury as chairman, and W. J. Atwater
and C. F. Wissert, was appointed last
August to look into the company's af--
fairs and make report

Two Busy
X here was a good attendance at the'A-- lOccasions

Sale of DPXESS
300DS. This big stock
of plain and mixed wool
goods, that have been

regularly sold at $1.00
and $1.25?

at (39 cents the yard
i

ee Window Display. ,

January Prices
"'. ON

Women's

Siiits.Coats
-- AND-

Furs
;

' You can buy now, as
low as yon can at end of

.January, and the assor-
tment is very much bet.
:ler, We make five lots
jif our SUITS,
;)ne rack at $5.00
: Another at $10.00
Hn other at $15.00
And One at $25,00

and $37 50
See Window Display.

tendance of the members and many vis
itors and grand lodge officers present.
A. supper will be served at the conclu
sion of the ceremonies of installation.

WALL1XGFORD.

John Brennan of this town was be'
fore Judge Fay in Meriden yesterday
morning, charged with intoxication and
stealing a collie dog. He was given
thirty days in jail on the first charge
and $7 and costs and thirty days on the
second. He will spend about three
months on Whalley avenue, New Ha
ven.

Dennis McGuire and Miss Delia Car.
rigan will be married Wednesday morn.
ing, January 6. in the Holy Trinity
church.

Company K's and Company E's teams
will play basketball in New Haven Sat
urday evening, January 9.

A marriage license was issued yes-
terday to Louis C. Schaner of Port Jar-vi- s,

N. T., and Miss Ida A. Shread of
this place. .

There will be a children's entertain"
ment at the grange Thursday evenlnir.

The Baptist Sunday school will have
its Christmas entertainment at the
cnurch parlors this evening.

unclaimed letters at the postofflce
Monday morning were Charles L. My
ers, atoms Keed.

ine r.a tram south was nearly an
nour late yesterday afternoon.
ac uuujf oi turner w. Howe was

brought here from New Haven on the
3:22 train yesterday for burial In the
in Memorlam" cemetery.
ine thermometer early Sunday

morning registered from four to nine
degrees below zero, according to the In.
cality, which is the lowest on record
this season,

Only three days more are allowed to
pay the semi-annu- al water rent.

Charter Oak circle will elect nfflr.r
atForesters" hall this evening.

orchestra will furnish mustin
at the subscription dance in town hall
this evening.

Attorney James J. Nolan of Albanyand Miss Alice Vera Curran will be
married in the Holy Trinity church
Thursday morning, January 7, at 9
o'clock. '

Last evening the mercury was on the
downward incline and bid air to reachzero before morning.

A few inches more of snow would
make fine sleighing.

Charles S. Allen and daughter Mabel
and Elmer Allen will leave next Mon-
day on a week's trip to Norfolk and
Richmond, Va.

Miss Alice M. Lane will xtart
for Chase City, Va,, for a few weeks'visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coyle-wil- l returnthis week to Niagara.
H. W. Hodgetts is In Westfleld, MassRev. A. E. Reynolds returned yester-day to Cambridge, Mass.
The Hallenbeck factory will close

afternn for a short shut--down

THE CHILDREN'S CHttlSTMAS TREE.
Troops of WHUm at the"Mfcl City Mis--

JMptt
school aii(i riMwiiiii..!.

. i

with J T mrectl" ot Miss Leonard
pr,-PrMh- m7 P&7A"J Sf,Pj9

meeting. A large portion of the capital
stock of the company, which amounts
to $1,500,000, is held in this city, and H.
D. Clark is its president and Hobart B.
Ives treasurer. The shares are of the
par value of $1. They were sold some
time ago at 50 cents, and of late have
brought only "10 cents on the market.

The stockholders wanted information
as to the company's doings and wanted
some rumors straightened. The upshotwas that a committee was appointed
consisting of a stockholder from W11H- -
mantic and R. G. Davis of this city to
investigate and make report to the
stockholders.

KILLED BT A FALL.

John Dalton Was Working a Coal
Shute Near Depot and Fell Through.
John Dalton. twenty-fou- r years old

wuo rooms si w street, was
killed by a fall about 7:15 o'clock last
evening while at work on the coal shute
near the depot

He and a companiion were at work on
the shute, which is suspended above the
tracks down which the coal Is sent to
the engines, which run below It. His
companion turned around to do some
work and when he turned back he look
ed and Dalton was missing. He climbed
down to the tracks belonw and there he
found Dalton dead. He had fallen
through the hole down which the coal
drops, to the tracks below, and his skull
was fractured.

Mexical Examiner Bartlett was sum
moned and he said that death had re
suited from a broken skull.

Dalton came to this countrv from Irp.
land about two months ago and has no
Known relatives living here.

DEATH OF A LAD

At the New Haven Hosnital Last
Night

At 11:15 last night Willie Slater, eight
years wa, died at the New Haven hos-
pital of spinal meningitis. He had been
at the hospital but a few days. He was
the son of Mrs. Myron Slater, residingat 248 Washington avenue.

FIVE PHYSICIANS APPOINTED.
The city board of health met yester

day afternoon and appointed the follow-
ing physicians a committee to Inspect
the subtle schools with reference tn
health measures as regards contagiousand infectious diseases: Drs. Park, Ca-hi- ll,

J. J. Cohane, Klenke, Monahan.

GOLDEN WEDDING.
Derby, Conn., Dec. 28. A

wedding is being celebrated here on the
fiftieth anniversary of the marrliiirA nf
Mr. and Mrs. Leverltt Bradley. Theywere married fifty years ago in. Derby,and have lived In Derby all their life.

QUINNIPIAC LODGE.
Qulnnipiao lodge No. 1, I. o. O. F.,held Its regular meeting in Odd Fel-

lows' hall last evening and Initiated one
member. The election of officers fol- -
V lnslallalln will be held on
January 4, when a fine banquet will be

MR.. McCLAIN'S UNLUCKY NUM

6neioyvme, ill., Dec. hiIe the
are found conspicuous

some men and to some
persons have n. wmnrV..

wwijiK, xjcrijuiv warnen. Imuran rf
xne southern Illinois Penitentiary adds
lhe flKure 2 list in the following

iwo years. At the time of his arrest
8 ty-t- years old. He was

,n lne ecma month of the yearr,anil, r,Zn. f i .
aJOV in me second monthana on the twenty-secon- d dav. Wh.n

?e W.ftS Blven h,s ce" "Umber It was
"'una 10 De and the ceil to which

eru,m'nor ,nents also occurred in

XT" appeared.

Dec 28. The funeral of Lynde Foote.
who died on the afternoon of Christinas
day, as has been already announced,
was held last Sunday afternoon, many
friends of the deceased braving the in-

clemency of the weather to show their
respect to one who was generally held
in high esteem.

Sir. and Mrs. Charles W. Harnett and
Miss Ella Fowler are all on the sick
list.

A concert will be given In Associa-
tion hall Wednesday evening by the
Ladles' hand ot New Haven.

The Christmas exercises of the Con-

gregational Sunday school were held on
the evening of December 24 and were
very enjoyable..

The Sunday school of St. Andrew's
church held Its Christmas festival
Wednesday evening, December 23. Af
ter a choral service in the church,
which included the ancient plain-son- g

responses, singing of corals, and ad
dresses by the rector. Rev. J. D. S. Par
dee, and Guy Duffleld. superintendent
of the school, the children, numbering
upward of thirty, marched in proces-
sion lo Association hall, where they pre-
sented the Christmas cantata, "Santa
Claus on Time," to a large and appre
ciative audience. The cantata was un-
der the management of Superintendent
JJumeld. with Mrs. Lee F. Revere as
accompanist, to both of whom, as well
as to the young participants, great
credit is due for the indefatigable labor
which crowned their efforts with suc-
cess, especially as the time for prepara-
tion was necessarily short. Mr. Duf-fleld- 's

characterization of Santa Claus
was excellent, while the children all
sang and acted well. Miss Grace Re-
vere, our ever popular Juvenile vocalist,
captivated the audience, while Miss
Emily Dickens and Master Wilfred Er--
wln are deserving of special credit for
their rendering of the various roles as
signed' them.

Organist W, L. Marks' class in sink
ing will resume practice at St. An
drew's church Saturday afternoon.

Patrick Costello is in a very feeble
condition and seems to be sinking gradu-
al-.

The public schools will reonen noxt
Monday, January 4, a which time the
new schoolhouse in the lower district
win be ready for use.

Mrs. Lee F. Revere entertained Mrs.
Clara Stevens and family of New Ha
ven over Christmas.

J. J. Linsley and family snent Christ.
mas in .New York.

WASHINGTON COUNCIL, O. U. A. M.

Annual Election of Officers Was Held
Last Night.

A large meeting of Washington coun
cil, No. 7, O. U. A. M., was held in its
hall In the Insurance building last
night. The second degree was worked
on one candidate.

Officers ,for the coming vnr
elected as follows: Councillor, William
Phillips; vice councillor, Robert Walk
er; secretary. Thomas O; Hastiness- -

assistant secretary, J. H. Davidson;financial secretary, E. P. Griswold:
treasurer, F. C. Robinson: indiirtnr .t
H. Crabb; examiner, J. T. Shuttleworth;inside protector, H. W. McCormick; out-
side protector. C. J. Ramsey; trustee
for three years, E. P. James'; represen-
tative to state council for mn. .t t? n.
vidson; second. E. P. James; third. A.

Light
May best ce obtained
where needed by using
A Portable Gas Lamp
We have them in great
variety at very reason-
ableturn prices, very deslra- -

mih tle for Christmas nres- -
xr m cnts. t

THE BRADLEY CO.,
158 Orange St.

f tnl Jistntt.

mm
GRANGE STREET S12.00C

One of the food old style house, wi
central hall, Urge rooms, fine lawn ai
stable with rsar entrance. House mi .

ernisedbard floors, etc Lot psx2r"
BISHOP STREET SI20C0

Finely located thirteen room modem
bouse near Whitney Ave. Attractive
exterior : natural wood trim : four fire,
places oa lower floor : two bath rooms

--AWRENCE STREET $6900A modern house of tea food-sue- d
rooms, situated near Orange street.Has atesm beat, hardwood trim, ia wellbuilt and baa been kept ia perfect repair.

" OUT O RAN G E ST. WAY" 53300
A nearly tew two family bouse of tea
rooms in this desirable section. The man
who purchases it, by renting one floor
can occupy other rt cost of $6 a month.

MOST PROMINENT. DESIRABLB.'
ACCESSIBLE offices in the City for rent,

Chapel, corner of State. 04 tf

FOR RENT,
OFFICE, 89 CHURCH STREET,

ELEVATOR, ALL MODERN IM-

PROVEMENTS. INQUIRE! OF

Janitor.
89 CHURCH STREET.

We make a specialty of
Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent of make
no charge,

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLEY, ,

Koom 2, Hoadley Building,
49 Church Street.

Office Open Evenings.

Ifyou
Are looking
FOR A STORE,

'

Call at
132 Orange Street.

Benj. R. English!

FOR SALE,
THE residence of WILBUR F. DAY. No

oiu iuu& BXKuu t ; nas 0 rooms, not
air and all conveniences. Located near
Yale University. Possession given October
first, or earlier if necessary. For Inspec
tion permit appiy to wuu. w. ustsuKi.
uuuui a, oa vuurcu oireei. jou u

FORSALE. .

Good Farms, Residences and Build
ing Lots, Prices that will suit any
Purchaser.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
ROOM 2. No. 87 CHURCH ST.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE, SEPARATE

ENTRANCES. CARMEL STREET,
NEAR WHALLEY AVENUBI, ?4,600.

J. 0, Punderford,
116 CHURCH STREET,

Small Farm near the City
tor sale or Rent.

Six Jerseys, pair horses, 60 hens, wagons,

GEO. A. IS BELL,
ROOM 612, MALLEY BUILDING. x

a22tf

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Blacksmith Shop on

Commerce Street, near
Congress Avenue.

CHAS. H. WEBB,
850 CHAPEL STREET.

A well rented piece
of property taken un
der foreclosure will
be sold at cost. Agood
investment.

SECURITIES FOR SALE
Southern New England. Telephone stock.

Ob cent t word far ea.ea Insertion:
tv mbu a wet tor full WMk, asrea

WANTED.
A XOCXO man as stenographer and type--.

wnier. Aiuiy between a. m. and s p.
. m. at SO ottAXUE STREET. d.Jtf

WANTED.
A COMPETEXT nurse for an Infant. Ref- -

blULL.T. tsa
WANTED.

BY A LADY, room and board' in privataIHlDllr. TM-lll- a c 1. ... ..!...., ..I
drew F.." this offlee. d2S 2tu

WANTED.
A5 ?T?male ob Printing press feeders.. iriHMI .wXC0. d24 lw

WANTED.
SITCATIOX, by woman of education andMc-t-, a toinpanioo. city reference
' ARCHER,. U, ctnur-brok- ,

Coun. d23 7tp
WANTED.

Sr,!.6 V a Arm"
meu, between the of 21 and 35:

?Sui.t .Valt statt?s- - ot K"l ,:
, temperate nubits, who tanspeak, read aud write EiiKlisb. .Jjorapm RECRUITING 0FF1C-fc-

fcjO thajiel street, New Haven; Wstreer 14ir.H. mo.i iirj1,..!. . . . u u. aiuiu sireet.
tiBipurc, or iaa Jiunk street. VVatei

bury. Conn. old.il
B3'?.nEEUABLB EMPLOYMENT

Am?'.7C3 STREET.
t?X J?,!'?-- , 'rirt. beat in the state.and help for any allkinds of work. Sent anywhere. n2s tf

Sternberg's Employment Agency.
A?, y.0B ,oo;!lu to flrst-elas- s help, city otcountry or a good situation! Clme, seame. Fair dealings. German spoken. braevenlngg. si OflTTWT ST. WldT

EMPLOYMENT inFNrv
B.."i,A--GLAIWIN'- 102 0BANG8

UelD aod bt'"Housekeenerg, nurses, girls for general
housework, waitresses, coachmen, eard.encrs, coots, laundresses, etc. Germans

to
Cit3rmand-r7)u5try- - Hours- - 8.30 a. m!

call 1830. oM
JONES' Largest, Most Reliable Employ.ment ageuey,

1401-1- Help' snDnlled an vo' .n i'8
sJore? restaurants, shops, TOn"tractors and private families. Men,boys and girls Head"

rt te aU best PortionsJ , in city ancl
-l- nrrr- nlS

QXisttllKweom.
R. B. MALLORY.

ASS5Eif.aDd IfflSw'ja qrang..- pct.-hu- jyu t--
Patent Btove Brick are Cheapest.
gaunt Stove Brick fit any stove.

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS.
th.e A B? CLlT

10., 37 Church street. Pionocranh dispartmeut. 113 Crown atreet. dll lot
WILL BUY RESIDENCE,

ADVERTISER Is In the
modern residence in desirable locatlonT
favorable figure, limit $10,000 toWSh e locauon and lowest figure. Vri,

.8ALB1'000J,et PateBt tve brier;
",ery warranted one year. Otdera re.103 STATE STREET.

Massage.MRS. BUSH. 281 Crown Street. MagnetlSMassage. Office treatment from 2
' 2r"natlSnlS '!??Slntment: aIso treatmelai

tpii
MASSAGE. '

MSSiWU open het massage par-!?r.-

J. ?we avenue on TuuVsdav
Prober 22. Removed from Mall e, build
lug. branches of massage. Electricl-?nnipe",a- J

'reatme"t for rheumatism,treatments five dollars. TakeDlxwell avenue car to Charles street.

NOTICE.
THE NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK

Eslabllshed 1702.
TWO HLNDKKD AND SIXTEENTH

DIVIDEND.'

rKfcB. OF TAX, has been declared, liv-able oa and after January 2, IKM.
transfer books Will remajp closed until thamorning of January 4, 3)04.

u. XitUWBlUUKR.
d23 9t Cashier.

THE NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANkJ
The Kemiintmfll mnotino-n- f .

Tn stees of the New Hal-e- Savingswill le held at the Banking House in Tew --Haven on Thursday, the. 31st dnv of
11)03, at seven, and owe-ha- lf o'clock,n. m.. vfor the nnmnisp. nf ri.vioi.inn. A r.rt,vC.i

annual dividend, appointing auditors, andfOT doing any other busine&a proper to badone at said meotlmr.
HRXHT I. WHITT. ni.ir

New Haveu, December 26, 190S. v
"

. 029 3H :

New Victor Talking
Machines 4 j.

For Sale at $15.00 Each
Records 50 Cents Each

At Bassett's Store, '
.6 CHURCH STREET. V

Special Offer !

Piano, Stool,

85.00,
A new grand cabinet upright piano,

in oak, mahogany or walnut, nicely
carved, full sclle, with piano stool
and scarf, $185. This is the greatest
bargain ever offered In Connecticut

M. Steinert 4 Sons Co.

777 CHAPEL STEEET.

4? IRISH

4?
4?
4?

Oatmeal
4 from

A7
tj John McCann,

I

4fJj Drogheda,
Ireland.

4? Imported in original

4? 5 pound tins,
3 SIXTY CENTS. IV

4 New season's grain,

j just off Steamer.
IV

0

wbp r ? 5

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.

UNDERTAKER

No. 1096 Chapel Street
Telephone. No. 572.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
DECEMBER 20.

Sun Rises, 7:17 I Moon Sets J Hlch. Water

MARINE tIST.
.POIIT Off NEW HAVES

ARRIVED. :

Sch Li 1 Hamlin,-- Lewis,. Providence: re
ports loss of sails; towed in by tug Her-
cules. ...

'
. CLEARED

ScU Rover Moulton, N. Y.
Srli S-- a JtrM'xe, Fetwcndcn, New London',
Sell Eclipse, JIartlu. N. Y. ,

FOR RENT.
A LARGE pleasant furnished room. In

quire at Is 2U5 OUAXGK STIIBK'P

d2tp
'' LOST.

ON MONDAY, gold buckle, five pearls, in- -
ltinis M. v. K, from 11. A. 11., Aiifinst as,
3!H, on tat Reward. Address r. O.
DRAWER V. , d2 Ztl

. FOR SALE.
BUILDING lot at very low price If .cold

at once. VV. D. JUD80N, Mulluy Bnlld-i"g- .
d2i) 2ti

YALH NATIONAL BANK.
New Haven, l!onn.

The nn mini nicotine of th Htw!iho!lvr nT
the Yale National Bank for the election of
directors for the ensuing year, and for inv
other business that may pronerlv cmno he- -
fore said meeting, will he held at their
BanKiUK House ou Tuesday, January l:
l'.HH. I'olls oyeu from eleven fl. to
twelve m. . ,

Ii S. GREELEY,
dl 3t lwkly Prcsldeut.

FOR RENT.
The second floor, No. 204 Winthrop

Avenue. Contains seven rooms with
nit modern (improvements. A very
desirable rent..

W. D. JUDSON,
902 CHAPEti STREET.

Telephone Room 402.

BELIEF LODGE, I. O. 0. F.

Annual Election of Officers Held Lest
Evening. ,

Relief lodjre No. 86, I. O. 0. F., held a
regular meeting last evening. The an
nual election of officers took place and
resulted as follows:

Noble grand Clinton Rosa.
Vice-gran- d James Nelson.
Treasurer-sTam- es W. Taft.
Secretary Frederick C. Turner.
The Installation will be held on Jan.

uary 11, with a smoker and entertain.
ment. A delegation from Montowese
lodge No. 15 entertained the lodge with
speeches and music. '

K. G. B.

Winthrop Castle's Annual Election of
, Officers.

Winthrop castle, Knights of the
Golden Eagle, elected the following offi-
cers last eveningi

H. C.-- J. Reynolds.
V. C W. P. J. Burke.
H. P. Nehemiah Candee,
V. H. F. E. Wadhams.
M. of R. E. F. Foote.
C. of E. M. S. Wadhams.
K. of E. C. W. Ross.
S. H. D. Saunders.
Trustee William Everhardt.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Court No. HI, Foresters of America.

held its regular quarterly meeting last
evening. Two candidates, were initiat-
ed, after which the nomination of offi
cers was held. The installation will
take place on the eveningi of January
11, to be followed by, an entertainment
and smoker.

Let me say I have used Ely's Cream
Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly
recommend it for what It claims. Very
truly. (Rev.) H. W. Hathaway. Eliza.- -
beth, N. J.

I tried Ely's Cream Balm and to all
appearances am cured of catarrh. The
terrible headaches from which I Ions Newsuffered are gone W. J, Hitchcock,
late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen..
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Balm does not Irritate or cans
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 66 Warren

Office Furniture
Desks. Cabinets, Etc.

, Flat and Roll Top, in Oak and Filing Cabinets, Revolving and
Mahogany. All sizes and designs, Sectional Book Cases, Letter Press

" Stands, etc.

Chairs, Etc. Standing Desks, Etc.
Revolving Chairs, Typewriters' standing Desks, Directors' Ta- -

Chairs, Easy Arm Chairs, Leather bIe9, Large Easy Chairs, Costum--
Couches. ers. Umbrella Racks, etc

nddrewes l.y Itcv. Dr. Mciiw ind Hon ""u.flua' story concerning W. E. M-

ellow F7K "o"i fCrot'Sherby,viIleSent Penitem'ary

W.SSSFl Wg VimTe .
'McCIaI ntenoed for a term of

ueipea io mnruinte the alftu. 'H&Xr? V&rSrJ7- -
'

B. Miller. Mr. Arthur Hrnllpy. SeV PrtTI'O fH Iliiinn Ittnn IT- -! I...rrir A jriume,
wi mUTt.'?!?""1!' Mrs'

teachers of the sewing enhf BnVl w'Xti. mi '"s'"rternoon's
thelr rnre and kindness thrirli tli e" r
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The Bowditch Furniture Co.,
100-1- 06 Orange Street.

I

2s)si$fnia$

Shoppers
Wi!l find our stock of

Fancy Groceries, Wines

and Cigars, complete in

every detail : and the

quality consistent with

the reputation this store
has enjoyed far ths past
forty years.

Open' Evenings Before
CHRISTMAS

Joftnscn Bretfcer,
411.413 State St., oor. Court.

Leather Novelties
J'.lS'SSi mre aCePtaWe tha" Tom genu- -

For many years we have carried the most choice line of Leather
Goods in the city, and this season we have outdone ourselves in
quantity, quality and price.

PORTFOLIOS, POCKETBOOKS, PURSES, CARD CASES, HAND
BAGS, CHATELAINE BAGS, DRESSING CASES, COLLAR
CUFF and HANDKERCHIEF CASES, JEWEL CASES, TRINKET
TRAYS, CIGR CASES, DRINKING CUPS. POCKET FLASKS
CALENDARS, TRAVELING CLOCKS, WATCH STANDS, DESK
SETS, ETC.

The Optical Department
is full of choice goods suitable for gifts. f,
FIELD CLASSES, OPERA GLASSES, plain and with handle
LORGNETTES, THERMOMETERS, BAROMETERS, MICRO-
SCOPES, READING GLASSES, HOUR GLASSES, and many nov-elti- es

in Gold, Silver and Pearl, DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, etc.

Our stock of imported and domestic sundries

TOILET REQUISITES
Hand Mirrors, Triplicate Mirrors, Manicure goods, Brushes, single
and in sets, Fine Soaps, perfumes, etc., is always complete, and too
well known to require detailed descr Iption.

Automobile Lunch Baskets

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.,
84 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.

Consolidated Electric Light stock.
Winchester Repeating' Arms Co. stock.
Middlesex Banking CO. D'sandes v

Indianapolis audi Shelbyvillc 5s. . ,

Toledo, Fremont and Norwalk 5s.
Cleveland- and Southwestern 5s,
Southern First Mortgage 6 per cent loans.

Haven First Mortgage 5 and 6 percent, loans. ...... . ...
LOMAS & NETTLETON,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
.137 Orange Street.

Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 106 Court Street.
? Carpets called for and delivered.

Carpets cleaned and laid, also made
,, vr; la fact, verytblus done in the

Caroet line.
-- All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 1SS2-2- . Give usn P. KNAPF & CO, '

The Dessauer-Troosfrwy- k

School, of Music
, 703 CHAPEL STREET.

..vocal and instrumental instruotiou-S- v.tern of European Conservatories.

LEOPOLDVoice 'Builder
Formerly Instructor, Dresden.

XessonsNow Bookins
8TUDI0. (53 INSURANCE BUILUINO,

street. New York,
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WILD BCLLi IS NO MORE.
The wild bull that has been a terror

to the people of Wlnsted and vicinity
t sdead. For two years the beast has

j whether in or out of place, are subject
ito many urgent temptations. When
j they are in a situation, and off duty,
there is practically no place in which

. they can sit, except the public house,
i There they are subject to the tempta- -

NEW. MORMON PUN.

THEIR MISSIONARIES JOIS CITY
CHURCHES

other half point Being, however, a
pawn ahead. Card, the Harvard repre-
sentative, looks on the game, which
will be submitted to the referees to-

morrow, as a certain win. Tale and
Princeton broke even, each having won
two games. The score:

the borough finances is Just as bad.
The debt of the borough or of the town
is not a considerable one now, but it
bids Xair before the end of the year
to have another $20,000 added to its
Coating indebtedness. The per capita
indebtedness of the town of Orange

the school, borough and town.

one-thi- rd of their circulating notes in
denominations of $5.

.The regulations of the present law
were adopted for the purpose of giving
the greatest possible room for the cir--
dilation of silver certificates. Every--
thing below $5 was given to them, and
nearly everything beloar $10. The In- - ,

crease of population and the growth of '
'business have made these restrictions

seriously inconvenient Probably that j

most important of the above changes

government over the cost of the bullion.
Thus, under the Bland act the govern-- ,
ment expended- - $2jS,O00,0uO for silver
bullion, from which it coined 378,000.003

silver dollars, each of . which it paid
out at the value of one hundred cents
gold. The, surplus, $70,000,000, was
seigniorage. In like manner the sum
of $62,000,000 was reaUzed under the
Sherman act. of. which $20,000,000 has
been, or soon will be, converted into
subsidiary coins under the act of March
14, 1900. .:,.. :, ...

It is quite proper that the silver ini
the treasury should be used as it may
be needed to meet the demands of busi-
ness for subsidiary coins. .The certifi--cat- es

representing this silver are part-
ly in the hands of the publio and part-
ly in the general fund of the treasury.
In order to effect the change proposed
by Mr. Hill's measure the secretary,
would take, say, $1,000,000 of, silver cer-
tificates out of the general' fund and
turn them Into the redemption division
and . receive 1,000,000 silver dollars.1
which would be melted and' reecined
Into $1,070,000 of subsidiary .coins. These
would be sold to the public for gold at'
par and the proceeds returned to the
treasury. Thus a second seigniorage
vould be gained, arising from the fact
that two half dollars, or four quarters,
or ten dimes, contain only 3S4 grains of
standard silver, while the dollar con-
tains 412 grains, or per cent. more.

New York Evening Post

been in the woods. Its owner was un-

able to catch it The owner sold the
I animal to a peddler who tried for
I weeks to get the bull, but failed, and
then the original owner and his book-
keeper took a gun and went for the
bull. The animal was so wild that

took fences like a deer, and for
four days, it is said, pursuers raced
the bull before they got near enough

get a shot At last one of them
got a shot and delivered the bull to the
peddler. When the bull got away orig-
inally ha was only a yearling, but
when shot he was a good sized bull, and
the peddler lost no money on his pur-
chase.

NAUGHTY LITTLE OWL.
The little owl, not larger than a ban-

tam hen, which for a number of years
has appeared in the fancy peak of

L. Johnson's house on Center street
once more on deck. He comes and

goes at stated seasons; sits aloft be-

neath the high peak all day., usually,
and rests and probably amputates the
heads of unfortunate sparrows, crowd

in at night In the warm, shelter- -

th8 1-- ason. and eat spar- -
rows cninrA. Hawks and owls do their
share toward exterminating the spar-
row. Wlnsted correspondent.,

CURRENCY IMPROVEMENT.
it is not expected that congress, at

the present session, will consider any
currency legislation which Involves con-

troverted questions.. Nevertheless, there
are details In our present system which
are susceptible of Improvement, and
which mie-h- t he talcan un and diannsed

, tion to drink to excess, and It is there.
most likely, that many of them acquire
the pernicious habit of backing horses,
which ruins them on a small scale quite
as effectually as it does theis masters
on a larger scale. Man servants out
of a situation, condemned to lodgings
where there i8 no place for them to sit,
from which indeed they are expected to
be absent from an early hour in the
morning until the evening, are subject
to the same temptations in an aggrava-
ted form. There are, indeed, as numer-
ous instances have shown, very apt to
lose caste altogether. Moreover this I
venture to throw in by way of sugges-
tion on my own account the

ofthe indoor tyDe. who has iot
saved enough to set himself up in a lit- -

tie business of his own, is not likely to
obtain any other kind of creditable em-

ployment. To such men, and to men in
situations when they have time at their
disposal, the club is an unmixed bless-

ing.
There is no temptation to drink there;

In fact, intoxicants are not permitted
to be sold or intraoduced; there is no
gambling; foul or blasphemous language
meets with sharp exulusion; and the
members obtain shelter, comfort, socie-

ty and rational recreation, including pe-

riodical lectures or entertainments in a
large hall, together with wholesome
food and clean sleeping places, if they
need therri. Nor, after conversing with
some of them, not in the presence of
Lady Hope, is there any diubt ins my
mind that there is a real feeling of cam-

araderie among them. Nobody, save a
man who has passed through it, really
knows the mysteries and the etiquette
of life in and about the servants hall;
and the servants' hall caret sacro of its
own. Thackeray, in 'Pendennis' rather i

than it his lighter works, and Mr. Bar-ri-e,

in his . 'Admirable Crichton have
given us glimpses of that life which
seem realistic. But both have written
from the outside and from above. Still,
Ine knows vaguely that the world of
servants has its etiquette and its rules
of precedence as rigid as those of i

Burke or Debrett, although their exact j
nature may te Bidden trim us. so it
seemed right to make Inquiry, as dis-

creetly as might be, whether the grades
really did mix on terms of equality
within the" walls of the club, and I was
assured, by an eminently dignified and
respectable butler, that it was so.

"A pantry boy, of course you know,
sir, is everybidy's lackey" I did not,
but should have so guessed "and the
butler is, as yiu may say, the head of
all the male servants; but pantry boys
and butlers are equal here." Surely
democratic equality could no farther go.
Man after man, and they were respec--

table fellows all, testified to the bless- -

-- ,IJ, .itvinla.. tn th nhlln nfte
brief dehata. Rttnrrtarv Shanr rvnlnferl
out some of these in his annual report
and they were embodies in a. bill intro-
duced by Congressman Hill, of Connec-

ticut, before the secretary's report was
published. Probably the bill wag pre-
pared by the latter, or.,with his concur-
rence. It alms for the most part to
supply the country with money of Bmall
denominations whose lack at times is
painfully, felt

At present .there is a shortage of
small bi;i3. This the measure proposes
to cure by (1) authorizing gold certifi-
cates of $10, the smallest being how $20;

(2) by authorizing the secretary of the
treasury to, change, the denominations
of silver certificates and United States
notes as he may deem advisable, the
smallest of the latter being now $10; (3)
bv rerjeallhe the law which trevents
national banks' from Issuing more than

rtlBIYIIMiliTntliillii

Is all you need to Know

s

is. the one relating to gold certificates.
If these can be obtained in denomina-
tions of $10, there will be a very large
addition to the. volume Of the circula-
tion., and, although expensive, it will be
safe. . Ail of the amendments suggested
by Mr. Hill ought to pas3 congress
without opposition.

The proposed measure provides also
that the amount of silver subsidiary
coinage shall be commensurate with the
demand for it and that the secretary
of the treasury may recoin standard sil-

ver dollars into it when necessary to
meet the publio requiremsnts. The
amount of such coins authorized by ex-

isting law Is $100,000,000, and no more.
This Is fixed in the act of March 14,
1S00, which provides that any silver
bullion in the treasury may be used for
such subsidiary coins. The demand for
subsidiary coins grows with the coun-

try's growth, but the amount of bullion-i-

the treasury the remnant accumu-
lated under the Sherman act is rapid-
ly, diminishing,... Upwards of $6,000,000

of additional small change was called
for during the past twelve months.
Half a million per month will probably
be wanted regularly hereafter, while
under existing laws- the bullion availa-
ble for supplying this need Is disap-

pearing at the rate of two millions per
month, mostly for silver dollars that
are not wanted for actual circulation.
Before the end of the ; present fiscal
year the raw material for the supply of
halves, quarters and dimes will have
been exhausted.

Mr. Hill would have standard silver
dollars turned into subsidiary coins as
fast as the latter are called for by; the
demands of business. Since their sup-
ply must be kept up, the only question
for debate is whether bullion for this
purpose shall be bought in the market
or whether that which the government
already holds shall be used. When the
coinage of what is left of the bullion
purchased under the Sherman act shall
have been completed there will be

standard silver dollars In exist
ence, of which rather more than ooo,- - i

000,000 will be in the treasury vaults,
represented by certificates outstanding.
The certificate holders can draw out the '

dollars and do with them as they please:
'About one-four- th of this sum is seign- -
iorage, or the excess received bv the

about a Shoe.

Nothing makes a more
appropriate Christmas
gift than handsome Holly-Wreath-

,

a pretty spray of
Mistletoe, or a small plant
tastefully ornamented
and tied with a bunch of
crimson ribhon; "We have
the finest variety of them
in town and invite your
inspection.

town. Christmas Trees.

Jardiniers

-

S. PLATT CO.,

.STREET.

ing whicnvtne club naa Deen to mem borough caused a laugh among the 11s-a-

their class, and there is not the teners.
slightest doubt as to the care witn
which the registry Is kept, or as to the
value if , good "characters" received
from it .That, as most of us know in
our various ranks if life, Is .emphatical-
ly not the case with regard to charac-
ters given by some masters and mis-
tresses who, from carelessness, good
nature, or fear of a possible lawsuit,
frequently pass into the service, of
strangers servants of no character, but
armed with excellent "characters."

All this is good work good for the
men, good for the general body of em-

ployers, and work which ought to be ex-

tended,, .and . it is manifestly not Just

Columbia.
Tucker 1-- 2

Marshall 0
t- -

Laziusk 0
it

Totals Ti
Harvard,

Bridzniaa 1-- 2 to
Carr J

Kravkelt 1
McCluic 1

Totals 2 12

Princeton.
Kcooniuatcr
Mowry
Ward
Brasher

Totals

Sale. L.
Adaras is
Siiiiford
Mether
l'a'incr

Totals
ed

TRANSCENDENTAL JOKES. .

For the unbelieving world M- j-

ISf?!............ui .w.
Ruph SUnshine through the very ear-

casms jt excited; as when Mrs. Russell,
Father Taylor's brilliant daughter, did
not flinch from defining the Transcen
dentalists as "a race who dove tnto the -

Infinite, soared Into the illimitable and
never paid cash;" or when Carlyle de-

scribed Ripley, who had called on him
in England, as ; "a Socinlan minister
who had left the pulpit to reform the
world bv cultivating onions," Emerson

compared Brook Farm to a irencn.nf.
Revolution in small," and a certain I

meeting of the Transcendental Club to

"going to heaven in a swing." All the
peculiarities of Brook Farm, we may
be sure, were reported without diminu-

tion in the gossip of Boston society,
even the jokes of the young people
made upon themselves being taken se-

riously in the world outside;' as when

they asked at the dinner table, "Is the
butter within the sphere of your influ-

ence?" or proposed that a pie should
be cut "from the center to the periphi
ery." There being more young men
than young women, at first, an unusual
share, of household duties, moreover,
fell upon the stronger sex. They help-
ed in the laundry, brought water from
the pump, prepared vegetables In, the
barn. The graceful George William

i Curtis trimmed lamps and the manly
and eminently practical Charles Dana j

organized a band of "grwaie cane ser--

vitors," composed of "four or tne mosi

elegant youths of the community."
j Mr. Lindsay Swift, whose work on
! Brook Farm is really one of the most
; thorough monographs ever, written in

this country, reports a legend that one

of the younger members or pupils con-

fessed his passion a while helping his
sweetheart to wash dishes;, and Emer
son is the authority for stating that as
the men danced in the evening clothes- -

pins sometimes .propped rrom tneir
pockets. Hawthorne wrote to his sis-

ter, not without sarcasm, "The whole

fraternity eat together and such a de-

lectable way of life has never been
seen1 on earth 'since the days of the-earl-

Christians. ',We get up at half-pa- st

six, dine at half-pa- st twelve and
go to bed at nine."

An element of moral protest also en-

tered into the actual work of the more
serious members. Thus Mr.' Ripley said
to Theodore Parker of John Dwight,
afterward eminent as a musical critic,
"There is your accomplished friend; he
would hoe corn all Sunday if I would
let him, but all Massachusetts could
not make him do it on Monday." . Ru
mor adds tnat .ranter repnea, is
good to know that he wants to hoe corn
any day in the week." The question is
hot how far these .details were based
on fact or were the fruit of fancy, but
the immediate point is that they ma-

terially aided In keeping up the spirits
of the unbelieving world outsider-Thom- as

Wentworth HIgginson In the
Atlantic.

WALKS THIRTEEN MILES TO
WORK.

It sounds almost like the life of times
long passed to hear In South Norwalk;

y, of a young foreigner, sixteen
years of age, walking each morning
from beyond Stephen Hoyt Sons' nur-

sery in New Canaan to South Norwalk,
and then yvalklng back in the evening.
The distance each way Is six and one-ha- lf

miles, the lad states, yet he seemed
to be pleased and happy, as he trudged
home over the hills and ruts in the cold
and darkness at 6 o'clock last evening.

This lad works In a South Norwalk
hat shop and gets ten cents an hour. He
geta there at 7 o'clock in the mornlhg,
in, spite of the fact that It takes him
two hours to make the trip from home.
A full day's work Is nine hours, and if
he works all day he gets nintey, cents.
Sometimes he is only given work for five
hours, and then he gets fifty cents for
the day yet this lad was happy and
started out again at 6 o'clock this morn-

ing In the intense cold, and walked from
New Canaan to South Norwalk.

While the yonug man did hot seem to
be warmly clad, he had an ample din-

ner pail and looked, In spite of his hard
life, as though he enjoyed his meals,
and had an appetite to get the best out
of them Danbury News.

AN IMPROVED SEXTANT.
A serious defect of the ordinary sexi

tant is that It measures the altitude of
the sun above the apparent rather than
the actual horizon. The usual "dip" ta-

ble" corrects errors due to the altitude
of the observer above sea level, but, of
course, takes no account of the varla-tio- ns

of the height of the horizon,-owin-

to the atmospheric conditions.
Lieutenant J. P. Bllsh of the United'
States havy has devised a sextant hav-

ing a prism for measurinig the actual
dip of the horizon. It is illustrated in
the Scientific American, and may be
useful on cable ships or in pollot waters,'!,
as wel as for ordinary lnavigation. j

The "teleplne" is an apparatus pre-
sented to the Academle des Sciences,.
Paris, and invented by M. Torres, for i

manoeuvring machines at a distance by
the wireless telegraph. The wireless j

signals move a needle on a dial step by
step, and thus, by means of a rubbing
contact and another electrical appara-
tus, control the mechanism. The Idea
was patented some years ago by Tesla,
but perhaps this new application has i

advanced the subject. London Globe.

is about $38.50. In the city of New Ha-

ven it is about $28. If the twenty thou- -
...i dollars is added to the indebted- -

negs of tne town this current year it.
win mafce tne per capita indebtedness
of tne inhabitants of the town of Or--

ange about $10:
In concluding bis letter, Mr. UlarK

wrote; "The borough wants police
without politics; appropriations limited
to money in hand; intelligent work in
the repair of streets; and weeding out
of graft in town expenditures." He
also touched on the Kimberly avenue
bridge question, saying: "It would be
interesting to know how much the
fixed-brid- majority in the board of
aldermen pay in taxes."

In his letter Mr. Clark ascribed "the
secret of the indebtedness" of the town
to "reckless appropriations and the un-

willingness of the town to lay a tax
sufficient for its expenses." He said
that assessments are laid upon only
part of property "in defiance of law."
He also charged borough and town of
ficers with holding the opinion that
they are above the people and that
they may spend as they choose so long
as they can borrow. He said that on
annexation the assessed values would.
be overhauled and the result would
show the true relation of the Indebted-
ness to the grand list.
, Charles H. Miller, owner: of Miller's
pavilion at Savin Rock, spoke in favor
of annexation. He described himself as
one of the largest property holders In
West Haven and said that he found po-

lice protection and fire protection insuf-
ficient

A. Felton Wood, the West Haven
druggist, was another speaker in favor
of the eannexatlon. He expressed his
doubts, however, as to the size of the
tax rate after annexation.. He added
that he believes 75 per cent of , the
population of the borough are at pres-
ent in favor of annexation whereas
probably only 25 per cent were In fa-
vor of the change ten years ago., j

A. McC. Matthewson of the shell fish
commission in speaking favorably of
annexation said that the Chamber . of
Commerce was far from being a dis-

tinctively New Haven body and that
its membership Included many West
Haven people. He touched strongly on
the sewerage question and said that
New Haven and West Haven ' should

in a plan to keep the sewer-

age from polluting the harbor.
Representative MinottepE. Chatfleld

was strongly in favor of annexation and
said that he had observed the same sen
timent among West Haven people "out
side of borough officers." This explan
atlon of the division of opinion in th

professor George D. Watrous of ,the
Yale Law school suggested that before
talklne- - of mnsnHrlfttlns' with West Ha
ven it "would be a mighty fine thing to
consolidate ourselves." , He suggested
that at some future meeting the Cham-
ber of commerce should discuss the ad-

visability of taking the three outlying
wards of New Haven Unto full partici-
pation in the city government This

. met with applause and President Lee
i promised the suggestion would be con
sidered..

The Chamber voted that It believed
In the flesirabillty of consolidating West
Haven and New Haven., ' Colonel Sim--

,Thia motion was also carried unani- -
mously. President Lee will appoint the
committee in a few days. '

The discussion on the advisability of
constructing a lake at the foot of East
Rock park was long and resulted in no
action. Minotte E. Chatfleld paid that
before voting on the matter he wished
to know whether the change would Im-

prove sanitary conditions in that part
of the city or would impair the health
of the residents. He said that if no
improvement in sanitation would be
made he suggested the construction of
a lake at the end of the city by some
means of flooding the West Haven
meadows and the dead , arms of the
river which are a menace to the health
of the entire city. He suggested that
the city might, by the right of eminent
domain, take these meadows and after
draining them lease them.

President Blake of the park commis-
sion spoke at length. sHe said the esti-
mated cost of a lake from Whitney ave-
nue to Willow street would be $60,000
and if only as far as the Orange street
bridge the cost wolud be about $25,000.
He said that the investigation some
years ago resulted in estimates by the
aldermanlc committee and the drawing
of construction plans by the city en-

gineer.
"All that is needed now is money,"

said President Blake.
Colonel Osborn here remarked that

the late E. Hayes Trowbridge had talk-
ed of constructing, such a lake and
building a memorial bridge at Orange
street but that his death came before
the plans could be realized. c

Talcott H. Russell spoke briefly, say-
ing that he wished something more
definite might be known regarding the
sanitary effect of constructing a lake.

The meeting adjourned on motion of
President Blake of the park commis-
sion.

Before the discussions began Frank
T. Trowbridge, cashier of the New Ha-
ven National bank, was elected a mem-
ber. The receipt of a picture of Thomas
Attwater Barnes from his sons, G.
Frank Barnes and Amos A. Barnes,
Jr., was acknowledged. The report of
the expenses of the banquet show a
deficit of $87.60 on the total expense of
$1,018.80.

The entertainment at the Lutheran
church, corner Lawrence and Foster
streets, last eveping was highly enjoy-
ed by a good sized audience despite the
weather.

OPESim OF CHESS MATCH.

Harvard Boita Colombia Yale nnd
Princeton Break Even,

New York, Dec. 28. Harvard came
out with flying colors in the first round
of the intercollegiate chess tournament

y, having beaten Columbia by
2 2 to 2, one game pending, which
at the worst should net Harvard an--

Aad Work lni ttaa Members A

Motber Dl.elo.ca th Plo-"IC- ltlr'

Sack br Bteallb to Proaalyttaa Girl

i kank Workers.
, Mormon missionaries have enrolled in
various churches from Thirtieth street
to Fiftieth street, and are taking ad-

vantage of the opportunities they have
gained by this means to spread the doc-

trines of the Latter-Da- y Santa. This
fact was conveyed to the officers of the
Interdenominational Council of Women

y.

The letter was signed "One v no naa
Been Heartbroken by the Entrance or
nfnrmnntHm Tnto Her Household." The
writer withholds her name, standing in

fear of the "blood penalty" in case her
identity became known for divulging
this latest plot of the Mormon conspira-
tors. Coming on the heels of the dis-

closures as to the way in which Mor-

mon "literature" has been thrust into
the hands of school children, the infor-
mation has thrown the anti-Morm-

agitators into consternation.
A number of girls who have until re-

cently been engaged in church work
have, the writer states, been won over
by the blandishments of the Mormon
elders. ; The letter closes with an ap-

peal for aid in fighting a silent, crafty
foe, which has ruined a number of .

homes, ,

Secretary Gildersleeve said the Coun-

cil

'

of Women had taken no action to

investigate the charges contained in the
letter.

'We know," said she, "that Mormon
elders have been especially active in
the east side, but the charge that they
are seeking to proselytize girls by
Minim entrance to the churches and
posing as church members is altogether
new to us. It has long been tne custom
of the elders to Igratiate themselves in i

the good graces of intended converts
by introducing themselves as Latter-Da- y

Saints, and thus escaping the
odium which attaches to the word
Mormon. "

Pastors throughout the boroughs of
Manhattan and Queens are aroused
over the succession of startling disclos-

ures of Mormon "underground" activ-

ity. Many have instituted investiga-
tions in their parishes. The majority
of pastors who have come in contact
with the followers of Joseph Smith ad-

mit that great difficulties He in the way
of any thorough Investigation. The
Rev. Dr. Robert Mackenzie, pastor of
the Rutgers Presbyterian church, Seven-

ty-third street and Broadway, said
y:

'"

"The situation Is grave and fraught
with great' danger to our city. The in-

ducements offered to young people who
are willing to proselyte themselves are
strong. Young men especially who are
not of the strongest moral fibre, are apt
to be allured by the chances to gratify
lust and love of money. But obstacles
such as these we pastors have constant-

ly met and overpowered. It Is in the
treacherous,: insidious, underhand

to win over our daughters who
are in the public schools that the great-
est danger lies. A strenuous effort
must be made by the pulpit and the
press to kill this montrous thing in its
infancy.- Too great commendation can-

not be given the Commercial Advertiser
for the action it has taken in making
publio this infamous undertaking. The
Mormon church is an octopus constant-

ly extending its long and lascivious
arms after new victims. We cannot af-

ford to let it get a grip In New York."
Jacob W. Mack, chairman of the

hoard of education committee on ele-

mentary schools, said to-d- ay that the
presence of Mormon literature in the
public schools had been brought to his
attention. .. ,'

be a topic for consideration at our next
board meeting. ; What action we will
take I cannot say at present"

The Rev. Dr. Charles L. Thompson,
secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
Home Missions, said:

"We have long had to do with Mor-

mons, and I know their underhand
methods. Unless I am mistaken, .new
and even more startling disclosures
will be made before the newspapers are
through with their investigations. It
Is estimated that over 2,000 Mormon
missionaries are at work proselytizing
Americans outside of Utah."-Ne- w

"York Commercial, Advertiser,

rA CLUB FOR LONDON MEN SER--
- . VANTS.

It will be a sincere pleasure If, as the
result of a visit of inspection paid to

"the Home Club," consisting of several
houses of which No. 37 Upper Berkeley
street is the center, I can so describe
the things seen and heard there as to
lend a helping hand to the excellent
project started by Lady Hope rather
more than two years ago; for certainly
It Is the embodiment of a scheme, al-

ready working very well, which Is ca-

pable of almost Indefinite extension. It
combines the purposes of an adequate
club for London men servants, indoor
and outdoor, in work and out of work,
with those of a really trustworthy ser-
vants" registry. It contains reading,
writing, dining and recreation rooms,
including billiard rooms, - coffee bars,
unexceptionable sanitary accommoda-
tion,, bath-room- s, sleeping rooms for six-

ty, persons, some in cubicles, some In
dormitories. Membership costs ten
shillings a year, or six shillings a half-yea- r,

so that the members have a feel-

ing of Independence, and beds cost from
three shillings sixpence per week.
Having , inspected the whole of the
buildings, from basements to garrets,
with scrupulous care, I am able to say
that the accommodation provided is
very good, that the cleanliness of every
part of the establishment Is remarktt-bl- e,

and that it is very highly appreci-
ated by those whom it was founded tw
assist. But, of course, the annual sub-

scriptions of some four hundred mem-
bers barely cover the working expenses
from year to year, and there has been a
large capital expenditure in refitting the
houses and making them suitable to the
purposes of a club, which has been
met, by Lady Hope. In these circum-
stances her appeal for help, which is
backed by the support of the Duke of
Grafton, Viscount Portman, and others,
ought to be successful if the Institution
itself is a good one. J

On this point there is really no room
for doubt. Men servants in London,

A. B. GREENWOOD'S
SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR

814 CHAPEL ST. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
OOK OF R"OT Ft?Ee

mat jjaay nope snouia oe leu unassist- - eon E. Fox then moved that a corn-
ed to meet the capital expenditure as ,'mittee of seven be appointed to agitate
well as any losses incurred while the the matter among citizens ' ot West
scheme is getting Into full working or- - Haven and bring about meetings and
der. Moreover, apart from money sub-- public discussions of it in the borough.

Kew 'York, New Ilavca
and Hartford K. K
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hOH WASHINGTON via Harlem flrer-l:-
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p. w., 12:09 a. m. daily. v
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7.u2, i9:A), Kl0:03, (to Hartford) xUM.
VMj-- '5:52, d:ie, 7:00, 8:00, 10:03.

(to Merlden p. in. Sundays, aU:lo.
-- u.ui, ai:uu, 8:uo D. in.

It0R..EY. LONDON. etc.'-2:-
20, 2:53,

m 12:05, .2:33, '2:50,' 3:00, xi)5. 4:G&
? V;00' "? brook), 6:33,

(to Say brook), p. m. Sundays, 2:20,
2:55, 12:03. '2:50. 4:55, 6:55.

At? DIVISION.lor Mlddltlown. Wlllimautic, etc. 7:35 a.
S'oV U:ia 12:55, 6:00 p. m. Sundays:20 . m. " '

; For Sliclburnt Falls, Turner's Falls, WIN
Haiiisburg, Holyoke and Intermediatea. in. and 4:00 p. m. For West-nul- d

and Intermediate stations, 0:57 p. in.tor Farmlugtou, New Hartford and
points tills side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00, 6:6?

yS'J'Jj Cheshire, 8:43 a. m.,12:1a, 2:30, 6:10, 6:05 p. m. SundavS--9
01., 8 Dt rO.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION.
c orn1-l'b-

y nulJ Ansuia-8:0- B, 7:10, 8:00,
5:22, 6:lo, .7:40 L 10:00, 11:36 p. m. Sundays

f,:,!ft a;v . ,12:05, 3:30, 6:88, 8:20 p. m.
': Watrbory-6.-0- 6, 7:10, 8:00, 9:46 ai
m., 12:15 2:30, 5:22, 7:40, 11:30 p. in.. Su
dnys-8:- 30 a. m., 12:05 6:35, 8:20 p. m.For. Winsted 7:10, 9:45 a. , in.,;2:30, 7:40
P. m Sundays 8:30 a. m 6:35 p. m. '

.f D'biu,,V Plttsfleld and intermcdlnta
point- s- :00 a. m.,-vi- a Bridgeport, 9:33 a.m., 3:07 d. m.' . .

Forltchfleld-an- BoIntB on iMtchflcld
branch 9:33 a. m. and 3:57 p. m. via DerbyJunction.

Express Trains. xLocal Express. "'
aPoes not connect for New Britain
II Parlor ear limited. ...

- C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
... General Passenger Agent.

,CT HAVE!! STEAMBOAT LINE
'

New York, the South and West.

I Steamer RICHARD PECK In commission,
j - JBOM NEW HAVEN-Stea- mer

'
leave

I" J. uu" ""l" Monaays, due New
xprlt 7:15 a. m. Passengers are privilegedto board Bteamer at any tlmo after 10:09
p., m

FROM NEW TORK-Stea- mcr leaves 4:09
P. ni. daily except Sunday,- - due New Haven
9:00 p. m.

Steamer arrives st and departs from Belle
Dock, New Haven, and Pier 40, N. R., foot
of C'larkson street, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at thoffice on Belle Dock, also at Bishop & Co..
f03-- Chapel street, or at Purser's office on
steamer, W. E. Morgan, agent, Belle Dock.
New Haves.

Starin's New Haven Lina
Daily Except Saturday. ?'

Steamer John H. Starin (Caut. McAllis- - '

tcr) leaves New Haven from Starin's: Pier,foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m., Sun-
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
Glen Islund, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. Steamers leave Pier 13,. North
River, N. Y.. at 9 p. m. dally (except Sat-
urday). Fare 75 cents. Excursion tickets
$1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and state-
rooms for sale at J. B. Juilson's, 807 Chapel
St., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st. Fre
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train, and corner of Church and Chapel sts.
every half hour, commencing 8:80 p. in.
Through freight rates given and bills of lad-
ing issued, to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Starin Line.

C. H. FISHER, General Freight, Agent.

"Th Winter Playground."-- '

I he United Fruit Co s Steam-
ship Lln?a.

afford an 'Interesting, comfortable)
voynge on the magnificent twin-scre-

U. S. Mail Shlas Adml'.al
Dewey. Schley, Sampson, Farragut

Weekly sailings between Boston,
Philadelphia, and Jamaica. Far
for. round trip. Including state-
room, aceoniniodntlons-an- d meals.
$75. One Way, $40. ,

1 fj booklets . Division Passenger Ag'l
IJ UWTED FRUl r COMPANY.
W Long Wharf, Boston, Maas '

H. E. Sweezry, 102 Church street Newto
& Parish, 80 Orange street, Bishop &

- Co... 703 Chapel street.

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description

WE SELL

ParoidJRoofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave.

ill
The finest Holly in

Wreaths and Roping as usual.
, Holly Wreaths a specialty. Palms,

Qnd Cut Flowers.

THE FRANK
374 , STATE

scriptions, Lady Hope is very desirous
j of securing the moral support of addi
tional patrons whose names and inter-
est would tend to raise the prestige of
the club among servants. Minor, but
very useful and much appreciated ad-

juncts of the club are the coffee vans,
tickets for which can be obtained at the
rate of thirty shillings per hundred, by
the givers of evening parties. Then,
due notice having been given, the van
appears with coffee, tea, bread and
butter, cake, and so on, and the wait- -
rag footmen and coachmen, who are
really a good deal to be pitted in normal
circumstances, are innocently regaled.
But they appreciate the attention great--

ly, and t it was the chance obser- -
vation of a coffee-drink- er at the club
which caused the club's coffee-va- ns to
be brought into existence. In a word,
the whole scheme is so obviously whole-
some and so completely thought out
that othing remains except to say that
Lady. Hope's address ; is No. 7 Con- -
naught Place, W. London Times.

ALL FAYOR ANNEXATION.

fContinued from First Page.)

does not want us, it is certain we do
not want West Haven. The borough
oUght to think of us otherwise than as
a higwayman trying to add to his
booty. I hove that it Is be the sense of
the New Haven Chamber of Commerce
that it is desirable that the borough of
West Haven and the city of New Ha-
ven become consolidated."

This motion was unanimously carried.
The secretary then read a letter from
James Gardner Clark of West Haven,
In which Mr. Clark expressed himself
as in favor of annexation. He said he
was unable to attend the meeting ow-

ing to ill health, but he stated his
view of the situation forcibly. Among
other things he said:

"The annexation of the borough of
West Haven (rather than the town of
Orange) is, I believe, a proposition
which commends itself to a very large
majority of the voters of the town of
Orange. Geographically it is the only
thing to do. The territory between the
Derby railroad on the north, Long Isl-

and Sound on the south, the West river
on the east and Cove river on the west
is filled with people whose business re-

lations are entirely in New Haven. The
town, outside these boundaries, Is as
truly rural as Is the town of Wolcbtt
or North Madison. There is nothing in
common except the right to vote. Ev-

ery interest of the hill population Is ad-

verse and hostile to the interest of the
borough. It is a part of the gospel in
which the hill people have been steeped
since they were born.

"The town has never shown the abil-

ity or the desire to manage the town
finances in any but a shiftless, wreck-les- s,

illegal way. The management of

Of Friends
and Pianos
One cannot be quite sure until time has tried

them. We "underwrite," as an insurance company
. would. say, every piano sold, by 60 years of experi-

ence in piano building. You take no risk when you
buy an , 1: , .

EMERSON PIANO
It not only has the beauty of case and the quality of
tone that a musician cares for, but its good qualities

t
are of the lasting kind. The honesty of an Emer-
son begins with thevarnish and goes straight through
to the iron plate.

OHAS. K. LOOMIS,
833 Chapel Street.

A good Bguare Flano, $10.00; X gooi Upright Piano $65.00; Piano Player, $100.00

"A
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TONE TELLS.
Musicians say the

the most even tone.
t x i : j

Krakauer Piano has
It may be to your

1

J. L HcLEAN & CO,
BANKERS.

23BEOAD ST.. XEW IOBK.
STOCKS, AS if ISVESIMENTS

Orders executed for Investment or on
margin. Send for cur weekly MARKET
LETTER, devoted to Union Pacific and the

and the wide movements la their prices
being effected on light volume of deal-

ings. The electric Btocka, high-pric-

coalers. United States Express. New
York Air Brake, Realty preferred.
North American. Colorado Fuel and
some of the stocks of minor railroads
were among those which moved up
upwards from 3 to 10 points.

This failed at first to overcome the
hesitation of the rest of the market,
caused by the threatening outlook in
the far east and by the heavy loan ex-

pansion disclosed. by the bank state-
ment published Saturday, while the
stock exchange was closed. The mar-

ket turned definitely upwards when the
announcement was made of gold en-

gaged in London for import. Succeed-

ing engagements brought the total for
the day up to Jl.700,000. and this was
the persisting influence in lifting prices

A a CLvroyTt.T37 Church Street.

High Grade Goods
. i-- fihina. Gnt Glass. Lairros. Shades, etc. Din--

A. P. W5TL.IE,
(Successor to John Bright)

821 CHAPEL ST. ..

Ihe Showing cf Men's
Neckwear

Made According to
Men's Styles

A Regular Man's Col- -,

lection

Gathered from a Man's
Point of View for

Fastidious Men
50c. $1.00, $1.50

HARMOH'S,
83G-SS- CHAPEL ST.

Mexican Central
Missouri, Kausas & Texas . 17 17

Co pfd . 40 )14
Missouri Pacific . ievi '.

National Biscuit .............. .3B',i 38
National Lead '.., . 14 1454
New York Air Brake.... .l:8 140
New York Central & Hudson.. .121 12l;6
New York, Chicago & St. Louis. . 27 28
New York & New Haven .1&5 190
Norfolk & Western . 57 68

Va pfd . 8T US)

North American ................ . i 8a
Northern Securities . 8! - 8!I96

Pacific Mail . 25 2J
Pennsylvania Railroad ........ 1P.K 110i
Pressed Steel Cur

Do pfd . 6814 70
Pullman Palace Car .218 21

Reading , 40 4(i?i
Do lt pfd . 7 77
Do 2d ifd . (S0',i 61

Republic Iron and Steel . 7
Do pfd .... .. 4115 42

Rock Island . 24 2416
Do pfd . 0 60V4

Southern Railway ... . 21V6 21 ty
Do pfd . 7914. 7Q'6

Southern Pacific . 42 W
St. Louig & Southwestern........ .. 1314 l

Do pfd . 3814 SS
Tennessee Coal and Iron . 37 38
Third Avenue .120 122
Texas & Pacific .. 2516 25T4
Twin City Rapid Transit . 01 i214
Union. Pacific . 79 79

Do pfd t. .... .. 88 88

United States Expwss .115 120
United States Leather ......v. 716 VA

Do pfd ............. . 7014 77
United States Rubber ........ .11 H14

Do pfd ... . 4014 s
United States Steel .31 lilt

Do pfd r7- . 57
Virginia-Carolina- ! Chemical .... . 28 .3H6
Walwsu .. .,.. ....! . 20 2m4

Do pfd . 37 37
Wellti-Fa- Express .210 225
Western Union' TeleKniphi . .i. ... . 8016 8W4

WheeliiiR Lake Erie,......'. . 17 1714

Do 2d pfd . 25 2514

Wisconsin Central. . 1714 1714

Do pfd ...............!.. . 3814 38)6

GoTrnmcut Bond.
Bid. Asked

2s, rc., 1930 . W (fflOKVS

2s coup. 1930 . iorio7
3s reg., 1008 . ,....107f108
3s coup., 1908 . ,....107Vf:t08
3s small bonds .......... 108 ..- -

4s reg., 1907 ... ...109W1TO
4s coup., 1907 ...110Kjffflll
4s reg., 1925 ...... 133i:l34
4s coup., 192.1 . .. .1331i(;irl34

Is, reg., 1904 ., 101'4i . .
Cs coup.. 1904 . lOtfii ..
D. C. 3s, 65s .........120 a ..

- ("Itloatto larbet.
Reported over private wire by 3. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 25 BYond street. New York, and
840 Chapel street (Hublnger Building), New

Haven, Coon, Norman A. Tanner, Man- -

aser: JO

Moo.. Tups., Wed., Dec. 1, zu, J.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

Toe Musical Comedy ttarpriite.

"Loop In the Loop"
4ft Real Dancers, Siegers, Comedinns 40

Thar., FrL, Sat, "OVEit NIAGARA
FALLS." Seat aie now cyea. No

In pHcea. -

POLI'S Theatre Yaadsvi:i3.
Entire Week December 28.

FAG AN and LliiO.V,
KENO. WELCH and MONTROSE,

MISSES DELMOKE,
LIB BEY and TRAY EH.

OTHER BIG ACTS- -4
Prices: Evenings, 10,- - a, SO ceiita. Mat-

inees 10, 20 reui. Ladies at Matinees loc.
Box Sfats. 80 cents.

Uotsls.

White's NewTontmeHotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Special attention siren to Ban-

quets, Dinner Parties, etc : : : t

GEO. T. WHITE, Prop.

Mara Hpnfl Aim
Apartments to rent by

the season with or with-
out board.

INQUIRE AT THB HOTEL OFFICBfc

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CX.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Plan.

TBICTLX TRANSIENT. I

IfittsiiciaL

.nz few Raven Crust Co.
40 OHUROH ST., NEW HAVEN

N EQUALLED FACILITIES
for the MANAGEMENT o!

ESTATES and the CON
SERVATIVE INVEST- -

VIENTS of FUNDS. ,

TRUSTS OF EVERY KIND EXECUTED

SECURITIES FOR SALE
Chicago & Milwaukee R. R. Co.'s- 1st 5s
Winchester Avenue R. R. 1st 5s.
International Silver Co. 1st 6s
Consolidated Electric Light Co. 1st 5s
Willlmantlc Gag & Electric Light 1st 51
New Haven and Derby R. R. 1st 5s
United Illuminating Co. 1st 4s
Sharon Railway 6 per cent. Ltd Stock
New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock. '

New Haven Water Co. stock.
Consolidated Electric Light stock. .

Mechanics Bank Stock

NEWTON PARISH,
Investment Bankers. 83 Orange Street.

National Savings Bank
This Institution, which for thirty-seven- !

years was located in Cutler Building, cornet
of Chapel and Church Streets, now occupies)
Its newly purchased

BANKING HOUSE.
145 ORANGE STREET

SECURITIES FOR SALE

City Bank of New Haven stock
New Haven Water Company .

Southern New England Telephone Or,
International Silver 6s of 1014 . '

Conn. Light & Power 1st 5s of 1939

Edison Electric of Boston RIGHTS
Bought and Sold.

KtMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
133 ORANGE STREET.

' Telephone No. 1109.
'

Private Wire New .York and Boetos.

A Good Location to Build
A Home.

Several building lots for sale, cornet
Bock Avenue and Everitt Street onljfl
230 feet from Whitney Avenue. Flarf
of the lots can he seen at the office!

of the

Ives Investment Co.,
157 CHURCH STREET,

Where prices and terms can be obtained

TIB Glas.

Investment Brokers.
103 ORANGE STREET.

Local Securities a
Specialty.

. CAJSTOniA.
Bean the - Thfl Kind You Havs ftiwavs Bcngfit

Signature

Open. High. Low. Close.

81 8t 81 81
.81 84 . 84 8ii

41 41 41 . 41
44 45 44 45

'
35 35 ' 85 35
37 37 '37 37

Tm b Given mt War dllolm T

marrsw Aftaraaaa.

At Foy auditorium after-
noon at 3 o'clock Hans Schneider of
Boston will give an illustrated lecture-recit- al

on Parsifal in aid of the Elm
City Free Kindergarten.

In view of the tremendous interest in
this great music-dram- a throughout thb
country especially since its success in
New York last week, all the larger
cities and many of the smaller ones as
well are clamoring for Parsifal lectures.
The lucky oi&s that are going down to
one of the eighteen performances to be

given at the Metropolitan must of

very necessity hear an analysis of the
work, while those who ar'i not so for-

tunate, are quite as anxious to know
the story and something of the themes
of the greartesrt achievement in the lit-

erature of music.
New Haven is deeply grateful to the

women who succeeded in getting Mr.
Schneider to come, for without their ef-

fort we should have had nothing of the
kind on this all absorbing subject. New
York is having a Parsifal lecture or
two a week and has bben having them
ever since it became definitely known
thta Parsifal was a certainty.

Mr. Schneider together with Messrs.
Damrosch and Keehbeil are the most
successful lecturers on "Parsifal," their
analysis, it is said, being not only the
clearest but as well the most compre-
hensively simple and Interesting.

Those in charge of the affair in this
city are the officers of this
Free Kindergarten association. They
are:

Moss Emily Whitney, president; Mrs.
Otto Ramsey, Mrs. Lewis English and
Miss Elsie Farnam, vice presidents;
Miss Laura Sargent, secretary; D. A.
Alden, treasurer; Mrs. A. D. Gridley,
Mrs. Walter Camp, "Mrs. H. B. Learned,
Mrs. A. H. Grey, Miss Cora Wetmore,
ecutive committee; Mrs. F. K. Bradley,
rMs. A. H. Grey, Miss Corar Wetmore,
Mrs. Wolcott Newberry, finance com-
mittee; and Mrs. Charles G. Morris,
Miss Frances Morris and Mrs. Walter
Camp, press committee; and H. G. New-
ton, auditor.

MRS. BREEN'S RESIGNATION.

Tendered on Account of III Health-N- ew

Principal to be Chosen.
The committee on schools of the

board of education held a meeting at 11
o'clock yesterday morning at which
they considered the resignation of 'Mrs.
M. L. Breen, supervising principal of
the Wooster district. She has been con- -,

nected with the New Haven schools
since 171. The resignation will take
place on January 1. - '

Mrs. Breen has been ill in Washingt-
on,. D. C, since last fall, and was given
a leave of absence till January 1. Her
health, however, has not seemed to im-

prove, and so she decided to tender her
resignation.

Mrs. Breen's resignation was accept-
ed by the committee with much regret.
She has during her long service in the
New Haven public schools done her
duties with fidelity and efficiency.

During Mrs. Breen's absence Miss
Eleanor F. Healy, teacher in the eighth,
grade of the Wooster school, has effU

cently been In charge of the district. ,5

The committee on schools decided to,
select a man to take permanently Mrs.
Breen's place. Until he is appointed,
which will be some time In February,
Miss Healy will continue in Charge of
the district.

THE RAISING OF THE CORNING.

An Opinion That the Vessel Will, be
Floated To-Da- y.

South Norwalk, Dec. 28. The work of
raising the Starln line steamer Corning
was continued to-d- and good progress
was made. It is thought that the vessel
will be floated and by the
next day can be taken to New Tork.
No work was dono on the vessel yes-

terday on account of the snowstorm,
but in the afternoon when the tide wan
favorable considerable progress was
made.

MAN WHO USED KNIFE

On George McGowan Captured by the
Police Last Evening.

Luigl Marasca of Fair Btreet was ar-
rested last evenlns and charged with
being the man who stabbed George Mc-
Gowan during a fight in Ferreolo's sa
loon on Union street, Christmas eve.

After the cutting Marasca escaped
and although the police were looking
for him he was not seen until last night,
when he was arrested.

McGowan was not badly hurt.

MR. ADLER RECOVERS.
John Adler was discharged from the

New Haven hospital yesterday after
treatment, which undoubtedly saved his
life, he having been taken there suffer-
ing from gas asphyxiation, Mr. Adler
Is to be married next Sunday. His
fiancee, Miss Rebecca Lelsehrrmn, was
prostrated through grief and worry
over Mr. Adler's condition.

ARRESTED FOR T.

Charles E. Fahy of 81 Broad Btreet,
was arrested last evening on a warrant
which charged him with the non-supp-

ot his wie, Josephine. The war-
rant was Berved by Officer Sullivan.

MR ADA CHIC Fit Oil (OI.ll.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the cause.
To get the genuine call for the full name. 25c

fjftaaixcigl.

YESTERDAr'S STOCK MARKET

A Cnmplononi Advance In Prices.
New Tork, Dec. 28. Beginning in a

somewhat irregular and uncertain way,
stock' market gained strength

and breadth and made a conspicuous
advance in prices. A reaction on profit
taking in the last hour was followed by
a recovery and a firm closing, although
prices were not at the best all around.
The movement during the early part of
the day was not very cenvincing, most
of the stocks dealt in being rarely seen
In a conspicuous place in the market,

financial situation; also eend for onr Spe-
cial Circular, explaining PETS and CALLS.
These give an opportunity to obtain prof-
its the eanie as it stocks were booirht or
sold, and your los U limited to cost of the
rut or tali-- Special attention given to or-
ders in unlisted, stocks, especially niluing
investments. Interest allowed on deposit
subject to check. Private wires connecting
our branches st Philadelphia, Boston and
iuteruieaiat oomts.
NEW HAVEX OFFICE. 840 CHAPEL ST.

Korman A. Tanner, Mgr.

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND BOLD..

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET.

National Mew Haven Bank
Established 1793.

S-
- NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13, 1903.

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers of this Bank, held this day, the follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to ierye
for the ensuing year, viz:

W1LUUU . VAX.
HENUY L. HOTCHKISS.
I.OCI8 H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DW1GHT.
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE 8. WOOLSEY.
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: .WILBUB F. DAY,
'

President.
FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,

Cashier.
EDWARD E. MIX,

Assist. Cashier.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Kb. 52 Broadway, Hew York,
'AND ,V

15 Center Stresl, Kew Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER. ,
Manager New Havca Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION."

.' '' :" . -

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
BUBion una cuicagu.

Investment Securities.

TltfiTV BURGLARY, FIRE
UE4: I FORGERIES.

'' By Hiring a Bate In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.

Annual Rental ot safe from FIVE to
SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and ail evidences o'
values. Access to vaults through the bali-
ng room of the Mechanics Bank, v.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Con Don rooms for convenience of natrons.

All persons Interested are cordially invited
to inspect tne company's premises; open
from 8 a. m. to 3 d. m.

;' THE.

National Tradesmens Bank
"'... V' ISSUES

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC

. . TRANSFERS,
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES AND"

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
Available throughout the world.

96 Orange Street.

C. E. THOMPSON 4 SONS,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

'Local Stocks
and Bonds.

102 Oranga Street.

ESTABLISHED 18C8.

II. C. WARREN & COMPANY
.' BANKERS.

i t;
Dealers in Investment Securities,
Letters of Credit and Foreign Ex
change. Interest allowed on time de-

posits. List of deslrcable investments
cent on application. 41 O &! 4

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

4

of the more prominent stocks and over-

coming the doubts caused by the bank
statement. The loan expansion was
generally attributed to corporation bor-

rowing and was supposed to be the
forerunner of new Issues of securities,
such as the $40,000,000 of Lake Shore
bonds offered for sale. "The offering
price of 99 for this high grade four per
cent bond was interpreted as express-
ing the opinion of the hanking commu-

nity that the per cent rate for time
money Is likely to be the minimum for
a considerable time.

The report made by the Lake Shore
in connection with the new bond offer-

ing of its holdings of subsidiary stocks,
especially of Readings, was a bullish
influence upon those stocks and also
upon New York Central which rose
more than two points, but lost one
point of the rise. St Paul made an
upward rush of 2, with an important
effect on professional sentiment, which
is inclined to draw conclusions as to the
market attitude of Important interests
from the movement of this stock. The
feature of the closing market was the
jump of 2i points in United States
Steel preferred on very heavy takings.
Speculative inquiry was very alert for
light on the showlug to be made by the
corporation in its report of earnings
for the past quarter, which is expected
to appear during the first week in Jan-
uary. Until its appearance speculation
in the preferred stock is expected to be
active.

Bonds were active and firm. The to-

tal sales, par value, aggregated $2,775.-00- 0.

United States bonds were unchanged
on the last call.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation
On the New York Stock Exchange, report-

ed by Prince & Whitcly, Bankers and
Brokers, 02 Broadway, New, Yorit, and 15
Center street. New Haven, Conn.:

Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper ..... . 48 4916 48 49
American, our ..... . 1976 2016 19 20
American Cotton ... 30 30 30 30
Am. Locomotive . . 1ST6 '' 10 18

Do nfd .7014,-- 79 79
Am. Smelling .... 50 60 50 50
Amerlcnn Sugar . . .12711" 127 120 127
A., T. & S. I'e.Vw 9 67

Do pfd ....... 2li;' 92 92
Baltimore & Ohio. . 78-- 80 ' 79
Brook ya R. T. ... . . 5314'-- ' W 8 54
Central ot N. J... .12'4 10416 10214 104
Chen. & Ohio 2r-- 33 33
Chicago & Alton... . 3514 35 3,lu 35

Do pfd . 71 '4 74 71 73
Chi. Gt. Western. 15 i 16 15 10
C, M. & St. P.... 1491 140 143 140
Chi. Northwest .. .10816', 171 108 170
C, C. C. & St. L. i 7916 7914 79 79
Colorado Fuel ..... 32 2714 30
Consolidated Gas , .190 190 195 190
Canadian Pacific . .118 12014 119
Del. & Hudson.... .10914 17116 170
D. , I. & W. .2'JO 271 200 271
Erie .. . 29 30 29 29

Do 1st pfd..... , 68 , 69 68 .08
General Electric . .172 179 172 177
Illinois Central ... .13i ' 131 130 131
Louis. & Nash.... .107 110 107 110
Man. Elevated ... .144 144 143 144
Met. St. Railway. .12416 12514 124 125
Met. Securities . 90 91 90 01
M., K. & T. pfd... . 39 40$ 39 40
Missouri Pacific .. . 94 05 94 95
N. y. C. & H .11914 119 121
N. y.. o. & w.... . 22 22 22 ?PNorfolk West... . 57$ ' 58 57.
Pacific Mail . 25 , 25 25 25
Pennsylvania .11S4 119. 118 llU
People's Gas . 98 9914 98 99
Rending . . . 45 47 45 40

Republic Iron .... . 0 6 6
Do pfd . 40'A 41 40

Rock Island . 2314 24 2( ft
Do pfd . 60 60 60 60

Southern Pacific . . 47, 49 48
South. Railway .. . 20V4 21 21

Do pfd ....... . 7814 7914 79
Tennessee Coal . . . . 3714 38 37 37
Texas & Pacific... . 2514 25 25 25
Union Pacific .... g 8 IT

Do pfd : 88 83
U. 8- -

Do
Leather

pfd : 7? rl 7?
U. S. Rubber..... . n n 11 aDo pfd . 39 41 89
U. 8. Steel 10 11 10 n

.Do pfd . 55 57 55 57
Wabash pfd . 37 - 38 37 37
Western Union ... 5 85 85 85
W. & Lake Erie.-.- . 17 17 17 17

closing Price,
Following nro the closlug prices reported

or Prince White ly. Bankers and Brokers,
M krosdwer. New York, and IS Center it
New llavent

Bid. Asked.

Adams Express t,; .,224 228
Amalgamated Copper 49
American Car Foundry ......... 19

Do pfd 1..., 68
American! Cotton Oil 29 S8

Do pfd 81 90
American Express 197 200
American lee 0 !4

Do pfd 32 82
American Linseed 8 10

Do pfd w 28 30
American Locomotive 18 18

Do pfd 78 7!)
American Smelting 50 50

Do pfd 90 0
American Sugar Refining 127 127
Anaconda Copper Mining ...... 78 80
Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe... 08 08

Do Pfd 92, 82
BalHmore & Ohio 70 80

DO pfd. 8814 89
Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transit B4 .5Brooklyn Union Gas ..215
Brunswick 5 7
Canada Southern 11714 09
Canadilun. Pacific 119 120
Central of New Jersey 103 104
Cliraupeake He Ohio 33 33H
Chicago & Alton 35

Do pfd 73 Sit
Chicago & East Illinois pfd ll 12t
Chicago Great Western 15 10

Do A pfd 0016 67
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 140 140

Do pfd 175
Chicago Northwestern 170
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha... 142
Chicago Terminal Trans . 8, f

Do pfd 18
ri eveland. C. C. & St. Louis... 79 so
Colorado Fuel and Iron.. 30 31
Colorado Southern 14 14
Consolidated Gas 195, 190
Continental Tobacco pfd ,..103 105
Delaware & Hudson 170 170
Del., Lack. & Western 270 275
Denver & Rio Grande pfd 70 70
Erie 29 29

Do 1st pfd 08 69
Do Bd pfd 51 H1W

Hocking Valley , 73 73
Do pfd 84 85

Illinois Central ...131 131
International Paper 10 11

Do pfd 63 65
lew Central ,.. 30 81
Lake Erie & Western......:.... 30 83 '
LoulKville & Nashville-- . 109 11016
Manhattan Elevated . . ,.. ....... 144 144
Metropolitan Securities ..90 01
Metropolitan Street Railway.... 125 125

.

Reduced 5

J Prices

Our Semi-A-n

nual Reduced
Price Clearance
Sale begins to- -

day.- -

OlAPtiiNLWKAVLN.Cr.

GURDON' TRUMBULL.

Death o a Noted Artist Who Was Also
a Student of Science.

Hartford, Dec. 28. Gurdon Trumbull,
a celebrated artist, died at his home,
970 Asylum avenue, to-d- after a few
weeks' illness.. Ha was born in Ston-ingto- rf.

May 6, 1841, and studied art in
this city And In New York. He was a
noted painter of fish, his principal
works being "Over the Fall," "A Plunge
for Life,'; and ''A Critical Moment."

He was the illustrator of the work of
his sister, Mrs. Annie T. Slosson, "The
China Hunter's Club," and was author
of the work entitled "Names and Por-
traits of Birds." Mr. Trumbull was a
noted friend'of animals and was active-
ly interested in the work of the Connec-
ticut Humane society.

The wife of Mr. Trumbull, who sur-
vives him, wbb Miss Annie F. Niles of
this city before :her marriage. There
are no children;; Mr. Trumbull in addi-
tion to his distinction as an artist was a
thorough student of science.

CAUGHT IN A BLIZZARD,

Vessel's Crew Has Terrible Experience
, in Storm. ...

With ice from waterline to masthead,
and resembling an Iceberg of fantastic
shapes, the two-mast- schooner L. L.
Hamlin was towed into this port yester-
day by the seagoing tug Hercules.'

The crew report a terrible experience
and a fight for their lives in the bliz-
zard which awent the sound Saturday
night and Sunday. The schooner left
New London Saturday for this port.
After being caught in the blow the sails
were carried away. The rigging Iced Up
and it was impossible ti bend on a jury
sail and Sunday the craft was tossing
about off Fa'4lkners' island.

The schooner had' on board 5,000 bush-
els of oysters for this port. The tug will
claim $900 salvage. -

- ' GUESTS FROM ALASKA.
A. H Dunham and friends of Nome,

Alaska, will be the guests of G. B. Bun-
nell and occupy a box at the Grand
opera house this evening.

Mr, Dunham was one of the most suc-
cessful pioneers of the Klondykers and
returns to the Elm City with gisM and
nuggets galor? of the precious metal

i and has brought many valuable gifts
for his friends.

MILVOKD.

H. W. Cornwall has been confined to
the house with a severe cold.

Miss Sarah O'Connor, who has been
quite 111, is improving.

Mrs. J. H. Brown is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. F. D. Shove, in Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.

Rev. A. V. R. Abbott, of Stratford,
preached in the Taylor M. E. church
Sunday.

F. J. Bosworth, of Maple street, is
entertaining his daughter, Mrs. J. M.

Warner, of Moundsville, Va., for a few
weeks.

Marcus Roosevelt, eldest son ot the
Rev. and Mrs. Roosevelt, of St. Peter's
church, has secured an .excellent posi-
tion with a business firm In Atlanta,
Georgia, and assumes it on the first of
January.

The many, friends of Miss Josephine
Beach, of Wharf Btreet, will be pleased
to learn that she was only slightly in-

jured by the fall she received on the
ice near Taylor- library on Saturday
morning.

George A. Roberta has been appoint
ed- local representative of the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company of Amer-
ica.

Harold Getman, who is home for a
few days, is sore all over from injuries
received some days ago by having his
clothing caught in 'a machine at the
factory of the Sprague Electric works
in Bloomfleld, N. J., where he is em-

ployed.
Dr. and Mrs. Carol!, of River street,

are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Strong, of Derby, and Mrs. Holden, of
Dover, Me. - ..

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E. Smith, who
spent Christmastide in town, returned
Monday evening to their home In New
Jersey.

O. E. Branlgan Is spending the holi-

day season with friends in Newark,
NJ.

Miss A. Belle Colomy, of Newark, N.
J., who has been spending the past few
days in. town, the; guest, of er parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Colomy, returned
home Sunday evening.

Miss Mary Doherty has returned
from a short visit with Mrs.' Durand in
Derby.

Miss Marjorie Gunn left town Satur-
day to spend part of 'her Christmas va-
cation with friends south.
- The whist tournament which has
been in progress at 'the "Mllford Wheel
club has been brought to a close. The
winners were Arthur Downs and James
Rose, and the prizes were handsome
stickpins.

The regular meeting of Freelove
Baldwin Stow chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, will be held
at the home of Mrs. Charlotte Nettle-to- n,

Prospect street, after-
noon. A full attendance is requested,
as business of importance is to be
transacted.

Invitations have been issued by 'a
committee of the Milford Wheel club
for a dance to be given in town hall on
Thursday evening. A large number of
guests are expected.

The Christmas and New Year enter-
tainment combined will be held in the
Woodmont chapel on Thursday even-

ing of this week, given under the aus-

pices of the Woodmont Sunday school.
A Christmas tree will be one of the at-

tractions, and a cantata, given by the
members of the school, will be sung.
Reclta.tions and special music will also
be a feature of the evening's exercises.
A reheasal will be held at the home of
Mrs. Harry Merwln this (Tuesday)
evening, and the last rehearsal previous
to the entertainment will be held at the
chapel on the afternoon of Wednesday.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
friends of the chapel work to be pres-
ent on Thursday. Exercises begin at 7
o'clock.

NOT A SOCIALIST.

Count Tolstoy's Question of W. J.
Bryan.

The Hague, Dec. 28. William J. Bry-
an arrived here to-d- from Berlin and
visited the foreign minister. Mr. Bryan
says that while in Russia he visited
Count Tolstoy. He found him looking
well, though very aged. Tolstoyls first
ouestion was:

"Are you a socialist?"
When assured to the contrary, the

count said: "I am very glad to hear it.
I am not a socialist myself."

ORGANIC
HEART DISEASE
Nervousness and Indigestion
Relieved in 30 minutes

The Rev. Father Lord, sr., Montreal, fan-Bd-

says: "1 have been a sufferer for 20
years from organic heart tlisMae, nervonn-nos- s

and dyspepsia, and have doctored both
in France and America, with Imt temporary
relief. I tried Dr. Asnew's Heart Cure and
was indeed surprised at the Immediate re-
lief I obtained. I am firmly convinced that
it will cure any ease of heart disease and
will strengthen the nerves and stomach."
Dr. Aguew's Wvcr Pills are tiie best. - Onlv

10c. for 40 doses. 14
Sold by W. II. Hull and Gillespie & Co.

Wheat
December .

iMny ....... t.
( Corn

December ...
Mnr

oats
December ...
May

Just a Mere

Accident
Those are the kind THE TRA-

VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
for as wfH as the more acrlous
ones. Men of nil occupations in-

sure in THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment for loss of valu-
able time.

NORTH;
70 CHURCH STREET

is Bole Agent for this City.

Call on us or drop us a line and
w will do the rest

Security Insurance Co
of Ne Haven.lf,

OFFICE 87 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets Jan. 1. 1903, $1,286,629.92.
DIRECTORS::

Charles S. Leete. Chas. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell. H.Mason,
Joel A. Bperry, E. G. Stoddard.
B. B. Merwln, ' William H. Tyler.
John W. Alllni, John T. Hanson,

Charles E. Sheldon.
CHARLES B. LEETE. H. MASON.

President. Secretary,
J. D. DEWELL H. C. FULLER,

Vice President, Ass't Secretary

DO Ydu KNOW
That the Provident Life and Trust Co., ot
Philadelphia issues GENERAL ENDOW.
MENT POLICIES at age 87 and under, for
lower premiums than whole life policies)
Well, suck Is the fact I For proof, send for
rates, giving exact age.

T. E. DAVIES, Agent,
74 State Street.

New Haven, Conn.

Gilt-Edg- e First Mortgages - i

On ifew Haven real estate are good but very scarce; many
stocks heretofore good are now worthless ; local stocks like 1

water, gas, etc., are good but make small ' returns at present 3

prices. .,
3

But t can fix you out with any sized undivided interest in
down-town- , business property in New York, which will pay j

5, 6 or 7 per cent., and is secure if anything is secure. But 3

call goon. jj

THEO. B. WILLSON, i
ROOM 211, 865 CHAPEL STREET. ,

2
I
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Copies, 8 Cists.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Malley Collection ofIf you are goinj, away, for a short or
Ions period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to. you by mail without
extra charce. The address may be
changed as often as desired.

Tuesday, December 29, 1903
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Paie
Women's and Misses' Suits, Coats and Furs

At Reductions of One-Four- th to One-Hal- f.

HE annual January clearance sale in the School of Style is the most import-
ant event in the year concerning that line of merchandise.

For these reasons :

Annual Meetine Tale Kational Bant
Busy Oecasioa The Cbas. Monsoo Co.
Carpets P. i. Kelly & Co.
0knrau.ee Sale Bowe & Stetson Co.
Calendar Mais-Whittle-aey.

Eyeglasses C. J. Monsou, Jr. & Co.
For Sale Building Lot V. D. Judson-Fo-r

Beat Boom 265 Orange Street
Glasses J. H. G. iMirant.
High-Grad- e Good-- A. F. Wylle.
Jamaica United Fruit Cft's S. S, Line.
Jauuarv M n Hamilton & Co.
Lost Buckle P. O. Drawer C.
Office Furniture The Bowdltch Ce.
Presents The Ford Co.
Educd Prieee Davis & Ce.
Suits The Edw. JIalley Co.
Secoritles Loraas & NetUeton.

Meeting N.H. kav gs Bank.
Suits Cia d Co.
Sweet Supplies Boston Grocery Co.
OViilet Creain-Ci- ty Ball Pharmacy.

1VKATULR RECOUD.

Washington. D. C, Dec. 28, im 8 l. m

Women's Suitr. v

Black Cheviot Suits; long coat, fancy trimmed
collars, finished with gilt braid buttons. Reduced
from $25.00 to . . $17.50

Black Zibeline SuiV long coat, straight front
with long capes. Red uced from $27 to . $2f

First : The collection of garments is the largest in the city; one of the largest

Black Broadcloth Suit. Eton
caoe, elaborate braid trimming.
$37.50 to

style, with long
Reduced from

$27.50

in all New England. -

Second: I he reductions are the most imoortant given in New Haven at sny time
in the year. While the cuts in price are never greater than onc-ha-l' (nod ir some
pases are but one-fourt- h) the original prices, those original prices were below compe-
tition in the first place.

Practically the whole stock of women's and misses' garments is open to - your sel-

ection at these reductions. '

Here are some examples cf what.it means for you :

Some of the Women's Coats Reductions.

Si!k t.nd Lace Wa.isfcr.
Waists of whits lace all-ove- r, siik foundation

with chifion ana fancy ribbon trimming. Reduced
from $12 50 to . . $7.50

Black Liberty Silk Waist with shirred voVe
over accordion plaiting. Reduced from $20 00
to . .

" ' . . $9.00
Li?ht B'ue Crepe de Chine Waist with real lace

yoke. Reduced from $15 to . $10.00
I White Ciiffon Waist, over silk with broad

tucking and finished with lace madallions. Re-
duced from $17.50 . JI2.00

1 Oepe de Chine Waist trimmed with silk em-
broidery, silk lined Reduced from $12.50 to $9

1 Light Lavender Waist with cream colored
"ace embroidery and medallions. Reduced from
$10 00 to . . S750

Forecast ior lureuaj ouu.
For New England: Fair Tuesday, warmer

except tn norm uu -- -

SoSt ir-Jn- .-; fresh southwest to south

WForS'Eastern New York: Increasing clonal--

night and Wednesday; fresh east to soutli
W 111(13.

Local Weather Report.

New Haven. Dee. 28.

a. m Pp.m

1 Black Broadcloth full length coat wilh five-fb-u

ice cape, tancy Persian collar, white satin
lined. Reduced from $50 to ; $3750 :

1 Light Gray Automobile Coat of imported
Sco.ch gray mixtures, lined with light green felt.
Reduced from $35 to v . ,. ; $25

1 Automobile Coat of imported black melton
with vtoiet maid oack; collar and facing of red
cloth. Reduced from $22 to . JSI5

1 Black Brobddbth full length coat with deep
cape, fancy braid trimmed. Reduced from $40
tO - K 5 33

30.29
14

NW
4

Barometer... 8.'.'1
lemDerature "
Wind Direction.,..,.
Wind Velocity
Precipitation .w
Weather Clear

.00
Clear

Siik Waists.
50 Silk Waists of Taffeta and Per.a de

Soie, in black acd white and a few in colors;
about 20 Velvet Waists, regularly $4 and $5
Sale price, . . $2.50

J! in. ieimjerature... 11

Max. aemperature.. -- 1

L. M. TARB. Ohserrer.

brl. tueclin
High water y, 6:22 a. m.

No Goods Sent on
Approval During;

This Sale.

Hea.vy Cotton Waists at Half Prices.
, $500 ones tor $2.50. $4X0 ones for $2. $3 ones for $1 50.

$2 ones tor $1. II and $1.25 ones lor 50c.
. The above includes every cotton waist whether piain white or
figured.

The board of finance will meet this

evening Instead of Thursday owing to

the fact that New Tear's eve falls on

its regular meeting night.
An overheated oil . heater yesterday

morning brought No. l's firemen to No.
S3 Gilbert street The heater set the
bed Afire in the house owned by Michael Office Stationery; Blank Books.

Furv
- 1 Persian Lamb Coat with collar and revers of

Baum Marten. Reduced from $150 to J 12 5
1 Near Seal Coat with collar, revers and cuffs

of two swipes mfc;k. Reduced from $61. 00 to
" $47.50

1 Moire Astrachan Eton with full shawl collar
and revers of black links. Reduced from $100
to . . . . . $4000

Silk Cofcts.,

Hlnes. But little damage was done.
A horse belonging to Thomas Wal-

lace. Jr.. of 393 Prospect street and
UA'.'.lii.'fMp

Dirk Blue Velvet Suit, elaborately trimmed
with black braid, made over silk drop to match.
Reductd from $60 to . $42.50

1 Black Panne Cheviot Suit with triple capes,
edged with white piping. Reduced from $35 CO

to . . $25.00
1 Castor Corduroy Walking Suit with castor

broad cloth trimmings to match, lined with red
taffeta. Reduced from $47.50 to . $30

1 Black Broad Cloth Suit, long coat, military
collar with Persian braid, long drooping shoul
ders, very full sleeves. Reduced from C50 00
to , . . .. . $47.50

Purple Broadcloth Suit with long coat; straight
"front effect with collar and cuffs of coral-col-

velvet. Made entirely over silk to mate J ; Re-

duced frcm $45.00 to . . $30.00
2 Suits, one gray and one French blue, Eton

style, made of imported Zibeline cape, eff-

ect; elaborately trimmed with black and white
braid. Reduced from $47.50 to . , $30

Women's Costumey.
' White silk crepe gown; fancy shirred skirt, in
folds; bodice with guimpe and ruffile. sleeves el- -
aborately tucked and finished with Point de Ven- -

ise lace. Reduced from $125 to $77-5- 0

Champagne gown'-
- of silk, crepe embroidery;

Point'de Venise lace and medallions. , qrReduced from $90 00 to . . 3'uu
.

Brown Crepe de Chine gown, trimmed with
fibre lace to match. Reduced from $65 to $45

' Lavender Crepe de Chine gown, trimmed with
white lace. Reduced from $45 to - $3350

Navy Blue Voile Suit, trimmed vrith real lace
and edged with plaid, made entirely over green of

. taffeta. Reduced from $90 to . " $45.00

Four fine Black Net Skirts, elaborately trim-
med and embroidered. Were $35.00 to $50 00.
Sale price. . . $2.00

Office Supplier.
Indexes for Shannon Files and Binding Cases,

at 3c.

.The Yale File, our leading box file, 23c.

driven In a high trap, slipped on et

vesterrday morning, near
Chapel, and fell prostrate. The car-

riage shafts were broken.
TTnn. Marcus D. Munn, attorney at

law of St. Paul. Minn., is in this city Half fitted, lined throughout "with
Squirrel. Reduced from $75. 00 to

Siberian
$35-0- 0

visiting his classmates who graduated
twenr.v vears ago at the .. Tale Law
school, among them being Attorney H.
W. Asher, upon whom Mr. Munn call
ed. January, the first sale of1893, ...... . -

this kind
Many new passenger, trains begin

running on the various divisions of the
Consolidated railroad yesterday morn- -

ac tne Maney btore was held; this is the
tenth encore. It is nnfi of the fpw "Ae.

insr. The new Air Line special from
Fitchburg carried many passengers,
New time tables on the. system went

partment store'' events that are conducted ex-

pressly for men.'
It istimed; to meet" the "first of the year"

Changes in office aromcrempnts anrl it is nrpnarprl

Into effect yesterday.
The Christmas festival of Christ

church and St. Andrews' Sunday

. Cloth Capes, lined throughout with squirre 1

Persian lamb collar. Reduced from $45 CO to
- v - ,$27.50

BUnk Books.

A 300-pag- e Demy Folio Blank Book, 10 x
16. bound in sheep, Russia ends and bands, spring
back, hubs, with good grade, heavy wove paper,
.at $2.15. -. .. ..v

The same in 353 pages for $2.50. In ledgers
and journals only, and but a few of each. A
rare bargain for a book of the size and style.

Crown Folio size, 9xl4, bound in Russia
red leather, back and corners, gold filleted, black
cloth sides, sewed strongly on bands with fine
grade, extra heavy white wove paper, in records,
journals, single ledgers and double ledgers, at the

schools was held last night at 7 o'clock
at Christ qhurch,

'
Broadway. The

Christmas carols were sung and pres-
ents distributed to the expectant schol

with great care tu cover all the wants of the businessman,
the book-keep- er and the stenographer.

Especial attention is due to the offers in blank books,
ars. . paper ana envelopes. ,Chief Fancher of the fire department

Counter Bobks.has received a $25 check from the
Adamant Plaster company for the Fire

Size 5xll H inches; 90 leaves, eood manilla
writirg paper, at 5c , Size 7x11 inches, 8c.

men's Benevolent association, The
"check was sent in recognition of the
prompt service given by the depart
ment at a fire on the company's prem
Ises on December 20.

iallO'-"in- prices :

The Morris Cove hotel and adjoining
property, sold to Rourke Brothers of

Ii0 pages, 75c.
250 pages. $1.
400 oages. $1.50.

200 pages. 90c.
300 pages. $1.25.
500 pages, $1.75.

SPECIAL NO. 2. A full-siz- ed 19x24 Desk
Blotting Pad, with good, strong back that
will lie flat and stay flat; with red leather
corners,' and with sheets of good, heavv
blotting paper inserted,' At . . 40c

Office Supplies.
Stenographers Note Books, 80 leaves, 2c,
Pencils, rubber-tippe- d, 9c a doz.
Faber's pencil, good lead, rubber-tippe- d, 2c

each, 20c .a doz.

Faber's "Commerce," the best pencil for gen- -.

oral use, 3c each, 30c a doz.

Faber's Erasers. 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c. '

Rubber Bands, assorted, 23c box.
The genuine Shannon File, board and arch, 30c '

Same with perforator, 45c,

., .Shannon Binding Case, 20c.

Grand avenue : the other day from
Charles L. Wright, have sold the
property to William A. Denison, who
is a piano tuner living at 260 Bfatchley

SPECIAL NO. 4. Esterbrook Falcon Pen.
No. 048. The most popular pen in the
world..'j A full gross in each box. Not an
imitation of this well-know- n pen, but the
genuine article; name stamped on every pen
At , . 49c box

SPECIAL NO. I. A 600-pag- e Cap Folio
Blank Book, 8 5 8 x 12 3-- 4, bound in duck,
Russia corners, spring back hubs, with good
grade white wove paper. In all rulings;
record, journal, single ledger and doub e
leager. At 95c

Letter Copying Books.
Bound in full duck with manilla paper, fine

finish, good strength and excellent copier,
3C0 paees, 50c. 5C0 pages, 70c.
700 pages, $1. 1000 pages, $1.45.

Letter Copying Books, bound in Russia back
snd ornetS, b.ack cloth sides, with unglazed
white linen fibre paper. -

SPECIAL NO. 3. Envelopes Many
Thousands of them for this sale. Strongly
made, good weight, nice color, well gummed.

Size 6 per box of 250, 20c.
Size 6H pat box of 250, 23c.

Desk Fixings.
Eyer Handy Letter Clip, made of best steel,

1 inch, 3c; VA inch, 5c

Stafford's Commercial Writing Ink, the most
popular fluid made; V pint. 20c; pint, 35c;
quart, 49c.

Carter's Combined Writing and Coying Ink,
pint, 25c; pint. 39c; quart, 60c.

300 pages, 85c.
700 pages. $1.40

500 pages, $1.05.
1000 pages. $1.75.

avenue. It is said that Mr. Denison
will run the hotel and that Landlord
Wright will retire.

Coach' A.' H. Miller of the soldiers'
basketball team had his men at work
on the "floor of the gymnasium yester-
day morning more than an hour, divid-

ing them Into two teams by regular
practice. They will work daily In pre-

paration for their game with the Naval
Eeserves on the Second Regiment ar-

mory floor next Friday afternoon.'
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., secretary

Of Tale, will leave here to-d- ay to go
to New York. His wedding to Miss
Carol Mitchell of Washington, D. C,
will take place in Bernardsvllle, N. J.,
on Wednesday evening. A small num-
ber of intimate friends of Rev. Mr.
Stokes will be at the wedding. He will
take only a short wedding trip, return-
ing to Tale during January.

The auditing committee of Tale con-

clave of Heptasophs, on the accounts
of the late Asa C. Bushnell, the treas-

urer, have not completed their work,
but say that Mr. Bushnell's shortage
will not amount to more than $400, fully
covered by his bond. Davenport coun-
cil, Royal Arcanum, has passed favora-
bly upon the $2,000 claim in the Bush-
nell case.

The well-kno- Falcon File, 45c. r , r

Daily Memorandum Calendar Pad, 5c. Same
with japanned stand, 26c.

Stamping Pads, all col ors, 12c, 15c.
Cut Blotters, 3c a dozen. '

Good, heavy blotters for desk pads, 5c. : '

Stick Files, five-inc- h spindle' heavy base, 4c.
Good 12-l- b. Foolscap, Legal - Cap and Bill

Paper, (both broad and long,) 12c a quire.

S trong, heavy ledger and journal' paper, 19c a
quire.

Pay Envelopes, 35c per box of 500.

Carbon Paper, black or purple, $2.25 per box
of 100 sheets.

Carter's Mucilage, V pint, 25c; pint. 39c;

quart, 60c.

Stafford's Improved Liquid Gum, pint, 25c;

Get Your Dolls Ready for the Annual Prize Show to be
Held Here the Latter Part of January. Prizes Worth Win-
ning and Souvenirs to Each Exhibitor.

We are selling all Holiday Goods at Half Prices. Toys at yL Off.
pint, 45c; quirt, 65c.

Stafford's Non-Copyi- Carmine Ink, 23c for
Yz pint bottle. '

A half pint bottle of David's Magic Black

Ink for 10c.

SPECIAL NO 5- - A 600-oag- Crown
Folio Blank Book, 9xl4, bound in
sheep, Russia corners, gold, filleted, spring
back, hubs, with; good grade extra heavy

t white wove paper. In record, journal, sing
le ledger and double ledger rulins. At $1.75

Penholder, from 2c a dozen up.

Inkwells, 9c, 10c. 15c and 20c.

Cabinet Inkstand, single well, on oak base, 50cStreets
ALMOST LEAP TEAR.Action should be clearly recognized that the

position of the United States, though
incontrovertibly logical and containing

ed or vexatious when the nationality of
a neutral seaman had been sufficiently
ascertained by his speech. It was the
appearance of an English-speakin- g

neutral, to which this test did- not ade-

quately apply, that at once raised' the
enforcement of au obsolescent prece-
dent to the height of national indignity
and individual outrage.

The United States secretary of state,
in a letter to the British minister May

which opened up' the Louisiana territo-
ry. This expedition left St. Louis in
1804, and was out two and a half years.
It proceeded up the Missouri to its head
waters, exploring the region, made a
portage overland, and continued down
the Columbia. This opened up a vast
extent of country and gave the United
States a basis for claiming the Oregon
country later.

The year 1904 will also mark the bi-

centennial of the taking of Gibraltar by
the English, August. 4, 1704, and the bat-
tle of Blenhelnv August 13, 1704.

Buckwheat

ish allegiance, as was widely asserted
in the United States as well as Great
Britain, was immaterial. It was be-

yond doubt that numerous American
citizens were thus seized and held in in-

voluntary servitude for indefinite peri-
ods. The United States could not pos-
sibly recede without dishonor; though
she did the next worse thing submit-
ted without preparing for war. It may
be said that Great Britain could have
desisted. She could not. Imminence of
national peril, sense of actual national
Injury, and the, tradition of. assumed
legal, right, constituted a moral com-
pulsion, a madness of the people, before
which' all governments inevitably bend

Captain Mahaa in Scribner'a Maga
Bine,

during 1904, and only two minor ones of
the sun. Neither of these will be visible
in the United States.

The new year will comprise the latter
part of the one hundred and twenty-eight- h

and the' beginning of the. one
hundred and twenty-nint- h year of
American Independence, and will cor-

respond to the years 6664-6- 5 of the Jew-
ish era. The bewlsh new year will be-

gin at sunset Septemper 9,4904.
Officially by the opening of the St.

Louis exposition, but no chronologically,
the year will make the centennial anni-

versary1 of - the ' Louisiana purchase.
The purchase was made from France in
1803. The year will mark the centennial
of the Lewis and Claris; expedition,.

Peculiarities That Will Mark the Pas-

sage of 1904.

The first leap year In eight years will
be 1904, and it will have only two eclips-
es. This last condition has not occurred
before for a century, and will not hap-
pen again for another hundred years.
, According' to ordinary usage 1900

would have been a leap year. But the
calendar of Julius Caesar consisted In
giving three hundred and sixty-fiv-e and
one-four- th days, which was eleven min-
utes too much, an error which
had amounted approximately to ten
days.

There will be no eclipse of the moon

the modern doctrine, was distinctly in
advance of that then generally held;
and, moreover, that it covered a condi-
tion of things grievously Injurious to
Great Britain, during an emergency the
peril of which she did not exaggerate.
There were a great many British sea-
men in the American merchant service.
They were sorely needed In the British
navy,' the deterioration of which In
point of crews was notorious and a
matter of widespread complaint. Brit-
ish naval authority for removing them
had precedent which was well estab-
lished, though remote, and rarely exert--,

30, 1812, affirmed that "there Is In this
office a list of several thousand Ameri
can seamen who have been Impressed
into the British service, for whose re

Row Ready lease applications have from time to
time been absolutely made." Whether

AMERICAN SEAMEN IN 1812.

In candor to both the countries thus
dragged irresistibly; to collislont It tha greater part of these were of Brit


